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ABSTRACT

High teacher turnover is a financial and instructional problem in schools on the national,
state, and district level. Because the greatest proportion of teacher attrition (not related to
retirement) and turnover occurs in the first five years of beginning a teaching career, retaining
new teachers is critical to the effective use of shrinking education budgets and bringing about
instructional stability, particularly in high-poverty and high-minority schools and districts. The
study utilized restricted-use data from the 2007-2012 Beginning Teacher Longitudinal Study
(BTLS) to identify predictors of teachers remaining in their initial teaching assignment into the
second year of teaching, as well as remaining in the teaching profession into their fifth year of
teaching. The 2007-2012 BTLS collected five years of perceptual data from approximately
2,000 teachers identified as first year teachers in the 2007-2008 school year. Using IBM SPSS
Complex Samples (version 24) software, multinomial logistic regressions were used to identify
predictors of new teacher retention.
Grounded in Herzberg’s Two Factor Theory and Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory,
elements of mentoring practices, a culture of collaboration, and supportive principal practices
were explored to identify factors leading to job satisfaction, increased efficacy, and increased
retention. The author found several predictors of new teacher retention and offered suggestions
for induction. A nurturing model of comprehensive new teacher induction including effective
mentoring practices within a collaborative community, all supported by a highly effective
principal focused on building the capacity of all teachers, promises to accelerate the effectiveness
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of new teachers, build a sense of efficacy in practice, and retain new teachers through the critical
fifth year.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Each year newly licensed teachers enter their first classrooms with lofty expectations of
changing the world and opening doors of opportunity for their students. Graduates of teacher
education programs begin their careers and understand the low-salary prospect, lack of adequate
funding for materials and supplies, and the negative media message regarding educators
(Bushaw & Lopez, 2001). The new teachers, viewing teaching as noble and necessary, persist
and find jobs anticipating the intrinsic reward of making a difference in a child’s life. Too
frequently, the reality is very different from their expectations; new teachers are assigned the
same duties and requirements as veteran teachers, are given leftover classroom furnishings and
supplies, feel isolated, and lack the support of effective mentors and administrators. Some
teachers leave after the first year, others persist hoping things get better, and others soldier on
only to fulfill financial obligations. Lacking the support and guidance of veteran teachers and
administrators, approximately 50 percent of new teachers experience stresses leading them to
leave the school or the profession within the first five years (Ingersoll, 2012). To reduce costs
associated with recruitment and, more importantly, the impact on student learning, legislators,
policymakers, and practitioners must understand how to increase the retention of new teachers.
This study proposes to identify predictors of novice teachers’ decisions to stay in their
first teaching assignment through the second year and in the profession into their fifth year.
Chapter one provides the reader with a statement of the problem addressed in the research study,
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the purpose of the study, the significance of the study, specific research questions, an overview
of the theoretical perspectives used in the study, a summary of the methodology, limitation and
delimitations, and definitions for selected terms.
Statement of the Problem
Every time a new teacher closes the door to a career in the classroom, it costs the school
and district financially and instructionally, and it costs the teacher the lost time and expense
associated with preparing for a career in education. The financial costs affect the school and
district and are calculable, but the direct instructional impact suffered by the faculty and the
students is not as easily quantified. The revolving door created by high rates of new teacher
turnover prevents schools from developing or maintaining a culture of high instructional quality
and increases the probability a student will have multiple new and not yet effective teachers.
School leaders must understand what leads new teachers to leave the classroom to intervene with
specific strategies designed to provide the supports necessary to increase retention.
The profile of newly licensed registered nurses and teachers are similar to that of
teachers, as noted by Ingersoll (2001), and yet the attrition rates are dramatically different.
Nursing and teaching are similar as they are predominantly female professions and typically the
second source of income in a family. However, there are significant differences in preparation,
career induction, and retention rates between teachers and nurses. Education students typically
spend four years earning a bachelor’s degree in preparation to becoming a teacher, at which point
they assume all the duties of a veteran teacher. In contrast, nursing students can become a
registered nurse within two years and take on the full duties of a registered nurse (RN) or choose
to step their way from licensed practical nurse (LPN), RN, and RN with a Bachelor’s in Nursing
(RN, BSN) with a gradual increase in responsibilities. In a study conducted by Brewer, Kovner,
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Greene, Tukov-Shuser, and Djukic (2012), the authors calculated just over one percent of newly
licensed registered nurses left the nursing profession within the first year, although many moved
from their first hospital placement to another setting. Twenty-nine percent of new teachers
voluntarily leave the profession within the first year, a stark contrast to the one percent attrition
of beginning nurses (Ingersoll, 2012; Brewer et al., 2012). The contrast between the percentage
of new teachers leaving the classroom and the percentage of newly licensed registered nurses
leaving the profession emphasizes the magnitude of the teacher turnover problem in the United
States.
High teacher turnover in K-12 settings has been a critical problem in the United States
(U.S.) for many years (Kelly, 2004). Some studies estimate between 40 and 50 percent of new
teachers leave the profession within five years of beginning their teaching careers (Ingersoll,
2003; Ingersoll, 2012; Ingersoll & Strong, 2012; Kelly, 2004). The National Commission on
Teaching and America’s Future (NCTAF) estimated “the national cost of public school teacher
turnover could be over $7.3 billion a year” (NCTAF, 2007, p. 1). The cost estimate, calculated
by adding the costs associated with “recruitment, hiring, administrative processing, professional
development, and separation” (NCTAF, 2007, p. 4), is likely significantly higher today. Another
study (Parker, 2010) found an estimated three billion dollars is spent annually in the U.S. to
replace teachers who transfer to other schools within or outside of districts. Whether estimating
the cost of teachers transferring to other schools and districts or leaving the profession, school
districts incur approximately $50,000 in expenses per teacher when replacing a teacher and
training the replacement (Breaux & Wong, 2003).
Although the financial costs related to new teacher turnover is detrimental to school
districts, particularly small districts, the instructional quality of a school is also negatively
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impacted. Simon and Johnson (2015) asserted there are three major reasons high teacher
turnover negatively impacts schools. The foremost reason high turnover is harmful is schools
with high turnover hire a disproportionate number of novice teachers, those new to the
profession and most often providing ineffective instruction. Subsequently, because of the
turnover, the schools must frequently reconfigure teaching assignments leading to instability in
the instructional continuity of the school. Finally, the lack of instructional continuity leads to a
failure in building sustained relationships within the school and among teachers, students,
parents, and the community. The relationships are critical in building the capacity of the school
through the establishment of norms of quality instruction, professional and student behavior, and
parental involvement, leading to improved student achievement.
The problem of teacher turnover is magnified in districts and schools serving highpoverty and high-minority populations (Gagnon & Mattingly, 2012; Watlington, Shockley,
Guglielmino, & Felsher, 2010). High-poverty schools are defined as being schools with greater
than or equal to 75 percent of the student population eligible for free or reduced meals, and highminority schools are defined as being schools with greater than or equal to 75 percent of the
student population being of other than white/non-Hispanic race (Kewal Ramani, Gilbertson, Fox,
& Provasnik, 2007). Simon and Johnson (2015) found students, in schools with high-poverty or
high-minority populations, were 1.5 times more likely to have teachers who are new to the
school or new to the profession. As noted by Feiman-Nemsar (2012), a new teacher takes three
years to reach high levels of effectiveness. Thus, students in schools with high-poverty or highminority populations are 1.5 times more likely to have new and less effective teachers. Sanders
and Rivers (1996) found students who have low performing teachers three consecutive years
demonstrated achievement scores 52 percentage points below those of students who had high
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performing teachers three consecutive years. Additionally, Wright, Horn, and Sanders (1997)
determined the cumulative effect of three years of highly effective teachers persisted and were
enhanced with continued effective teaching; however, students with persistent ineffective
instruction experienced depressed achievement results which resisted attempts to improve
performance. Because teacher effect is the greatest influence on student achievement (Sanders &
Horn, 1998), high teacher turnover rates place students in schools with high-poverty and highminority populations at risk of significantly reduced student achievement.
Schools are learning institutions; therefore, the loss of student learning associated with
high teacher turnover is of greater concern than the economic loss, particularly in schools with
disproportionate levels of at-risk students (Simon & Johnson, 2015; Watlington et al., 2010). In
the U.S., schools with high-poverty rates are eligible for additional federal funds to provide
professional development and instructional improvements to close the achievement gap between
high-poverty and low-poverty schools (Elementary and Secondary Education Act, 1965);
however, if new teachers leave the school or profession before they become effective the
achievement gap is not closed and the funds do not accomplish the purpose for which they were
allocated. It is critical to stem the flow of teachers leaving high-poverty and high-minority
schools to develop and maintain instructional improvement and stability.
As noted by Parker (2010), retaining effective teachers is critical in raising student
achievement and keeping recruitment costs down. To increase retention of new teachers, schools
have been implementing programs to induct new teachers into the profession by building in
support and providing mentors to guide new teachers navigate their first years. Regrettably,
many induction programs have been implemented with varying degrees of fidelity and focus.
New teacher induction, the process of supporting and guiding a new teacher, should take place
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for up to three years (Feiman-Nemsar, 2012), resulting in new teachers reaching an adequate
level of productivity in the classroom. Induction aims to provide an environment wherein novice
teachers can learn “…to teach, survive, and succeed as teachers” (Ingersoll, 2012, p. 47).
Unfortunately, research is less specific on the induction process, its effectiveness, and specific
elements of programs which are more effective than others (Ingersoll, 2012). Questions remain
regarding how to best support new teachers through the beginning of their careers, and those
questions need to be answered to provide the insight necessary in designing effective induction
programs.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to identify the elements of new teacher induction which
best predicted the likelihood of new teachers choosing to remain in their initial teaching
assignment beyond the first year and remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year.
Utilizing restricted-use data from the Beginning Teachers Longitudinal Study, elements of
mentoring new teachers, collaborative school culture, and administrative support were
investigated to determine if a predictable relationship exists between specific elements of each
factor and a teacher’s decision to remain in an initial school placement and stay in the profession
into the fifth year. The information gained adds to the body of research by providing
information helpful in retaining new teachers and decreasing teacher turnover rates in schools
and school districts.
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Significance of the Study
Research exploring the relationship between teachers’ and schools’ demographic
characteristics and teachers’ decisions to leave the profession or move to a different school or
district exists. Research indicates teachers with strong academic histories are more likely to
leave their first schools for higher performing schools (Alliance for Excellent Education, 2008).
Hanushek, Kain, and Rivkin (2004) investigated factors leading to teacher mobility and found
student demographics strongly influenced teachers’ mobility decisions. Specifically, they found
teachers left high poverty and high minority schools for lower poverty and lower minority
schools. However, Ingersoll (2001) focused on the organization of the school, and found factors
related to principals’ support, collaborative decision making, and student discipline were also
related to higher teacher turnover. Schools prefer to hire teachers with strong academic histories
and do not have control over the demographics of the students they serve, but school leaders can
influence the school context to be more effective in retaining teachers and fostering their
professional growth. This study explored factors controllable on the school level and influencing
new teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial teaching placement.
Understanding the variables having a high probability of predicting new teacher retention
is significant because it informs policy makers and practitioners as they decide what specific
practices to include in developing effective new teacher induction plans. After recruiting and
hiring qualified teachers, schools must retain them to provide a quality education for their
students. Implementing effective new teacher induction plans has the potential to slow the
turnover rate of new teachers, thereby providing instructional stability in schools and districts,
improving student achievement, and allowing funds previously allocated to recruitment and
retention to flow back into other instructional areas of need.
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Research Questions
Six questions guided the research study. These questions addressed three areas identified
in literature to improve new teacher retention: mentor practices, collaborative practices, and
practices exercised by principals.
1. What mentoring practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial
teaching assignment?
2. What mentoring practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching
profession through the fifth year?
3. What collaborative practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial
teaching assignment?
4. What collaborative practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching
profession through the fifth year?
5. What leadership practices exercised by the principal predict new teachers’ decisions
to remain in their initial teaching assignment?
6. What leadership practices exercised by the principal predict new teachers’ decisions
to remain in the teaching profession through the fifth year?
Theoretical Perspectives
Herzberg’s Two Factor Theory posits there are two factors influencing job satisfaction:
intrinsic factors and extrinsic factors (Herzberg, 1968: Islam & Ali, 2013). Intrinsic factors, or
satisfiers, enhance satisfaction with the job. Herzberg identifies responsibility, recognition,
achievement, and the job itself as intrinsic motivators. Extrinsic factors, also called hygiene, are
external to what the employee does and contribute to dissatisfaction—rather than satisfaction.
Factors such as workload, salary, policy, supervision, and working conditions are all categorized
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as extrinsic factors and can lead to dissatisfaction and attrition (Islam & Ali, 2013; Maidani,
1991; Perrachione, Rosser, & Petersen, 2008). Research exploring the reasons business industry
employees voluntarily left their organizations indicates the intention to leave was influenced by
feelings related to job performance, job satisfaction, and organizational commitment (Lee &
Mowday, 1987), both intrinsic and extrinsic factors. This study utilizes Herzberg’s Two Factor
Theory (also called, Motivation-Hygiene Theory) to identify the motivating factors bringing
about job satisfaction and predicting new teachers’ decisions to stay in the profession and at their
first assignment.
Bandura (1999), when explaining his Social Cognitive Theory (SCT), posits “social
systems that cultivate generalizable competencies, instill a robust sense of efficacy, create
opportunity structures, provide aidful resources, and allow room for self-directedness increase
the chances that people will realize what they wish to become” (p. 65), and when applied to
schools, it creates environment wherein new teachers can actualize their goals of being effective
teachers. Part of SCT is the concept of reciprocal determinism as a causal principle of behavior,
wherein three factors work interdependently to influence one another. These factors: personal
factors, behavior, and environmental factors, work together in determining outcomes (Phillips &
Orton, 1983).
Applying SCT within school culture can help school leaders appreciate the impact of
providing a system supporting new teachers into the profession. Research focused on teachers’
intent to remain in the profession frequently links an interaction among social connectedness
with the school, feelings of support from administrators, and being closely mentored through a
collaborative model (Moir, 2009; NCTAF, 2007; Taylor & Tashakkori, 1995). The
aforementioned factors can be effective elements in developing new teacher induction practices.
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Intrinsic and extrinsic factors. Intrinsic factors, also called as motivators, enhance
satisfaction with the job and are related to what an employee does. However, the absence of
intrinsic factors does not necessarily mean dissatisfaction, and some teachers will remain in a
teaching position when neither satisfied nor dissatisfied. Herzberg identifies responsibility,
recognition, achievement, and the job itself as intrinsic factors contributing to satisfaction, (Islam
& Ali, 2013; Maidani, 1991). The degree to which new teachers are satisfied may be a factor in
their decision to stay or leave their first teaching assignment, as well as a decision to leave the
profession altogether (Watkins, 2005).
Extrinsic factors, also called hygiene factors, are external to what the employee does and
contributes to dissatisfaction—rather than satisfaction, because they are imposed upon the
employee. Factors such as workload, salary, policy, supervision, and working conditions are all
categorized as extrinsic factors and can lead to dissatisfaction and attrition (Islam & Ali, 2013;
Maidani, 1991; Perrachione, et al., 2008). Extrinsic factors are controllable by school principals
and district leaders who then have influence on teachers’ decisions to leave or stay in their
current teaching assignment.
The influence of satisfaction and dissatisfaction. Based on previous research, it can be
concluded the level of teachers’ intent to stay in the profession or current assignment is a strong
indicator of the level of teacher turnover (Ingersoll & Kralik, 2004), additionally dissatisfaction
with extrinsic factors, such as workplace conditions and lack of support from administrators,
were frequently cited as reasons for transfers to other schools (AEE, 2008). The influence of job
satisfaction and the affective domain in the decision to remain in the teaching profession cannot
be ignored. The relationship between supportive leadership practices and job satisfaction is
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strong. In addition, a positive relationship among a team of coworkers also leads to higher job
satisfaction (Steers & Rhodes, 1978).
Recognizing the role school leadership has in the induction of new teachers empowers
school leaders to increase the probability new teachers will enjoy positive job experiences and
remain in the classroom by creating a climate wherein new teachers are acclimated into the
profession with support, decreasing destructive anxiety and increasing capacity and self-efficacy.
Herzberg’s Two Factor Theory combined with Bandura’s SCT help situate the process of
inducting new teachers. Intrinsic factors such as the job itself, recognition as a part of a team as
well as for achievement and success, combined with the opportunity to observe and learn from
supportive mentors increase the likelihood of job satisfaction. Extrinsic factors such as sharing
the work load through collaboration, positive working conditions through a supportive social
system, and supportive supervision with a focus on guidance creates an environment reducing
job dissatisfaction (Islam & Ali 2013; Maidani, 1991; Perrachione, et al., 2008). According to
the Alliance for Excellent Education (AEE), working conditions are significant factors in the
reason teachers leave the profession or transfer to other schools (AEE, 2008).
Through an organizational perspective, the study sought to identify factors within the
school organization which teachers identified as being significant in their decisions to stay in
their initial teaching assignment, move to a different setting, or leave the teaching profession.
Understanding the organizational factors serving to satisfy and dissatisfy new teachers’
expectations provide school leaders information necessary to increase retention of new teachers.
Additionally, recognizing the collaborative support new teachers identified as helpful in
inducting them through the first years of teaching informs school leaders in designing new
teacher induction processes for their schools.
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Overview of the Methodology
The study is an ex post-facto, quantitative prediction study utilizing existing survey data,
collected from the school years beginning in 2007 and ending in 2012, to identify elements of
new teacher induction which may predict a new teacher’s decision to stay in the initial teaching
assignment and in the profession into the fifth year. The study utilized restricted-use survey data
files from waves one, two, three, four, and five making up the Beginning Teacher Longitudinal
Study (BTLS) of the United States Department of Education, Institute of Education Science,
National Center for Educational Statistics (USDE, NCES, 2007-2012), and analyzes data from a
cohort of new teachers hired for the 2007-2008 school year (USDE, NCES, 2007-2012). The
BTLS dataset is desirable because its sample is “large, comprehensive, nationally representative,
and includes teacher migration, teacher attrition” information (Ingersoll, 2001, p. 504), and
teachers’ stated reasons for leaving. It is a robust dataset allowing for in-depth analysis and a
thorough research agenda. Three surveys were used to gather data:


The first wave of data was collected through the Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS) in
2007-2008, a national survey with a sample size of approximately 40,400 teachers.



The second wave of data was collected through the Teacher Follow-up Survey (TFS) in
2008-2009 and included two current and two former teacher forms of the survey,
allowing for information about decisions to stay and decisions to leave.



Waves three in 2009-2010, four in 2010-2011, and five in 2011-2012, collected data
through the BTLS web survey and provided information on attrition and retention,
migration decisions, and reasons teachers who were once considered leavers returned to
teaching.
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The SASS used a stratified sample design to ensure participant numbers were sufficient
to provide reliable findings. The samples included public and private school teachers and
administrators. The TFS followed the new teachers identified in the SASS. Utilizing the data
from the BTLS provided a nationwide sample of new teachers to generalize findings to school,
district, and state levels. The data followed the cohort of teachers hired in 2007-2008, with
follow-up surveys to track their decisions to stay, leave, move, or return to teaching (USDE,
NCES, 2007). The decision to apply for a restricted use license rests on the sampling method
and size, the established validity and reliability of the instruments, and the longitudinal nature of
the data.
Binomial and multinomial regression analysis was used to determine if specific variables,
identified through the literature review, were significant predictors of a teacher staying in the
same school or leaving the profession. Determining which variables best predicted retention
helps provide a framework for new teacher induction. The framework provides information for
policymakers to develop induction programs and protocols to increase the retention rates of new
teachers to reduce the financial burden to schools and improve the instructional stability of a
school.
Assumptions, Limitations, and Delimitations of the Study
According to Gay, Mills, and Airasian (2009), assumptions are key facts assumed to be
true, but not completely verified. It is an assumption the response data in the survey are a true
representation of the participants’ perception. The sample size, survey design, and nature of the
study provide an acceptable level of anonymity of the participants, and all participants
voluntarily provide responses, maximizing the likelihood of truthful answers. The second
assumption of the research study is the sample of new teachers followed by the BTLS is
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representative of all new teachers. It is important that a study’s sample is representative of the
population to generalize the findings to other settings and contexts (Gay et al., 2009). The
sampling methods applied in the BTLS maximized the applicability of the findings to most new
teachers. The developers of the BTLS stratified the sample proportionate to size to maximize the
probability of forming a nationally representative sample of teachers. The sample included
public school and public charter school teacher, elementary and secondary school levels, special
and general educators, content area teachers, and vocational teachers. “The sample was allocated
so that national-, regional-, and state-level elementary and secondary school estimates and
national-level combined public school estimates could be made” (USDE, NCES, 2015).
Limitations of a study are potential problems, generally related to sample size, validity, or
reliability (Creswell, 2012) and are outside of the control of the researcher (Gay et al., 2009).
The sample size and the validity and reliability of the survey instruments within the BTLS are
two of the greatest assets of this study; however, the survey itself was also a limitation. The first
limitation of the study was the use of archival data collected by the NCES and problems related
to the loss of participants over the five years of the data collection. The researcher for this study
had no input on the design of the survey, selection of the sample, and the collection of data. The
surveys ask more questions than the researcher would ask, while leaving out other questions;
however, the surveys provide a thorough range of questions with validity and reliability already
established.
The second limitation of the study is the participants’ responses represent self-reported
information; although, there are measures in place to verify certain work-related, self-reported
demographic data are accurate and correct. Self-reported information has the strength of
involving a large population of teachers to yield findings of external generalizability (Schneider
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et al., 2007) if they are anonymously obtained (Aquilino, 1994, 1998). Because measures are in
place to protect the anonymity of the participants and measures have been taken to verify the
accuracy of demographic information, one can assume participants are truthful.
Unlike limitations, delimitations are within the control of the researcher and serve to
narrow the focus of the research study (Simon, 2011). Therefore, the first delimitation of this
research study is the focus on teachers within their first five years of teaching; it also explains the
selection of the BTLS as a dataset. Although teachers leave the teaching profession at various
times, research identifies more than half of teacher attrition occurs early in teachers’ careers and
as they reach retirement eligibility (Ingersoll, 2001). When graphing the attrition rates of
teachers by years in the classroom, a U-shaped curve was formed, where up to 50 percent of
teachers leave the teaching profession in the first five years, at which point attrition declines
dramatically and levels-off until the retirement years, at which point it increases dramatically
again (Ingersoll, 2001). This curve indicates, once past the first five years of teaching, most
teachers remain in the profession until they are ready to retire. Consequently, by focusing on
increasing the retention rate of new teachers, the cyclical financial burden and instructional
instability may be improved for the schools, leading to improved teaching and learning. The
BTLS tracks the career paths of teachers whose first year of teaching began in 2007.
High teacher turnover is a problem faced internationally (Craig, 2014); however, in order
to develop an induction framework designed for American schools, the second delimitation of
this study was the focus on the teacher retention problem in the United States. The BTLS
tracked the career paths of teachers who began their teaching careers in 2007 and in the United
States.
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The third delimitation of the study was the researcher’s decision to exclude information
regarding “movers” from the initial placement to a different school, district, or state. The choice
to focus on “stayers” and “leavers” narrowed the focus of the study and fulfilled the purpose of
the study. The delimitation was noted in three research question asking, “…decisions to remain
in their initial teaching assignment?”
Definition of Terms
Terms are defined to provide readers a common understanding of terms.
Attrition: the reduction in teaching staff due to resignation, non-renewal, or retirement which
is contradictory to the complete loss of a teaching unit or position due to reduction in student
enrollment
Collaborative Culture: a practice within a school, or district, encouraging shared workload,
shared professional learning, shared vision, shared decision-making, and shared support
High Minority Schools: schools with greater than or equal to 75 percent of students who are
not identified as “white/non-Hispanic” (Kewal Ramani et al., 2007)
High Poverty Schools: schools with greater than or equal to 75 percent of students eligible
for free or reduced meals (Kewal Ramani et al., 2007)
Induction: the process of acclimating a new teacher to the profession and culture of the
school
Initial school assignment: the first school a teacher is assigned, but not specific to the grade
level or content placement within a school
Mentor: a current employee assigned to act as the primary person providing induction
support in the form of communication, identifying needs, support finding solutions, and
modeling effective practices
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Mentor Matching: a mentor who is has taught the same grade level, content area, or both
Migration: the process of transferring to a more desirable school
Retention: the decision of a new teacher to remain in the last school placement or the
teaching profession
Turnover: the cycle created when teachers migrate to another school or leave the teaching
profession, and have to be replaced
Summary
New teachers must be supported to increase retention, thereby improving instructional
continuity in a school and saving funds once used for recruiting new teachers. Chapter one
presented the significance of the study, specific research questions, and theoretical perspectives
used in the study. Chapter two provides a thorough explanation of theory and current research
associated with induction practices related to mentoring practices, a collaborative community,
and principals’ leadership practices. Chapter three presents the methods used in the study, the
restricted use dataset, and the statistical tests used to answer the research questions first
identified in Chapter one. Information from this study may be used to develop new teacher
induction plans easily implemented in schools.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Chapter two presents a summary of the literature related to elements of new teacher
induction leading to improving new teacher retention rates. The review of the literature
identifies theories related to job satisfaction, addresses the national rate of attrition, and the
problems related to teachers leaving within the first five years of service. Second, elements of
new teacher induction are discussed. Third, the impact of the interactions between new teachers
and their instructional leadership is reviewed. The resulting conceptual model illustrates the
need for principals and instructional leaders to act in manners which support a collaborative
culture which models for and guides new teachers, providing primary and secondary mentors
supporting differing needs, to induct new teachers in concentric cradles of support.
Theories of the Relationship between Job Satisfaction and Retention
It is important to understand why teachers leave the teaching profession, move from one
school to another, and why they choose to stay. School leaders can then work to mitigate the
factors driving teachers out of school and enhance factors influencing them to stay. This study
combines Herzberg’s Two Factor Theory, to help separate the factors which satisfy teachers
(influencing them to stay), and those which dissatisfy teachers (influencing them to leave), and
Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory, to identify ways school leaders can build a sense of
collective self-efficacy leading to increased teacher retention.
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Herzberg’s Two Factor Theory.
Herzberg’s Two Factor Theory (Herzberg, 1968) was originally formulated when
Herzberg examined “events in the lives of engineers and accountants” (p. 56). His study has
been replicated numerous times and applied to many career fields. In twelve separate studies,
Herzberg sampled a total 1685 employees, including men, women, supervisors, accountants,
maintenance workers, managers, food handlers, military officers, engineers, and teachers. The
employees were asked to list what “job events led to extreme satisfaction or extreme
dissatisfaction” (p. 58). The findings from the studies suggested the factors leading to job
satisfaction are qualitatively different from those leading to job dissatisfaction. Simply put, the
absence of job satisfaction does not necessarily mean one will be dissatisfied; rather, one will not
be satisfied. Similarly, the fact that one does not like a person does not mean he dislikes that
person.
Herzberg states there are different needs driving satisfaction and dissatisfaction. Hygiene
factors leading to a level of dissatisfaction are driven by the need to survive and avoid pain. For
example, hunger is a survival need and requires people to earn money to buy food, making salary
or wage a hygiene factor. Therefore, the amount of the wage or salary determines the level of
dissatisfaction. If the wage or salary is lower than what is required to survive, it can lead to
dissatisfaction and leaving a job; however, a high salary does not necessarily lead to satisfaction.
The need driving satisfaction is the need to achieve psychological growth, and the factors leading
to satisfaction are called motivator factors. For example, people have a need to be recognized
and appreciated; when a class is recognized for achieving a target level of growth, the teacher is
satisfied—making recognition a motivator. When the need for recognition and appreciation is
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met, the employee is motivated to remain at the job and further improve performance (Herzberg,
1968; Maidani, 1991).
Herzberg’s Two Factor Theory, posits the factors influencing job satisfaction are
intrinsic factors, and the factors influencing dissatisfaction are extrinsic factors. Intrinsic factors
are also known as motivator factors because they intrinsically motivate employees. Intrinsic
factors are also satisfiers because they enhance satisfaction with the job. Herzberg identifies
responsibility, recognition, achievement, professional growth, and the job itself as intrinsic
motivators. Herzberg explains the factors influencing dissatisfaction are extrinsic factors
because they are imposed upon the employee by the employer. Extrinsic factors, also called
hygiene factors, are external to what the employee does, and they contribute to dissatisfaction,
rather than satisfaction. Factors such as workload, salary, policy, supervision, and working
conditions are all extrinsic factors and can lead to dissatisfaction and attrition (Herzberg, 1968;
Islam & Ali, 2013; Maidani, 1991; Perrachionne, Rosser, & Petersen, 2008).
Herzberg provides seven principles of vertical job loading which “suggests that work be
enriched to bring about effective utilization of personnel” (1968, p. 59). Herzberg recommended
the seven principles of vertical job loading to provide opportunities for psychological growth.
The principles are applied to the school setting in the following explanation. First, employers
can remove some control but allow employees to retain accountability, leading to increased
responsibility and personal achievement. For example, a principal might allow teachers to
develop their own tests aligned to a district, state, or national sample assessments, but expect the
classes’ benchmark and state assessments growth measures to reach or exceed expectations.
Second, employers can increase personal accountability for the work employees do, leading to
increased responsibility and recognition. For instance, teachers may have increasing
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responsibility in analyzing and responding to student achievement benchmark data. Third,
employers can also assign an employee responsibility for a complete department, leading to
increased responsibility, achievement, and recognition. For example, a principal might assign a
teacher to be a grade level or department chair who leads weekly data analysis reviews or
procedural meetings. Fourth, employers might consider granting increased authority or
autonomy to a department level leader, leading to increased responsibility, achievement, and
recognition. For instance, principals can grant department leaders the authority to ensure
teachers in their department are following instructional guidelines. Fifth, employers can
periodically make reports directly available to the employees, leading to internal recognition.
For example, principals might send state and district assessment results directly to teachers with
a copy to department/grade level leaders. Sixth, employers might introduce more difficult tasks
to master, leading to personal growth and learning. Principals might assign a teacher with
exemplary math instructional skills to take on the responsibility of improving the achievement
levels of students performing in the lower quartile in math achievement. Finally, employers
might assign specialized tasks to develop the employee into an expert, leading to responsibility,
growth, and advancement. The principal might assign a math teacher the responsibility to coach
new teachers of math. These principles can be adapted and applied to schools when principals
practice supportive leadership practices, but the principles should also be viewed as a
progression of growth rather than being a random selection from which to choose. The
principles of vertical loading identified by Herzberg illustrate a culture of shared leadership
(Herzberg, 1968) encouraging professional growth and increased self-efficacy.
Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory. Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) offers knowledge
to predict behavior, as well as theory of learning and change, expanding Bandura’s Social
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Learning Theory (Bandura, 1977; Bandura, 2012). SCT advances the role of “cognitive,
vicarious, self-regulatory, and self-reflective processes in human adaptation and change”
(Pajares, 2002, SCT, para. 2). Upon publication of his book, Social Foundations of Thought and
Action: A Social Cognitive Theory in 1986, Bandura revised and retitled his Social Learning
Theory to Social Cognitive Theory to emphasize the critical role human cognition plays in a
person’s ability to construct meaning, self-regulate, and perform. From the social cognitive
theoretical view, humans function from a reciprocal interaction of an individual’s personal
factors (i.e. cognition, affect, and biological events and factors), behavioral factors, and
environmental factors (Bandura, 1986). The three factors are the foundation of Bandura’s
concept of reciprocal determinism (Pajares, 2002).
In presenting Reciprocal Determinism, Bandura asserts human behavior is determined by
the interaction among personal factors, behavioral factors, and environmental factors and events.
Bandura posits personal factors influence the way a person behaves, which in turn influence
environmental factors, but also each factor is influenced by the others. Figure 1 provides a visual
representation of the interaction of factors and illustrate the unidirectional influence of the
factors. Each factor is an influencer of the other factors, and each factor is also influenced by the
other factors.
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Reciprocal Determinism (Bandura, 2012)
Personal
Determinants

Behavioral
Determinants

Environmental
Determinants

Figure 1. Diagram of the unidirectional interaction of the three factors making up Bandura’s
concept of Reciprocal Determinism.

For an example of Reciprocal Determinism, one can dissect a shopping excursion. A
person on a beach vacation (environmental event) goes shopping for clothes and purchases
(behavior) a red tank top (preference). In this case, behavior is influenced by personal
preference and environmental factors. Further consideration highlights how personal preference
also influences behavior and environmental factors; the personal preference (for the color red)
influences the purchase (behavior) of a red tank top, and the preference of society influences
choices available to shoppers (environmental factors). Weather (the environmental factor)
influences the person to purchase (behavior) a tank top (preference) rather than a sweater, an
example of environmental factors influencing personal preference and behavior. The three
factors interact in a reciprocal fashion influencing human decision-making and psychological
development.
Human agency, the belief that human beings “are agents proactively engaged in their own
development and can make things happen by their own actions” (Pajares, 2002, SCT, para. 6), is
foundational in SCT. Individuals hold beliefs enabling them to exert some control over how they
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think, feel, and act. Bandura offered a view of human behavior wherein what people believe
about themselves is a critical element in how they react to situations. Because people live in
social systems, Bandura has also extended the view of individual agency to collective agency.
As individuals begin to work together, they begin to act as a group. The group acting together to
effect change is collective agency (Bandura, 1986; Pajares, 2002).
Human beings are capable of symbolizing, planning alternative strategies, learn
vicariously, self-regulate, and self-reflect allowing people to influence their future practices.
Symbolizing, the ability to extract meaning from the environment, construct if-then action plans,
problem solve, communicate, and gain new knowledge, allows people to store information and
model behavior they have observed. Vicarious learning allows people to learn without
endangering themselves, and it also enables people to observe results and determine whether to
adopt or reject the behavior. The ability to self-reflect and self-regulate enable people to
examine and assess their thoughts, beliefs, and actions to adjust their thinking and behavior
(Pajares, 2002). Self-reflection and self-regulation lead to a person’s self-efficacy, “people’s
judgements of their capabilities to organize and execute courses of action required to attain
designated types of performances” (Bandura, 1986, p. 391).
Bandura (2012) suggests one’s perception of self-efficacy is a determining factor in one’s
decision to engage in a related behavior. Understanding self-efficacy and how it impacts new
teacher’s behaviors is a crucial element of intervening in new teacher turnover. By examining
what new teachers think, feel, and believe about their experiences in the first years of teaching,
induction plans can be developed to successfully support the transition from a newly licensed,
untried teacher to an effective and confident teacher.
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Based on previous research, teachers’ intent to stay in the profession or current
assignment is a strong indicator of teacher turnover (Ingersoll & Kralik, 2004). The influence of
job satisfaction and self-efficacy on the decision to remain in the teaching profession must be
recognized to improve new teacher retention. Research conducted by Steers and Rhodes (1978)
indicates the relationship between supportive leadership practices and job satisfaction is high;
positive relationship among a team of coworkers also leads to higher job satisfaction. Further,
Bandura (1999) asserts “social systems that cultivate generalizable competencies, instill a robust
sense of efficacy, create opportunity structures, provide aidful resources, and allow room for
self-directedness increase the chances that people will realize what they wish to become” (p. 65),
and create an environment where new teachers can actualize their goals of being effective
teachers. SCT helps school leaders understand the impact of providing a system wherein new
teachers are acclimated to the profession and its potential positive impact on a teacher’s intent to
stay, which may reduce the turnover rate of new teachers. Recent research focused on teachers’
intent to remain in the profession frequently links an interaction among social connectedness
with the school, feelings of support from administrators, and being closely mentored through a
collaborative model (Lee & Mowday, 1987; Moir, 2009; NCTAF, 2002; Taylor & Tashakkori,
1995).
Recognizing the role school leadership has in the induction of new teachers empowers
school leaders to increase the probability new teachers will experience positive job experiences
and remain in the classroom. Herzberg’s Two Factor Theory combined with Bandura’s Social
Cognitive Theory help situate the process of inducting new teachers. Intrinsic factors such as the
job itself, recognition as a part of a team as well as for achievement and success, combine with
the opportunity to observe and learn from supportive mentors to increase the likelihood of job
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satisfaction. Extrinsic factors such as sharing the work load through collaboration, positive
working conditions through a supportive social system, and supportive supervision with a focus
on guidance creates an environment encouraging a reduction in job dissatisfaction (Bandura,
1999; Herzberg, 1986; Islam & Ali 2013; Maidani, 1991; Perrachionne, et al., 2008; Spring,
2010). These practices create an environment wherein new teachers are acclimated into the
profession with support to decrease destructive anxiety and increase capacity and self-efficacy.
National Rates of Attrition
Ingersoll (2012) reported approximately 29 percent of new teachers leave the profession
after the first year; further, between 40 and 50 percent of new teachers leave the teaching
profession within the first five years (Ingersoll, 2012; Kelley, 2004). The Alliance for Excellent
Education (AEE) reports approximately 157,000 teachers leave the teaching profession every
year; this figure does not include teachers retiring from the profession (Alliance for Excellent
Education, February, 2008). These rates of attrition are harmful to schools financially, and they
negatively impact the instructional stability of a school.
Problems related to High New Teacher Turnover
The cost of teacher turnover is taking its toll on schools across the country. The costs are
financial, instructional, and emotional (Watlington et al., 2010), and teachers who leave have to
be replaced. Recruiting and retaining high quality teachers is a challenge faced by many school
districts across the nation. Currently, education is often characterized as providing little support
to new teachers. Too often it appears to be a sink-or-swim type of trial some might consider
hazing, and it is often described as a profession which “cannibalizes its young” (Ingall, 2006,
p.140). The problem of new teacher turnover is one which must be examined to determine the
best way to keep new teachers in the classroom and support their instructional practices. It is
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also critical to determine how to improve job satisfaction—perhaps enough to prevent new
teachers from leaving the profession (Curtis, 2012).
High teacher turnover in K-12 settings has been a critical problem in the United States
(U.S.) for many years (Kelly, 2004). In the U.S., approximately 29 percent of new teachers
voluntarily leave the teaching profession within the first year (Ingersoll, 2012). In determining
the financial cost of teacher turnover, the National Commission on Teaching and America’s
Future (NCTAF) estimates “the national cost of public school teacher turnover could be over
$7.3 billion a year” (NCTAF, 2007, p. 1). Parker (2010) estimates three billion dollars is spent
annually in replacing teachers who transfer to other schools within districts or move to other
districts. Breaux and Wong (2003) estimate school districts incur approximately $50,000 in
expenses per teacher when replacing a teacher and training the replacement.
Every time a new teacher closes the door to a career in the classroom, it costs the school
and district financially and instructionally. The financial costs affect the school and district and
are calculable, but the direct instructional impact suffered by the faculty and the students is not
as easily quantified. The revolving door created by the high rates of new teacher turnover
prevents schools from developing or maintaining a culture of high instructional quality and
increases the probability a student will have multiple new and not yet effective teachers (FeimanNemsar, 2012). Simon and Johnson (2015) asserted there are three major reasons high teacher
turnover negatively impacts schools. The foremost reason high turnover is harmful, is schools
with high turnover hire a disproportionate number of novice teachers, those new to the
profession and most often providing ineffective instruction (Simon & Johnson, 2015; FeimanNemsar, 2012). Subsequently, because of the turnover, the schools must frequently reconfigure
teaching assignments—which leads to instability in the instructional continuity of the school.
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Finally, the lack of instructional continuity leads to a failure in building sustained relationships
within the school and among teachers, students, parents, and the community. The relationships
are critical in building the capacity of the school through the establishment of norms of quality
instruction, professional and student behavior, and parental involvement—all leading to
improved student achievement.
The problem of teacher turnover is magnified in districts and schools serving highpoverty and high-minority populations (Gagnon & Mattingly, 2012; Spring, 2010; Watlington et
al., 2010). Simon and Johnson (2015) were more explicit in stating students in schools with
high-poverty or high-minority populations are twice as likely to have teachers who are new to
the school or new to the profession. As noted by Feiman-Nemsar (2012), it generally takes new
teachers three years to reach high levels of effectiveness; therefore, students in schools with
high-poverty or high-minority populations are twice as likely to have less effective teachers.
Student learning is a greater loss than the monetary loss in schools with disproportionate levels
of at-risk students (Watlington et al., 2010). Because teacher effect is the greatest influence on
student achievement (Sanders & Horn, 1998), high teacher turnover rates place students in
schools with high-poverty and high-minority populations at risk of decreased student
achievement. School leaders must understand what leads new teachers to leave the classroom so
administrators may intervene with specific strategies designed to provide the supports necessary
to increase retention.
Comprehensive New Teacher Induction
Several factors impact successful induction into teaching, because when done well, it
provides an environment conducive to professional learning, practicing, and improving the craft
of teaching (Ingersoll & Strong, 2012). According to the Alliance for Excellent Education
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(2008, February) comprehensive induction is a combination of high-quality mentoring providing
“release time for both new teachers and mentor teachers to allow them time to usefully engage
with one another,” ongoing quality professional development targeted to the needs of the new
teacher and to prepare the mentor to coach and assist the new teacher, “common planning time
with other teachers in the school” to work on lesson planning and assessments, and “networking
with teachers outside the school during at least the new teacher’s first two years in the
profession.” Thibodeaux, Labat, Lee, and Labat (2015), state teachers ought to be given time to
work in teams, collaborate with other teachers, and participate in team decision-making and
ongoing professional development. The review of literature focused on three areas research has
identified as important in the induction process: effective mentoring practices, a school with a
supportive school climate and collaborative culture, and a principal acting as the instructional
leader. Cochran-Smith et al. (2010/2011) found a strong link between the decision to remain in
the teaching profession and mentorship, principal support, appropriateness of assignment,
professional development and leadership opportunities, and collaboration with colleagues. The
relationship between the decision to remain in the teaching profession and a combination of
mentorship, principal support, and collaboration with colleagues provide the foundation for an
effective induction program for beginning teachers. Bubb, Earley, and Totterdall (2005)
identified a positive correlation between a successful induction and being assigned a mentor,
opportunities for guidance, and time to reflect upon teaching performance. The authors go on to
state, when new teachers did not perceive they received “a ‘fair deal’, they were quick to
consider alternative opportunities—to leave the school and sometimes the profession” (p. 270).
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Effective Mentoring Practices
Mentoring is one of the most common elements of new teacher induction (Resta, Huling,
& Yeargain, 2013). Smith and Ingersoll (2004) indicated strong mentoring can increase new
teacher commitment and retention. In recent studies, new teachers indicated mentors have been
instrumental in their success and decision to remain in the profession (Ingersoll & Strong, 2012;
Parker, 2010; Resta et al., 2013). Parker (2010) asserts the frequency and level of support from
mentors was directly related to the level of likelihood new teachers would remain in their first
school; however, “when mentoring means little more than occasional check-ins or informal
chats, it is not likely to influence instruction, let alone student learning” and may lead to new
teachers feeling more isolated, discouraged, and even cynical (Feiman-Nemsar, 2012, p. 13).
Recent research has illuminated the problem in mentoring practices across the country. Parker
(2010) states the variation and strength of mentoring practices results in variations in success in
mentoring. These variations in the content of induction programs can be associated with their
varying levels of effectiveness.
To be effective, mentoring new teachers must be a priority in schools and districts and
focused on specific practices associated with improving the retention of new teachers. Effective
mentors are extensively trained; some are given release time from classroom duties to assist new
teachers, and participate in ongoing professional development to improve their effectiveness
(Feiman-Nemsar, 2012; Kelly, 2004; Parker, 2010; Resta et al., 2013). Matching mentors to new
teachers by content area and grade level are effective practices (Feiman-Nemsar, 2012; Parker,
2010), and help new teachers with directly applying practices to their classrooms. Effective
mentors assist in short-term and long-term lesson planning, instructional unit development,
understanding the curriculum, developing aligned assessments, and managing classroom
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behaviors and routines (Kelly, 2004; Parker, 2010; Resta et al., 2013). Reflective practices and
regular discussions related to classroom practices are identified as being of long-term benefit to
new teachers (Feiman-Nemsar, 2012; Kelly, 2004; Parker, 2010). Mentoring should be on-going
with frequent points of contact (Feiman-Nemsar, 2012; Kelly, 2004; Parker, 2010; Resta et al.,
2013), as often as weekly for formal meetings and daily for informal questions and discussions.
Kelly (2004) focused on determining the specific induction practices positively
influencing retention of new teachers in the Partners in Education Program (PIE), a joint effort
between six Colorado school districts and the University of Colorado (UC). The PIE program
was a cooperative effort with UC faculty supervising new teachers and teacher candidates
enrolled in UC, full-time mentors from the school districts who provided intensive support to
new teachers, staff development for mentors, and new teacher participants earning master’s
degrees. The study indicated there was a high correlation between the intensive mentoring
practices and the retention of new teachers.
Data collection in the research consisted of collecting both quantitative data and
qualitative data. The research involved four years of intervention to compare with a previous
study using similar induction practices. Researchers then compared the induction program
results with the national statistics. Qualitative data were collected through surveys, interviews
with PIE teachers and university mentors, principals, assignments completed through graduate
coursework, observations, and other artifacts. The data were organized and analyzed using
Spradley’s “general procedures of domain, taxonomic, and theme analysis” (Kelly, 2004, p.
444). Through the quantitative data analysis, the researcher determined there was a correlation
between the induction practices of the PIE program and the retention rate of new teachers,
revealing a 94 percent retention rate of new teachers starting their fifth year of teaching. When
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compared with a national average of just below 50 percent (Ingersoll, 2012), the results were
staggering. Through the qualitative data analysis, Kelly analyzed participants’ perceptions of the
effect the induction program had on the retention of high-quality new teachers. Kelly found
extremely high satisfaction with the extensive mentoring practices and professional
development.
Parker (2010) conducted a quantitative investigation of the mentoring process of new
teachers in North Carolina, asking three research questions to determine if there was a
relationship between the independent variables of mentor/mentee matching, amount of support
beginning teachers received, and the frequency of the supports, and the dependent variable of
beginning teachers’ intention to stay or leave their school. Parker analyzed data from North
Carolina’s Teacher Working Conditions survey from public and private schools including only
those surveys of teachers who had completed two years of teaching and were beginning their
third year. This produced a sample of 8,838 teachers. The survey contained 139 questions and
contained “yes” or “no” responses or Likert scales addressing time, facilities and resources,
empowerment, leadership, professional development, mentoring, and demographics. The
questions also focused on mentor/mentee matching, degree of assistance, and frequency of
assistance.
The quantitative study found beginning teachers who had been matched to mentors in the
same building, content, or grade level were less likely to transfer to a different school. There
was a positive relationship between the amount of support new teachers received from their
mentors and the likelihood they remained in the assigned school. Novice teachers expressed
they were less likely to request transfers in schools where they received “a lot” of support from
their mentors and administrators in the area of curriculum and instruction, and constructive
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feedback. New teachers who met more frequently (several times a month), but less formally
(discussions and planning during the day as opposed to formal meetings and observations), were
more likely to remain in their current schools (Parker, 2010).
The Education Policy Implementation Center (EPIC) in Texas studied approximately
1,000 teachers over a ten-year period. The teachers participated in the Novice Teacher Induction
Program (NTIP) which was developed to “understand the cumulative effects of investments in
teacher induction and mentoring programs” (Resta et al., 2013, p. 117). Funded by the Houston
Endowment in 2002, the EPIC implemented the program purposed with slowing novice teachers
leaving the classroom and improving instructional proficiency. The study focused on reducing
the retention rate of participants after their eighth through the tenth year. The first phase
collected quantitative data between 2005 and 2010. The research team tracked the career
progress of study participants, compared retention rates, and continued graduate work to
nonparticipant teachers on the district and state level. The second phase of the study was
qualitative in nature and explored the insights of teacher participants who remained in the
profession from 2010 through 2012. Specifically, the research team was interested in whether
program participants carried on the mentoring practices within their schools with new teachers
and how the various school cultures affected teacher mentoring, retention, morale, and
instructional practices (Resta et al., 2013).
Phase I of the study revealed participants had a higher rate of retention within their
regions and state. The five-year retention rate of participants was 79.35 percent; the regional
retention rate was 65.6 percent, and the state retention rate was 68.31 percent. After analyzing
the coded data from Phase II, the authors found teachers’ reflection on their mentoring as a
positive experience; many identified their mentors as being a key factor in their decision to
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remain in the profession. Many of the participants have assumed some role as mentors; although
they admitted there was minimal formal training in their current school or district to be a mentor
to new teachers (Resta et al., 2013).
Effective mentoring requires more than spot checks and informal visits. As noted in
research literature, when mentoring consists of mentor matching, training for mentors,
professional development, and strategic interactions (formal and informal) between mentors and
novice teachers, all provided within a culture of collaboration, it provides the support novice
teachers need to build feelings of success and self-efficacy (Feiman-Nemsar, 2012; Ingersoll &
Strong, 2012; Kelly, 2004; Parker, 2010; Resta et al. 2013; Smith & Ingersoll, 2004).
Identifying which elements of a collaborative culture greatly benefit novice teachers informs
school leaders developing induction plans, potentially leading to an increase in new teacher
retention rates.
Culture of Collaboration
Smith and Ingersoll (2004) stated, “…the largest reductions in turnover were associated
with activities that tied new teachers into collaborative networks of their more experienced
peers” (p. 704). Dufour, Dufour, and Eaker (2008) define a collaborative culture as an
environment with a shared mission, vision, values, and goals, wherein collaborative teams work
interdependently to achieve the common goal focused on student learning, for which all
members are held accountable. A culture of collaboration includes common planning with
teachers in the same grade and content, or with mentors to share lessons, unit plans, and to
engage in problem-solving (Kelly, 2004; Parker, 2010). Another element of a culture of
collaboration are professional learning communities (PLC); these help teachers improve
instructional practices, provide emotional support, and build teacher commitment to the school
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and the profession (Kelly, 2004; Parker, 2010; Resta et al., 2013). Common planning and
professional learning communities build a supportive professional culture cited as a primary
reason new teachers stayed in their current schools (Parker, 2010; Perrachione et al., 2008; Resta
et al., 2013), and benefit new teachers as they gain support, guidance, and encouragement
(Feiman-Nemsar, 2012). The cooperative school climate engendered by these two practices,
create an environment where new teachers are supported.
Common planning time, most often associated with the interdisciplinary teams of the
Middle School Model made popular in the late 1960s, was defined as “a specific, planned period
of time during the school day in which teachers on the team have the opportunity to meet with
one another to plan curriculum and assessments, share instructional strategies, organize team
events, discuss student issues,” and learn from one another (Cook & Faulkner, paragraph 6). In
the United States, common planning generally is accomplished through interdisciplinary teams,
grade level teams, or professional learning teams (Cook & Faulkner, 2010). According to Chong
and Kong (2012), when teams of teachers in the same subject or grade work collaboratively, they
develop a collective understanding of learning goals, methods of instruction, and assessment.
Cook and Faulkner’s research (2010) revealed common planning resulted in higher self-efficacy
in teachers, positive perceptions of school climate, higher student achievement, and higher levels
of job satisfaction.
The effective use of common planning time can provide the time and place for teachers to
work together. When teachers work together to build a collective understanding of what they
will teach, how they will assess what they teach, and how they will teach, they construct
common meaning and understanding for students. Novice teachers and veteran teacher both gain
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from the experience. Common planning leads to increased student learning and increased
teacher self-efficacy.
New teachers enter their career with a desire to be successful teaching their students.
Darling-Hammond identified the need new teachers have for a collaborative work environment.
Specifically, she states, “what great schools, great principals, and great school teams know is that
you support teachers by structuring group collaboration for planning curriculum” (Scherer, 2012,
p. 23). Building systems supporting new teachers provides a culture of continual learning,
decreases the fear of seeking help, facilitates the development of effective teaching practices and
strategies, ultimately empowering new teachers with the confidence to succeed and remain in the
classroom.
Jones, Young, and Frank (2013) asserted a school culture supportive of novice teachers
influences a novice teacher’s retention decision. The team researched novice general and special
education teachers, to learn the impact of instructional support from colleagues, perceived fit
with the faculty, and perceived collective responsibility on levels of commitment to their schools
and to the grade or subject area. Support from colleagues was defined as having common
planning time and collaborating with other teachers to work on instructional plans. Perceived fit
was defined as a new teacher’s perception that his or beliefs and practices are aligned with that
of their colleagues. Perceived collective responsibility was defined as the degree to which a new
teacher believes colleagues promote common goals and shared responsibility for improving
student learning. The findings suggested school-based colleagues can provide support only if
new teachers are positioned to develop relationships through scheduling and assignment;
however, once accessed, it is a strong predictor of commitment to school and grade or content
area. Additional findings suggested positive perception of fit was a strong predictor of
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commitment to the school and the grade or content area, and positive perception of collective
responsibility was a strong predictor of commitment to the school for special educators but not
general educators. The study highlights the importance of a collaborative community among
teachers.
Hudson (2012) conducted a qualitative study to determine ways to support beginning
teachers and found new teachers needed a “community of willing, capable, and compatible
mentors…, who can collaborate on building the profession at the beginning teacher level” (2012,
p. 81). The findings suggested a collaborative community, rather than one mentor, provides an
array of expertise. The culture of sharing the work is simply carried out as one member of the
group assists team members in classroom management, and another team member might focus
on providing assistance in aligning assessments and instruction. Working as a team, more can be
accomplished with greater expertise.
Collaborative culture in Japanese schools. In Japan, all teacher preparation takes place
in a Shokuin shitsu, a collaborative social space overseen by the assistant principal. In the
Shokuin shitsu, teachers have individual desks placed strategically so groups of teachers work
together to meet, prepare, and collaborate. Intentional placement of new teachers among veteran
teachers provides an atmosphere fostering collaboration and support. The “Shokuin shitsu is a
place to be nurtured” (p. 50); in this space novice teachers debrief with veteran teachers, report
updates, get advice, and plan lessons in the helpful presence of veteran teachers and an
administrator. The retention rate of first-year teachers in Japan is 98.65 percent, a dramatic
difference from 68 percent in the United States (Ahn, 2014).
In America, most teachers plan and teach in their classroom, typically in isolation. In
Japan, all teachers’ desks are in the Shokuin shitsu, the teachers’ room. Teachers teach in the
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classrooms, but prepare, grade student work, and carry out the much of their non-teaching duties
in the Shokuin shitsu. Typically, the day begins with all teachers reporting to the Shokuin shitsu
for a morning briefing lasting approximately 10-15 minutes, then homeroom teachers go to their
respective classrooms. In Japan, rather than teachers remaining in their classrooms the entire
day, teachers move from class to class. Their personal space is in the Shokuin shitsu so when
teachers are not actively teaching, they spend the remainder of their day in the Shokuin shitsu.
“This special place holds the key to understanding Japanese teacher professional development,
especially for beginning teachers, as they are molded and guided by more experienced
educators” (Ahn, 2014, p. 50).
New teachers’ desks are strategically placed next to more experienced teachers who teach
the same grade and subject. Together they plan lessons, grade papers, call parents, give updates
regarding students’ performance and behavior, and get advice from an administrator who is
always in the Shokuin shitsu as the instructional leader. In most Japanese schools the Shokuin
shitsu is the “control tower” (Ahn, 2014, p. 51) where teachers and administrators plan
collaboratively, discuss and make decisions regarding the daily operations of the school, share
and exchange information, and guide and support new teachers.
In the supportive and reflective atmosphere of the Shokuin shitsu, new teachers learn
through apprenticeship, without fear of failure because they are supported by veteran teachers.
Beginning teachers are nurtured through their first six years. The Shokuin shitsu utilizes a
collaborative culture with formal mentoring to support and nurture beginning teachers. In the
supportive collaborative culture of the Shokuin shitsu 98.65 percent of Japan’s first-year teachers
are retained (Ahn, 2014).
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Principal’s Leadership Practices
One of the most significant indicators of new teachers staying in their current school is
the degree they felt supported by their principal (Ingersoll, 2012; Parker, 2010). Billingsley and
Cross (1992) asserted great leadership support is an indicator of higher job satisfaction and
teacher retention. Resta, Huling, and Yeargain (2013) concluded supportive principals were
significant in retaining new teachers. Ross and Gray (2006) indicated teachers are willing to
exert more effort and commitment to the success of organizations with transformational leaders.
Research conducted by Taylor and Tashakkori (1995) identified principal leadership as a
significant indicator of job satisfaction. Boyd, Grossman, Ing, Hamilton, Loeb, and Wyckoff
(2011) concur, “teachers’ perceptions of the school administration has by far the greatest
influence on teacher retention rates” (2011, p. 303).
Kouzes and Posner (2012) identified the practice of encouraging “the heart” of
employees by recognizing contributions and celebrating steps along-the-way as effective
leadership practices. Studies indicated teachers whose principals communicate their support and
encouragement feel valued (Hughes, 2012; Perrachionne et al., 2008; Teague & Swan, 2013),
with one study participant stating, “People are hungry to be valued” (Teague & Swan, 2013, p.
46). Another leadership practice closely associated with teacher retention is the frequency of
instructional conversations between the administrator and the teachers; as the reported frequency
increased, so did the likelihood teachers would remain in their current school (Parker, 2010;
Perrachionne et al., 2008). Roberson and Roberson asserted new teachers are “unable to
adequately judge their performance and make realistic assessments of their progress when
dealing with students, parents, colleagues, curriculum, scope and sequences, and benchmarks”
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(2009, p. 114); new teachers need principals to provide the feedback necessary for new teachers
to adjust their teaching.
A study by Brock and Grady (1998) also found the most frequent need expressed by new
teachers was principals’ communicating the “criteria for good teaching” (p.179). New teachers
expressed a desire to know if they were meeting expectations and how to improve, or to be
encouraged. Communicating support, encouragement, and the mission of effective teaching are
elements of transformational leadership which lead to higher teacher-efficacy and commitment
to the school (Ross & Gray, 2006). These leadership practices help build a positive school
climate, an indicator of job satisfaction and teacher retention (Perrachione et al., 2008).
Kouzes and Posner (2012) identify the practice of enabling others to act by fostering
collaboration and strengthening others as an effective leadership practice. In a study conducted
by Louis and Wahlstrom (2011), the researchers identified procedures effective principals
practice. Principals “were the critical link in stimulating the conversations that led to the
classroom practices that are associated with improved student learning” (p.54). Effective
practices include supporting professional learning communities, guiding and setting the
expectations for data analysis discussions of common assessments, and engaging in frequent
discussions linking teaching to learning. Principals who practice shared leadership encouraged
teachers to take greater responsibility for their teaching. Principals, who encourage teachers to
have a voice, discuss instructional issues, and visit classrooms often, are more likely to be trusted
by teachers. These qualities align with the intrinsic and extrinsic factors leading to greater levels
of job satisfaction.
In a study conducted by Boyd et al. (2011), the researchers surveyed all teachers in the
New York City public school district, conducted a follow-up survey linking first-year teachers’
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perceptions of working conditions to the careers of the first-year teachers, and the retention of all
teachers. When asked what aspects of their jobs most influenced their decisions to leave or
consider leaving, over 40 percent of teachers reported dissatisfaction with the administration was
the most influential factor. Less than ten percent perceived their principals to be excellent in
communicating respect for teachers, encouraging teachers to utilize assessment data to plan
curricula and instruction or change practice if students were not achieving to expectations, or
working to develop a shared mission for the school. “Administration emerged as the main factor
in teacher attrition in these surveys” (p. 327), therefore the authors suggested policies aimed at
improving school level administration may help in reducing teacher turnover.
Watkins (2011) stated principals were critical to the success of new teacher induction by
setting expectations and supporting the mentoring process and the culture of collaboration.
Principals, who are knowledgeable about the needs of the teachers and proactive in supporting
teachers through facilitating professional growth, make a difference in the retention decisions of
teachers. Watkins (2011) recommends principals understand the six attitudinal phases of new
teachers—anticipation, survival, disillusionment, rejuvenation, reflection, and anticipation;
explicitly state that new teachers are still learning and provide a culture of support; value the
understanding of new strategies and technologies new teachers bring to a faculty; understand and
implement an effective induction program; and know and support the role of the mentor.
Principals also influence district level decisions when advocating for supportive conditions for
new teachers and mentors, such as additional time for conferencing, common planning, or
collaboration. Finally, Watkins makes the case for the importance of the principal in developing
the processes and culture supporting new teacher induction and influencing district level
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decisions stating, “leadership used in such a powerful way can have considerable influence on
sustaining and growing our profession” (2011, p. 3).
Paul Watkins (2005) asserts, “retaining and developing quality teachers must become a
principal’s priority” (p. 83) and provides three strategies to support new teachers. Induction
programs should begin with a strong mentor coach who is skilled in observing the teaching act
and provide actionable feedback and effective modeling. The second component of a strong
induction and retention program is to provide opportunities for constructivist learning by
encouraging classroom research. Identifying a classroom problem, researching viable solutions,
putting one solution into action, documenting results, and reporting to the team helps new and
veteran teachers make data driven decisions on what works. The third strategy Watkins (2005)
suggests is a strong induction program supporting collegial discussion and learning through
study groups. These groups explore individual issues through a reflective lens to understand
questions about identity as a teacher, assumptions about the students and community, students’
making sense of the teaching, and how new teachers fit into the school community. Finally,
Watkins emphasizes the importance of establishing the collaborative learning community, stating
it will “sustain new teachers through their early years” (p. 83).
“The principal is the critical factor in novice teacher success” (Roberson & Roberson,
2009, p. 113). Principals set the tone in the school and are critical in communicating
expectations of acceptable teaching behaviors and provide guidance for professional growth.
Roberson and Roberson (2009) suggested two key strategies to meet the needs of new teachers.
First, principals must establish regularly scheduled professional development meetings to get to
know the novice teachers, allow the novice teachers to share and discuss their needs, share
meaningful information to meet those needs, and provide opportunities to network with other
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new teachers. Second, novice teachers need principals to provide instructive feedback. The
feedback should be specific, timely, and actionable; it should positively present areas of need.
The feedback should also guide novice teachers to reflect on their efforts and adjust to the needs
of students. Finally, principals can facilitate and nurture relationships with positive role models
with growth mindsets. Two areas of focus are key in effective school leadership—the academic
improvement of students and professional improvement of novice teachers. As the instructional
leader, the principal has the responsibility, power, and authority to ensure novice teachers receive
the support necessary to meet instructional goals and expectations to ensure students receive
appropriate instruction.
Summary
Schools in the United States are plagued with high teacher turnover. High teacher
attrition impacts schools and districts financially, and more important—instructionally. School
districts across the U.S. have implemented new teacher induction programs to help stem the flow
of new teachers leaving the profession within the first five years; still, schools bleed novice
teachers. Induction programs must be comprehensive and include effective mentoring and
collaborative support. The most critical piece of the induction puzzle is leadership involvement.
Principals must recognize their role in building a collaborative culture which models for, and
shares with, new teachers—giving novice teachers an example to follow and a voice in the
discussion. In this collaborative culture, a community of mentors is developed providing support
in many areas a novice teacher may need assistance. New teacher induction is then illustrated as
a series of concentric cradles (see figure 2). The new teacher is cradled in an induction process,
which is supported and overseen by mentors, which is further supported by a collaborative
culture, all of which is developed, maintained, and supported by effective principal leadership.
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Conceptual Model of Effective New Teacher Induction

Figure 2. Conceptual model of the concentric levels of supports necessary for new teacher
induction.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Chapter III is an explanation of the study’s methodology, and presents a summary of the
research design, research instrument, population sample, research questions, research
hypotheses, research procedure, statistical tests, and data analysis. The research instrument and
population sample sections provide a thorough description of the research instrument and
population sample as well as the researcher’s justification for using the selected data set. The
research questions and hypotheses specify the questions being explored and the hypotheses to be
tested. The procedures and statistical tests and data analysis sections stipulate the proposed steps
in carrying out the research study and the statistical tests to analyze data and identify significant
predictors of new teacher retention.
Research Design
Utilizing a pre-existing data set from a longitudinal study conducted by the National
Center for Education Statistics, the ex post facto, quantitative design study utilized survey data
collected from teachers, both current and former, as related to elements of new teacher support.
The study follows a cohort of beginning teachers from the 2007-2008 school year (SY) through
the 2011-2012 SY. The data set is restricted to approved applicants and was analyzed to find
variables which predicted teachers staying in their initial teaching placement or leaving the
teaching profession within the first five years. Significant predictors of teacher retention were
utilized to propose new teacher induction initiatives to be implemented in schools.
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Research Instrument
The Beginning Teacher Longitudinal Study (BTLS) is a longitudinal study developed by
the U.S. Department of Education, Institute of Education Science, and the National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES), and carried out by the U.S. Census Bureau. The BTLS gathered
data from the 2007-2008 Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS), the 2008-2009 Teacher Followup Survey (TFS), and three on-line questionnaires in the subsequent three SYs. Wave one of the
BTLS is the SASS, conducted in the 2007-2008 SY. Wave two of the BTLS, conducted in the
2008-2009 SY, is the TFS. The BTLS enables researchers to examine the career paths of novice
teachers; determine rates of attrition from, and reentry into, the K-12 teaching profession;
identify characteristics, attitudes, and perceptions of teachers who stayed in the teaching
profession, moved to other schools and districts, and returned to teaching; as well as collect data
regarding pursuits of teachers who left the teaching profession (Kaiser, 2011; Tourkin et al.,
2010).


The first wave of data was collected through the 2007-2008 Schools and Staffing Survey
(SASS), a national survey with a stratified probability sample size of approximately
47,600 teachers from all fifty states and the District of Columbia, representing public
schools, public charter schools, and private schools, as well as teachers in schools funded
by the Bureau of Indian Education (Tourkin et al., 2010). The survey also collected data
from principals and librarians from the same schools.



The second wave of data was collected through the Teacher Follow-up Survey (TFS) in
2008-2009 including current and former teacher forms of the survey for teachers
beginning their teaching career in the 2007-2008 SY, and current and former teacher
forms for teachers beginning their careers before the 2007-2008 SY (a total of four
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surveys), allowing researchers to collect and analyze information regarding decisions to
stay and decisions to leave, as well as information regarding change of careers of former
teachers. The BTLS only included data from first-year teachers in the 2007-2008 SY.
The stratified probability sample from approximately 11,960 teachers identifying
themselves as new teachers in the SASS and responding in the second wave was
approximately 2,192 teachers, approximately 18 percent (Graham et al., 2011; Kaiser,
2011; Tourkin et al., 2010).


Waves three in 2009-2010, four in 2010-2011, and five in 2011-2012, collected data
through the BTLS web survey and provide information on attrition and retention,
migration decisions, and reasons teachers once considered “leavers” returned to teaching
(Tourkin et al., 2011). Approximately 1,990 teachers completed all five waves of the
BTLS (Graham et al., 2011).
Validity and reliability of the BTLS. Validity, as defined by Radhakrishna (2007), is

the amount of error in measurement. According to Creswell (2014), there are three forms of
validity to be examined in survey research. Content validity requires survey questions to
measure what they are intended to measure. Predictive or concurrent validity assesses whether
scores predict a criterion measure or correlate with another measure. Construct validity focuses
on whether scores serve a useful purpose and measure a construct or concept. Validity is
established by a panel of experts reviewing the questions on a questionnaire or survey, field
testing the questions, interviewing a sample population, amending questions identified as
problematic, and then repeating the process until the survey validly measures what it is intended
to measure (Radhakrishna, 2007).
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Cognitive interviews “reveal the thought processes involved in interpreting a question
and arriving at an answer” (Presser et al., 2004, p. 117). After taking a field test of the survey,
participants are individually interviewed by a panel of experts. The participants are asked what
they think selected questions mean and to think out loud how they came about their responses.
The thoughts of the participants are then analyzed by a panel of experts to identify problems with
the questions. Through the process of examining each question to ensure it asks what is
intended, field testing, and conducting cognitive interviews, the survey developers ensure the
survey validly provides the answers to the questions the survey means to ask.
Once validity of an instrument is established, pilot testing is conducted to determine the
reliability of the questionnaire or survey. Reliability is a determination of how consistently a
questionnaire measures what it is intended to measure from one application to another.
Reliability coefficients range from zero to one, with zero meaning the survey is “full of errors”
(para. 3, Step 5—Establishing Reliability) and one meaning the survey has no error
(Radhakrishna, 2007). A reliability coefficient of greater than or equal to .70 is preferred.
The surveys within the BTLS, SASS and TFS, have been administered seven times
between 1987 and 2011. With each administration, the surveys were edited and pilot tested to
verify the reliability of the surveys. General data quality edits included examination of edits,
frequency counts, and reasonableness of data. U.S. Census Bureau analysts verified validity of
data from skip patterns and quality checks of edit specifications performed. Frequency counts
were examined and variables with out-of-range or inconsistent values were identified and
corrected. Reasonableness of data was checked by comparing previous administrations of the
SASS and TFS and determined the basic relationships observed were within reasonable bounds
(Graham et al., 2011; Tourkin et al., 2010).
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The BTLS surveys within the longitudinal study have been extensively reviewed for
validity and reliability (Graham et al., 2011; Tourkin et al., 2010). The survey items have been
reviewed by panels of experts and field tested. To ensure statements and questions are easily
understood by participants and ask what they are intended to ask, cognitive interviews were
conducted. There were four rounds of cognitive interviews for the 2007-2008 SASS and two
rounds for the 2008-2009 TFS. These interviews led to recommendations for changes in the
wording of questions. The SASS and TFS had been administered five times before the 20072008 SASS was administered. The SASS and TFS have been administered multiple years, and
the surveys have demonstrated reliability over the years. The SASS and TFS developers provide
comparisons and crosswalks to previous survey results. Although no coefficients are publicly
provided, documentation by the NCES describes a thorough process of ensuring the validity and
reliability of the surveys within the BTLS (Graham et al., 2011; Tourkin et al., 2010).
Population Sample
The target population for this study was teachers who began their teaching careers in the
U.S. in the 2007-2008 SY. The SASS used a “stratified probability proportional to size (PTS)
sample” design to ensure participant numbers were sufficient to provide reliable findings
(Tourkin et al., 2010). Stratified sampling was used to ensure the sample was representative of a
population, and stratified probability PTS ensures the number of participants selected were in
proportion to the size of the subgroups they represented (Gay, Mills, & Airasian, 2009). The
sample included public and private school teachers, librarians, and administrators. The sample
size of teachers participating in the SASS in 2007-2008 was 47,600 (Tourkin et al., 2010).
A stratified sample of 2,192 first-year teachers from the SASS were tracked in the TFS in
2008-2009 (Graham, et al., 2011). Developers of the TFS used five ordered variables to stratify
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teachers. The first variable used to stratify teachers was the type of school they taught in:
traditional public school, public charter school, or private school. The second variable used to
stratify teachers was the career status as teachers: leavers (teachers who left the teaching
profession before the beginning of the 2008-2009 SY), stayers (teachers who remained as
teachers in the same school for the 2008-2009 SY), movers (teachers who remained teachers for
the 2008-2009 SY but in a different school, including those who were in a school which merged
with another school), and unknowns (teachers who left the school with no other information
given). The third variable used to stratify teachers was experience: first-year teachers in 20072008, other new (more than one year but less than four years in 2007-2008), and experienced (at
least four years at the beginning of the 2007-2008 SY). The fourth variable used to stratify
teachers was grade band: elementary, middle, or secondary. The fifth variable used to stratify
teachers was race: white, non-Hispanic, and all other races. The same sample of teachers was
tracked for the next three years with follow-up surveys identified as waves, three, four, and five
of the BTLS. The most recently published documentation of the five waves of the BTLS states
1,990, approximately 90.8 percent, of the 2,192 new teachers responded to all five of the surveys
(Gray, Goldring, & Taie, 2014).
Utilizing the data from the BTLS provided a large sample of new teachers from which to
generalize findings to the school, district, and state levels. The data also followed the cohort of
teachers hired in 2007-2008, with follow-up surveys tracking their decisions to stay, leave,
move, or return to teaching. The decision to apply for a restricted use license is predicated on the
sampling method and size, the established validity and reliability of the instruments, and the
longitudinal nature of the data provided in the five years of data collection.
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Research Questions
The purpose of the study was to identify the elements of new teacher induction which
best predicted the likelihood of new teachers choosing to remain in the same school assignment
into the second year of teaching and choosing to remain in the teaching profession beyond the
first five years, to provide insight for developing a framework for a research-based induction
plan. Mentoring, collaborative school culture, and principal support were investigated to
determine if a predictable relationship existed between specific elements of each factor and a
teacher’s decision to stay or leave the current school setting or profession.
1. What mentoring practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial
teaching assignment?
2. What mentoring practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching
profession through the fifth year?
3. What collaborative practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial
teaching assignment?
4. What collaborative practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching
profession through the fifth year?
5. What leadership practices exercised by the principal predict new teachers’ decisions
to remain in the teaching profession through the fifth year?
6. What leadership practices exercised by the principal predict new teachers’ decisions
to leave the teaching profession by the fifth year?

Research Hypotheses
Hypotheses one and two addressed the first and second research questions related to
mentoring practices. Many mentoring practices exist, but clarification of which practices were
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more effective and how they were carried out provided necessary information to develop a more
specific induction plan. Identifying which practices teachers perceived as helpful in determining
their decisions to “stay” or “leave” highlight helpful practices to include in an induction plan and
filter out practices leading to dissatisfaction.
1. 𝐻01 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of mentoring practices and
teachers’ decisions to stay in their initial teaching placement.
2. 𝐻02 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of mentoring practices and
teachers’ decisions to stay in the teaching profession into the fifth year.
Hypotheses three and four addressed the third and fourth research questions related to
collaborative practices within the school culture. Many collaborative practices exist, but
clarification of which practices were more effective and how they were carried out provided
necessary information to develop a more specific induction plan. Identifying which practices
teachers perceived as helpful in determining their decisions to “stay” or “leave” highlights
helpful practices to include in a plan.
3. 𝐻03 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of collaborative school
practices and teachers’ decisions to stay in their initial teaching placement.
4. 𝐻04 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of collaborative school
practices and teachers’ decisions to stay in the teaching profession into the fifth year.
Hypotheses five and six addressed the fifth and sixth research questions related to
leadership practices of the principal within the school culture because principals exert a great
deal of influence on the development and maintenance of the culture within the school.
Supporting teachers in the form of frequent feedback, scheduling, and professional development
are a few ways principals influenced the support of all teachers, and specifically the induction of
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new teachers. Clarification of which practices were more effective and how they were carried
out provided necessary information to develop a more specific induction plan. 𝐻05 : There is no
predictive relationship between perceptions of leadership support and teachers’ decisions to stay
in the teaching profession into the fifth year.
5. 𝐻05 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of leadership support and
teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year.
6. 𝐻06 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of leadership support and
teachers’ decisions to leave the teaching profession into the fifth year.
Procedures
The first step in the process to conduct the study was to obtain Institutional Review
Board (IRB) approval. Once approval was granted, the student, all members of the dissertation
committee, the Principal Project Officer, the System Security Officer, and the Director of
Research Integrity and Compliance from the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs of The
University of Mississippi applied for permission from the Institute of Education Sciences/
National Center for Educational Statistics to use the restricted-use data files of the 2007-2008
Beginning Teacher Longitudinal Study. After permission was granted and the data files
received, the student reviewed the data from all five waves of the study, and extracted data
relevant to the research questions and hypotheses of the study. Data analysis using IBM SPSS
Complex Samples add-on was conducted to determine whether predictive relationships existed
between the predictor variables and criterion variables and predicted the probability of
influencing new teachers’ decisions to remain in the initial teaching placement, or remain in or
leave the teaching profession.
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The two criterion variables were framed as the decision to stay in the initial teaching
assignment into the second year, the decision to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth
year, and the decision to leave the teaching profession by the fifth year. The variables selected to
determine their usefulness as predictors of new teachers staying in the initial teaching assignment
and staying in the profession included questions related to induction, professional development,
collaborative/common planning, experiences with mentors, participation in decision making,
ability to make classroom decisions, and interactions and views regarding principals and school
leadership. These variables represented three areas the literature review identified as being
critical in retaining new teachers: effective mentoring practices, a culture of collaboration, and
effective leadership practices. The theoretical perspectives guiding the study were Herzberg’s
Two-Factor Theory and Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory. Herzberg’s Two-Factor Theory,
addressed satisfaction and dissatisfaction leading to attrition (Islam & Ali, 2013; Maidani, 1991),
and guided the researcher’s selection of predictor variables in all three areas of inquiry.
Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory asserts social learning is best accomplished in a collaborative
community (Bandura, 1999) and guided the researcher’s selection of predictor variables in the
areas of mentoring practices and elements of a collaborative community.
Statistical Tests and Data Analysis
This study sought to identify variables of new teacher induction which may help
practitioners predict the retention of new teachers. Prediction research is an “investigation that
seeks to predict future events, conditions, or accomplishments from variables measured at an
earlier point” (Gall et al., 2007, p. 649). Specifically, the study intended to predict the likelihood
a new teacher is retained in the school, district, or profession by measuring the perceptions of
teachers in the identified predictor variables. Because the study utilized a restricted-use data file,
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and all forms of the surveys were not fully accessible to the public, selection of specific
questions was delayed until the restricted-use license was acquired. Induction practices,
mentoring practices, and leadership practices were independent variables; although, within each
of the general categories there were several specific questions within each survey.
Multinomial logistic regression (MLR) investigates whether the independent variables
can predict the dependent variable (Statistics Solutions, 2013). Because the criterion and
predictor variables had three or more categories which are nominal in nature, the study utilized
MLR as its primary metric to analyze the data from the surveys. There were six assumptions to
consider in utilizing MLR: first, the dependent variable should be measured nominally; second,
the independent variables are continuous measurements, ordinal, or nominal; third, independence
of observations is established and the dependent variable has mutually exclusive and exhaustive
categories; fourth, there is no multicollinearity among independent variables; fifth, linear
relationships exist “between any continuous independent variables and the logit transformation
of the dependent variable” (Laerd Statistic, n.d., assumption #5); sixth, there are no outliers.
Logit transformation allows users to utilize dependent variables with three or more nominal
categories and overcome some of the assumptions of linear regressions, such that “linearity,
normality and equal variances are not assumed, nor is it assumed that the error term variance is
normally distributed” (Statistics Solutions, n.d., data analysis section). The survey data meets
the first three assumptions, and because there are no continuous variables, the fifth assumption
was met. The last two assumptions will be tested using SPSS once access to the BTLS
restricted-use data file is granted by the NCES.
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Summary
This research study explored perceptions and attitudes of new teachers as related to the
reasons new teachers stay in their current teaching placement, remain in the teaching profession,
or leave the teaching profession. The purpose of the study is to identify predictors of teachers’
decisions to remain in their initial assignment and remain in the teaching profession into the fifth
year to provide school, district, and state level administrators with information needed to
improve new teacher induction and increase new teacher retention. The need for more specific
study into the elements of new teacher retention was explained in Chapter I. Research
supporting this study was introduced in Chapter I and expanded in Chapter II. Chapter III
provided an overview of this ex post facto prediction study including the study’s design,
population sample, procedures, and data analysis. Chapter IV reports the results of data analysis
of the restricted data files of the BTLS to identify predictors of new teacher retention.
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CHAPTER IV
DATA ANALYSIS

Chapter four reports and explains the results of the statistical analysis of the study and
discusses the data files of the research instrument, acquisition of the data files, the population
and sample, statistical tests, and the analysis. The study utilized the Beginning Teachers
Longitudinal Study survey data to identify predictors of new teacher retention. The focus of this
study was to find specific predictors of new teacher retention in the areas of mentoring,
collaborative culture, and principal practices. Identifying predictors to new teacher retention is
of critical importance to developing research based new teacher induction programs.
Research Instrument
The Beginning Teacher Longitudinal Study (BTLS) is a longitudinal study developed by
the U.S. Department of Education, Institute of Education Science (IES), and the National Center
for Education Statistics (NCES), and carried out by the U.S. Census Bureau from the 2007-08
school year through the 2011-2012 school year. Originating from the 2007-2008 Schools and
Staffing Survey (SASS), a cohort of first-year public school, or public charter school teachers
was surveyed for four additional years to provide a longitudinal examination of career
progression as the teachers continued in teaching careers or transitioned to other careers. The
BTLS was made up of five annual surveys identified as “waves.” The first wave collected data
from first-year teachers sampled in the 2007-08 SASS. The second wave of the BTLS was
obtained from two of the four Teacher Follow-up Surveys (TFS). Two surveys were for the
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first-year teachers of the 2007-08 SASS: former teachers and current teachers. The other two
surveys were for teachers from the 2007-08 SASS who were not identified as first-year teachers;
one survey was for former teachers, and one was for current teachers. The BTLS used only
surveys for first-year teachers identified in the 2007-2008 SASS. The TFS surveyed current
teachers—those teachers who stayed in the same school as the previous year or moved to a
different school, and former teachers—those who left the teaching profession. The TFS Current
Teacher Survey focused on reasons for moving to a new school, information on having a mentor
in the first year (or not), and earnings. The TFS Former Teacher Survey focused on employment
status, decisions to leave teaching, and information on having a mentor in the first year (Gray et
al., 2014).
The third, fourth, and fifth waves of the BTLS collected data allowing researchers to
determine attrition and reentry rates, gain understanding of the characteristics of the teachers
who leave the profession (leavers), stay in the same schools (stayers), those who move to other
schools (movers), and those who re-enter the teaching profession (returners). Additionally, the
three waves provide information regarding career paths of leavers, stayers, movers, and
returners. The last three waves were web-based, internet-only, surveys and were administered
from the 2009-10 school year through the 2011-12 school year (Gray et al, 2014).
A data file was created by the IES for each wave of the BTLS. The data files for all five
waves were then combined to make a single restricted use file. The data files were made
available in 2015 by the IES through restricted-use licenses after most sampling variables were
removed or altered to meet requirements of nondisclosure.
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Reliability of the Data Files of the BTLS
The data for the BTLS has gone through extensive data checks, edits, imputation, and
weighting to ensure the data was representative, reliable, and useable (Gray & Taie, 2015). The
BTLS data was analyzed, for each wave of the study, for nonresponse bias to determine if bias
was significant at the .05 level, then noninterview adjustments were made through weighting,
finally remaining bias was estimated. Detailed analysis was then conducted for any item with a
response rate lower than 85 percent to adjust for nonresponse bias. Weights were adjusted to
significantly reduce, or eliminate nonresponse bias.
Imputation, the process of filling in missing data, was conducted through the cross-wave
method and weighted hot-deck imputation. Cross-wave imputation was completed by taking
item data from one wave of the BTLS to fill in missing item data in a previous or subsequent
wave or using data from a related question in a previous wave to fill in missing data in a
subsequent wave. Weighted sequential hot-deck imputation was conducted if cross-wave
imputation could not be employed, and it consisted of using the answers of respondents who
answered key variables similarly, to fill in missing data. Weighting was completed to ensure
sample estimates represented the population, and variance estimated the reliability of the data
after weighting procedures were completed. Variance estimation was conducted through a
replication method with a bootstrap variance estimator. These procedures ensured the data from
the BTLS is reliable for data analysis (Gray & Taie, 2015).
Sampling Method
Sample selection for the BTLS originated from the first-year teachers identified in the
2007-2008 SASS sample. The SASS used a “stratified probability proportional to size (SPPS)
sample” design to ensure participant numbers in all strata were sufficient to provide reliable
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findings (Tourkin et al., 2010) to generalize to the population. Stratified sampling is used to
ensure the sample is representative of a population, and stratified probability proportional to size
ensures the number of participants selected are in proportion to the size of the subgroups they
represent (Gay et al., 2009). Using a probability proportionate to size algorithm, schools were
selected to ensure national, regional, and state-level “elementary and secondary school estimates
and national-level combined public school estimates could be made,” (Gray & Taie, 2015, p. 9).
There were five states with large districts where variance analysis determined all school districts
within the state should be sampled. Once schools were selected, they were asked to submit
teacher-lists with the following information: teaching experience, teaching status (full or part
time), subject matter taught (to include special education, general elementary,
vocational/technical), and administrators’ expectation of the teacher being at the current school
in the following year. The U.S. Census Bureau then selected teachers from each of five strata:
new teachers expected to stay at their current schools, midcareer and highly experienced teachers
expected to stay at their current schools, new teachers expected to leave their current school,
midcareer teachers expected to leave their school, and highly experienced teachers expected to
leave their current school. The sampling method produced a sample with 90,410 public school
teachers and 3,849 public charter school teachers representing 9,812 schools (Gray & Taie,
2015).
All sampled public school and public charter school teachers who reported being firstyear teachers in the 2007-08 SASS were included in the BTLS. To be eligible for inclusion in
the BTLS, teachers had to begin teaching “regularly scheduled classes to students in any of the
grades K-12” in the 2007-2008 school year (Gray & Taie, 2015, p. 9). There were 1,990 eligible
teachers, representative of the population, who were included in the BTLS; however, three
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teachers died in the last two years of the BTLS (two in wave four and one in wave five).
Because they began the study, their data remained in the study, with their responses indicated by
a special code (-2).
Because the SASS sample was selected through a probability proportionate to size
sampling method, the sample was representative of the population. Through the process of
bootstrap variance estimation, the BTLS, like the SASS, has 88 replicate weights to ensure the
BTLS sample is also representative of the new teacher population.
Acquisition of the BTLS Data Files
The Institutional Review Board (IRB) of The University of Mississippi granted approval
to conduct the research, and the process of acquiring the BTLS restricted-use data files began.
The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) at The Institute of Educational Sciences
(IES) of the U.S. Department of Education, made available the BTLS data files through a
restricted-use licensing process. The process required submission of an on-line application to the
IES describing the project title, research objectives, research questions, the education community
the research served, and identifying all users. Once approval was granted, a security plan was
submitted to the IES specifying where the data was to be stored, specifics about the desktop to be
used, and who had access to the data. A license application was signed by the Director of
Research and Integrity and Compliance of The University of Mississippi and the Principal
Project officer of the research study. Affidavits of Nondisclosure were completed, signed by
seven parties having access to the data, and notarized. The Security Plan Form, The License
Agreement, and the Affidavits of Nondisclosure were sent to the IES for approval to use the
restricted-use data files. Files were received in the form of a single Compact Disc. Once the
data files were received, security training was completed.
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Research Questions
The current study sought to answer six research questions to identify predictors of new
teacher retention. The questions addressed three common elements believed to influence new
teacher retention: providing a mentor, building a collaborative community, and having an
effective administrator. The study explored the data from the BTLS to identify predictors of new
teacher retention in each of the three areas. After receiving the restricted-use license for the
BTLS and reviewing the codebook, a decision was made to modify the fifth and sixth research
questions to better fit the questions provided in the BTLS. The research questions guiding the
study were:
1. What mentoring practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial
teaching assignment?
2. What mentoring practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching
profession into the fifth year?
3. What collaborative practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial
teaching assignment?
4. What collaborative practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching
profession into the fifth year?
5. What leadership practices exercised by the principal predict new teachers’ decisions to
remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year?
6. What leadership practices exercised by the principal predict new teachers’ decisions to
leave the teaching profession by the fifth year?
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Research Hypotheses
Hypotheses one and two addressed the first and second research questions regarding
mentoring practices. Clarification of which practices were more effective and how frequently
they were carried out provide necessary information to develop a more specific induction plan.
Identifying which practices teachers perceived as helpful to improving their teaching highlighted
helpful practices to include in an induction plan and filter out practices not leading to new
teacher retention.
The research questions guiding the current study were identified as null hypotheses in the
following statements:
1. 𝐻01 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of mentoring practices and
teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial teaching placement.
2. 𝐻02 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of mentoring practices and
teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year.
Hypotheses three and four addressed the third and fourth research questions,
collaborative practices within the school culture. Clarification of which practices were more
effective in predicting new teacher retention provided necessary information to guide school
leaders in ways to better support and retain new teachers.
3. 𝐻03 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of collaborative school
practices and teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial teaching placement.
4. 𝐻04 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of collaborative school
practices and teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year.
Hypotheses five and six address the fifth and sixth research questions, leadership
practices within the school culture because principals exert a great deal of influence on the
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development and maintenance of the culture within the school. Supporting teachers in the form
of frequent feedback, scheduling, and professional development were a few ways principals
influence the support of all teachers, and specifically the induction of new teachers. Clarification
of which practices were more effective and least effective, as well as how they were carried out,
provide necessary information to increase new teacher retention and perhaps decrease attrition.
5. 𝐻05 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of leadership support and
teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year.
6. 𝐻06 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of leadership support and
teachers’ decisions to leave the teaching profession by the fifth year.
Statistical Tests and Procedures
Prediction of new teacher retention was the focus of the current study. Regression
analysis was conducted to predict one event (criterion variable) based on another event (predictor
variable). Although linear regression can be conducted with any level of data (i.e., nominal,
ordinal, interval or ratio), the nominal or ordinal independent variable cannot have more than two
values or categories (Statistics Solutions, 2013). The data provided by the BTLS was categorical
data, with some variables having two response options and others having three or more response
options. While each individual variable presented responses in a logical order, all variables did
not have the same logical order of responses; therefore, multinomial logistic regression was
chosen to identify predictors of new teacher retention. Multinomial logistic regression (MLR)
was an appropriate choice because it investigates whether the independent variables can predict
the dependent variable when the independent variable has three or more categories which are
nominal in nature (Statistics Solutions, 2013).
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There were six assumptions to consider in utilizing MLR: first, the dependent variable
was measured nominally; second, the independent variables were continuous measures, ordinal,
or nominal; third, independence of observations was established and the dependent variable had
mutually exclusive and exhaustive categories; fourth, there must be an absence of perfect
multicollinearity; fifth, linear relationships existed “between any continuous independent
variables and the logit transformation of the dependent variable” (Laerd Statistic, n.d.,
assumption #5)—but there were no continuous independent variables; sixth, there are no outliers
(Laerd Statistic; Meyers, Gamst, & Guarino, 2017). The first, second, third and fifth
assumptions were met before beginning data analysis with Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS, version 24) with Complex Samples add-on. Because the research focused on
individual predictors, rather than a specific cluster of variables, multicollinearity did not present
a problem for the study. Finally, a review of frequency and descriptive analysis revealed no
outliers in the predictor variables. Logit transformation allows users to utilize dependent
variables with three or more nominal categories and overcome some of the assumptions of linear
regressions (Statistics Solutions, n.d., data analysis section). Logistic regressions also require a
large sample size for valid interpretation of results, and the BTLS meets the requirements with a
sample size of almost 2,000.
The Nagelkerke Pseudo R² test was used to estimate variance in the criterion variable
explained by predictor variables (Meyers et al., 2017). In linear regression, the R² values express
the proportion of variation in the criterion variable that can be attributed to the variation among
the predictor variables (Hinkle, Wiersma, & Jurs, 2003). Regressions using categorical criterion
variables do not have a true R², therefore an adjusted, or pseudo R² value was used. The
Nagelkerke Pseudo R² is an adjusted Cox and Snell R² and was selected because it adjusts to
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cover the full range of zero to one, while the Cox and Snell R² maximum value is always less
than one. Values closer to one are preferred as the value indicates the proportion of the variance
explained by the model.
The Wald F statistic tested the significance of the contributions of each coefficient in the
models and, because the population sample was very large, it was used to calculate a value of
significance. Significance was set at p < .05 and the corresponding confidence interval was 95
percent. Due to requirements set by the NCES to protect the identities of participants of the
BTLS, all data were rounded to the hundredth place.
Odds ratios quantify the relationship between variables, expressing the likelihood of an
event occurring for one variable based on the likelihood of the same event occurring in another
variable (Field, 2013; Meyers et al., 2017). The odds ratio is, perhaps, one of the most important
goals of logistic regression analysis as it allows the researcher to make predictions (Meyers et al.,
2017). In the current study, odds ratios were computed to determine the likelihood of leavers,
stayers, current teachers, and former teachers selecting each option within the predictor
variables. Odds ratios less than one, mean it is more likely the responses in the response
category are from a teacher in the reference category than from the comparison category.
Because responses are not ordered the same throughout the surveys, an odds ratio less than one is
not always desirable. For instance, it would not be favorable to find an odds ratio less than one
when the frequency of meeting with assigned mentor is reported “never,” because the
interpretation would mean, it is more likely that stayers, rather than leavers, would report never
meeting with their mentors.
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Analysis of Data
Due to the acquisition of the Complex Samples add-on to IBM SPSS software package available
to students at The University of Mississippi, IBM SPSS Complex Samples (version 24) software
was used to run all analysis because the BTLS used a stratified probability proportionate to size
sampling method. The complexity of the sampling method required the use of the Complex
Samples add-on. The BTLS sample was pulled from the SASS, and the SASS sampling method
used multiple strata and clusters in order to arrive at a sample which was representative of the
population on a national, regional, and state level, as well as representative of elementary and
secondary schools. Because the sample of new teachers was pulled from the SASS, and the
SASS sample was representative of the population, outcomes from the analysis of the data can be
generalized to the population.
Before regressions could be run using IBM SPSS Complex Samples software, the
analysis plan had to be inputted. The software requires users to identify strata, cluster, and
weighting variables. The variable identified in the analysis plan as the strata variable was
W1SLOCP12; this variable sorted the schools in the sample into twelve categories: large,
midsize, and small cities; large, midsize, and small suburbs; fringe, distant, and remote towns;
and fringe, distant, and remote rural areas. W1SLOCP12 was chosen because it included all the
schools in the SASS school sample by locale to provide the ability to generalize findings to all
twelve categories of schools and to provide the ability to continue to research differences among
the locales. The cluster variables chosen for the plan were W1T0050, W1T0051, W1T0052,
W1T0053, W1T0054, W1T0055, W1T0056, W1T0057, W1T0058, W1T0059, W1T0060,
W1T0061, W1T0062, W1T0063, W1T0064, W1T0065, and W1T0066. Variables W1T0050
through W1T0063 were variables identifying Pre-Kindergarten teachers through twelfth grade
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teachers. W1T0064 identified teachers of ungraded students. W1T0065 identified teachers who
only served students with Individualized Education Programs (IEP). W1T0066 identified
teachers who served only students with limited-English proficiency (LEP). These variables were
selected because they encompassed classes in all grade levels, including those ungraded, special
education, and LEP classes. The BTLS was developed with a complex sampling design,
including multiple weighting levels to make the sample analysis representative of the population.
W5RLWGT was selected as the sampling weight variable because the current study used
longitudinal data from across all five waves for individual teachers, including data collected
retrospectively (Gray & Taie, 2015).
Mentoring practices. Complex Samples Binomial and Multinomial Logistic
Regressions were conducted to identify predictors of new teacher retention. Because mentoring
is a customary practice in public schools, several elements of mentoring were explored. The first
exploration determined if new teachers received mentoring support in their first year, then
regressions were run to determine if the mentoring was a significant factor in the decision to stay
at the same school, stay in the teaching profession, or leave teaching. The second set of
regressions considered the teachers’ impression of the effectiveness their mentoring experience
had on their teaching, and determined if those perceptions were significant predictors of retention
decisions. A third set of regressions investigated the impact distinguishing characteristics of the
mentor (such as, position, experience in the same subject as the new teacher, experience in the
same grade as the new teacher, frequency of working with a mentor, and frequency of
observations) had on retention decisions. The fourth set of regressions identified whether the
perception of improvement due to specific types of mentoring could predict retention decisions.
Because frequency of mentor support was found to be a significant predictor of new teacher
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retention in many regressions conducted within the study, another set of regressions was added
to determine the lasting effect of the frequency of specific mentoring supports provided in the
first year on teachers’ retention decisions into the second and fifth years. For the sake of
efficiency hypotheses one and two were tested together within each set of regression
applications.
Hypothesis one and hypothesis two. 𝐻01 : There is no predictive relationship between
perceptions of mentoring practices and teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial teaching
placement. 𝐻02 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of mentoring practices
and teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year.
To test the first hypothesis, the criterion variable W2STTUS was selected from the
second wave, identifying teachers as leavers, stayers, or movers. NCES analyzed questions from
the BTLS to identify teachers as leavers, stayers, and movers, for the variable W2STTUS.
Teachers identified as stayers were the selected reference category for regressions run with
W2STTUS as the criterion variable, because they could be used to test the first hypothesis for
teachers remaining in the initial teaching assignment through the second year. Waves three
(W3STTUS), four (W4STTUS), and five (W5STTUS) also provided a fourth category identified
as returners; however, movers and returners were not the focus of the current study, so results
were not included in the explanation of the analysis and are an additional delimitation of the
study.
To test the second hypothesis, the criterion variable W5FCSTS was selected to identify
teachers as former teachers and current teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS. NCES analyzed
questions from the BTLS to sort teachers as former teachers and current teachers for the variable
W5FCSTS. Teachers identified as current teachers were the selected reference category for
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regressions run using W5FCSTS as the criterion variable, because they could be used to test the
second hypothesis for teachers remaining in the teaching profession into the fifth school year.
Although the BTLS provided the same variable for waves two (W2FCSTS), three (W3FCSTS),
and four (W4FCSTS), they were not used in the analysis because they did not answer the first or
second research question. This was a delimitation of the study.
Regression set one. Hypotheses one and two were tested with multinomial logistic
regressions using W2STTUS and W5FCSTS as criterion variables. NCES analyzed questions
from within the BTLS to identify teachers as leavers, stayers, and movers, as well as former
teachers and current teachers. In the second wave, the variable W2STTUS divided teachers into
subpopulations of leavers—teachers who leave the teaching profession; stayers—teachers who
stay in the same teaching assignment as the previous year; and movers—teachers remaining in
the teaching profession, but moving to a different school. Because movers were not a focus of
the current study, results regarding movers were not included. Teachers identified as stayers
were the selected reference category for regressions run with W2STTUS as the criterion variable.
In the fifth wave, the variable W5FCSTS divided teachers into subpopulations of former
teachers—teachers who left the teaching profession and current teachers—teachers who
remained in the teaching profession. Teachers identified as current teachers were selected as the
reference category for regressions run with W5FCSTS as the criterion variable. The criterion
variable was paired with a predictor variable to determine if having a mentor predicted a new
teacher staying in the first teaching assignment a second year and further, remaining in the
profession into the fifth year. A predictor variable likely to answer the research questions was
selected from the first wave of the BTLS. Teachers answered yes or no to the following
question:
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Last school year (2007-08), were you assigned a master or mentor teacher by your school
or school district? (W2MNTYN) 1 = yes, 2 = no
The first set of regressions for mentoring practices utilized W2MNTYN as the predictor

variable, asking respondents to respond with “yes” or “no” to a question asking if teachers
worked with mentors in their first year. In the first regression, W2STTUS was used as the
criterion variable. Using the Wald F statistic to calculate significance, the level of significance
was .01. Within a 95 percent confidence interval, p < .05 identified the variables having a
discernable impact on the decision to stay in the teaching profession. The first regression yielded
significant results, with a .01 level of significance. The Nagelkerke Pseudo R² value was .02 and
only accounted for two percent of the variance within the model; however, the model correctly
predicted 100 percent of the stayers, in the second year of the BTLS, in the regression. The
results of the logistic regression are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1
Logistic Regression Using Having a Mentor to Predict Staying in the Initial Assignment
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

W2MNTYN

2.00

1290.00

4.58

Sig.

Percent Correctly Predicted

.01**
100%

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W2 leaver, stayer status (reference category = 2 stayer); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01

When setting up the odds ratio, the value of 2 = no was set as the reference category. The
odds ratio between stayers and leavers who had mentors was .38 (95% CI, .20 to .41; p= .00, the
result was significant.). The odds ratio indicated the likelihood of being a leaver when reporting
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to have worked with a mentor in the previous year was .38 as likely as being a stayer when
reporting the same; therefore, stayers were .62 times more likely than a leaver to report working
with a mentor. A summary of parameter estimates is provided in Table 2.
Table 2
Parameter Estimates Using Having a Mentor to Predict Staying in the Initial Assignment
95% C.I. for Odds Ratio
Predictor Variables

B

S.E.

df

Sig.

W2MNTYN = 1 (yes)

-.97

.33

1300.00

W2MNTYN = 1 (no)

--a

--a

--a

.00**
--a

Odds
Ratio

Lower

Upper

.38

.20

.41

1.00

--a

--a

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W2 leaver, stayer status (reference category = 2 stayer); B =
unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of freedom; Sig. =
significance.
a
Set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds ratios.
** = p < .01

The second regression in the set utilized W5FCSTS as the criterion variable and
W2MNTYN as the predictor variable. The Nagelkerke Pseudo R² value was .03, meaning the
model only accounted for three percent of the variance, but the model accurately predicted 100
percent of current teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS. As shown in Table 3, the .00 level of
significance met the p value (p < .05) set for the 95 percent confidence interval.
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Table 3
Logistic Regression Using Having a Mentor to Predict Staying in the Profession
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

W2MNTYN

1.00

1300.00

10.27

Sig.

Percent Correctly Predicted

.00**
100%

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 0 current); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01

When setting up the odds ratio, the value of 2 = no was set as the reference category.
Table 4 summarizes parameter estimates and presents a review of the odds ratio, .44 (95% CI,
.27 to .73; p= .00, the result was significant.), and revealed the likelihood of being a former
teacher when reporting to have worked with a mentor in the first year of teaching was .44 that of
a current teacher reporting to having worked with a mentor. Current teachers were 56 percent
more likely to have worked with a mentor than former teachers. The results indicated assigning
a mentor in the first year of teaching was a significant predictor of new teacher retention in the
fifth year of teaching.
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Table 4
Parameter Estimates Using Having a Mentor to Predict Staying in the Profession
95% C.I. for Odds Ratio
Predictor Variables

B

S.E.

df

Sig.

W2MNTYN = 1 (yes)

-.83

.26

1300.00

W2MNTYN = 1 (no)

--a

--a

--a

.00**
--a

Odds
Ratio

Lower

Upper

.44

.27

.73

1.00

--a

--a

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 0 current); B =
unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of freedom; Sig. =
significance.
a
Set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds ratios.
** = p < .01

Information from the first set of Multinomial Logistic Regressions show the assignment
of a mentor to a new teacher in the first year significantly predicted a new teacher remaining in
the first teaching assignment after the first year and remaining in the profession into their fifth
year. The models correctly predicted 100 percent of stayers, and the odds ratios indicated
teachers retained in their second and fifth years were significantly more likely to report they
were assigned mentors in the first year. Frequency data for W2STTUS indicated 76.8 percent of
teachers who had a mentor were stayers, and only 6.8 percent of teachers who had a mentor were
leavers; frequency data for W5FCSTS revealed 85.8 percent of teachers who had a mentor in the
first year were still teaching into their fifth year, and 14.2 percent of teachers who had a mentor
in the first year left the teaching profession within five years of starting a teaching career.
Regression set two. Having found the significance of a mentor on new teacher retention,
a second set of regressions explored the characteristics of mentors, which might predict new
teacher retention, using multinomial logistic regressions. Dividing teachers into subpopulations
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of leavers, stayers, and movers, the variable W2STTUS was selected as the criterion variable
with stayers selected as the reference category in the first regression of the second set. The
criterion variable W5FCSTS, divided teachers in their fifth year of teaching into the
subpopulations of former teachers and current teachers in the second regression of the second
set. Although the support of mentors has been highly associated with new teacher retention
(Ingersoll & Strong, 2012; Resta et al., 2013; Smith & Ingersoll, 2004), the current study seeks
to identify what mentoring practices predict new teacher retention, and selecting effective
mentors is an important practice. In wave two of the BTLS, the survey asked teachers to reflect
back to the 2007-2008 school year and answer questions about their mentors; the questions were
used as predictor variables in the second set of regressions to determine what characteristics of
mentors was significant in predicting new teacher retention.


Was your mentor teacher’s main job being a mentor during the 2007-2008 school year?
(W2MNPRI - main job) 1 = yes, 2 = no



Has your mentor teacher ever instructed students in the same subject area(s) as yours?
(W2MNSUB – subject) 1 = yes, 2 = no



Has your mentor teacher ever instructed students in the same grade(s) as yours?
(W2MNGRA – grade) 1 = yes, 2 = no



How frequently did you work with your mentor teacher during the 2007-2008 school
year? (W2MNFRQ – frequency) 1 = at least once a week, 2 = once or twice a month, 3 =
a few times a year, 4 = never



How frequently did your mentor teacher observe your teaching during the 2007-2008
school year? (W2MNOBS – observe) 1 = at least once a week, 2 = once or twice a
month, 3 = a few times a year, 4 = never
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The first regression of set two used W2STTUS as the criterion variable and yielded a .07
Nagelkerke Pseudo R²; slightly less than one tenth of the covariance between the variables was
accounted for in the model. As shown in Table 5, the Wald F statistic generated a .00
significance value for main job and subject, thereby meeting the p < .05 value of significance set
for the study. The model predicted 99.9 percent of teachers who were stayers in the second year
of the BTLS.

Table 5
Logistic Regression Using Mentor Characteristics to Predict Staying in the Initial Assignment
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

Sig.

W2MNPRI

3.00

1290.00

44.30

.00**

W2MNSUB

3.00

1290.00

13.73

.00**

W2MNGRA

4.00

1290.00

1.39

.24

W2MNFRQ

7.00

1290.00

0.83

.56

W2MNOBS

7.00

1290.00

0.95

.47

Percent Correctly Predicted

99.9%
Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W2 leaver, stayer status (reference category = 2 stayer); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01

With the variable for odds ratios set at 2MNFRQ and the reference category set at the
highest value, 4 = never, the odds ratio .92 (95% CI, .23 to 3.63; p= .9, the result was not
significant.) revealed the likelihood of being a leaver when reporting working with a mentor
(W2MNFRQ) at least once per week, rather than never, was .92 as likely as being a stayer
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reporting the same. Stayers were .8 times more likely than leavers to have worked with their
mentors at least once per week. A summary of the parameter estimates is provided in Table 6.
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Table 6
Parameter Estimates Using Mentor Characteristics to Predict Staying in the Initial Assignment
95% C.I. for Odds Ratio
Predictor Variables

B

S.E.

Df

Sig.

Odds Ratio

W2MNPRI = 1 (yes)

.16

.63

1300.00

.80

1.18

.34

W2MNPRI = 2 (no)

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

--a

-.04

.40

1300.00

.92

.96

W2MNSUB = 1 (yes)

a

a

a

a

Lower

Upper
4.01
--a

.44

2.11

a

--a
3.33

W2MNSUB = 2 (no)

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

W2MNGRA = 1 (yes)

.29

.47

1300.00

.54

1.33

.54

W2MNGRA = 2 (no)

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

--a

-.09

.70

1300.00

.90

.92

.23

3.63

.42

.75

1300.00

.58

1.52

.35

6.61

-.02

.72

1300.00

.98

.98

.24

3.99

a

--a

W2MNFRQ = 1 (at least once a week)
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W2MNFRQ = 2 (once or twice a month)
W2MNFRQ = 3 (a few times a year)

a

a

a

a

--

--a

W2MNFRQ = 4 (never)

--

--

--

--

1.00

W2MNOBS = 1 (at least once a week)

.59

.79

1300.00

.46

.56

.12

2.63

W2MNOBS = 2 (once or twice a month)

.10

.59

1300.00

.86

1.12

.35

3.49

W2MNOBS = 3 (a few times a year)

.17

.40

1300.00

.67

1.18

.55

2.56

W2MNOBS = 4 (never)

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

--a

--a

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement; Criterion Variable: W2 leaver,
stayer status (reference category = 2 stayer); B = unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of freedom;
Sig. = significance.
a
Set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds ratios.

The second regression in set two used W5FCSTS as the criterion variable but the same
predictor variables. Yielding a .08 pseudo R², less than one tenth of the variance between the
variables was explained by the model. The Wald F statistic yielded a .00 level of significance
for having a mentor who taught the same subject (W2MNSUB) and .00 level of significance for
frequency of observations (W2MNOBS). Of note was the extreme significance numbers
calculated for W2MNPRI, W2MNGRA, and W2MNFRQ; a review of frequency data indicated
only minor differences in the proportion of responses between former and current teachers. As
shown in Table 7, the model correctly predicted 99.9 percent of current teachers in the fifth year
of the BTLS.

Table 7
Logistic Regression Using Mentor Characteristics to Predict Staying in the Profession
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

Sig.

W2MNPRI

1.00

1300.00

.01

W2MNSUB

2.00

1290.00

42.60

W2MNGRA

2.00

1290.00

.12

.88

W2MNFRQ

3.00

1290.00

.26

.86

W2MNOBS

5.00

1290.00

3.54

Percent Correctly Predicted

.91
.00**

.00**
99.9%

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 0 current); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01
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To calculate odds ratios, the frequency of observations (W2MNFRQ) was selected, and
again the reference category was set at the highest level. As presented in Table 8, the odds ratio
1.18 (95% CI, .37 to 3.83; p= .78, the result was not significant.) indicated the likelihood of
being a former teacher when reporting meeting with their mentor at least once per week, rather
than never, was 1.18 times more likely than being a current teacher reporting the same.
Parameter estimates revealed two significant odds ratios between current teachers and former
teachers. With an odds ratio of 3.38 (95% CI, 1.69 to 6.78; p= .00, the result was significant.),
the odds of being a former teacher when reporting their mentor observed their teaching a few
times a year, rather than never, was 3.38 times more likely than being a current teacher reporting
the same, and the odds of a former teacher reporting their mentor observed their teaching once or
twice a month was 1.83 (95% CI, 1.00 to 3.34; p= .05, the result was significant.) times more
likely than a current teacher reporting the same.
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Table 8
Parameter Estimates Using Mentor Characteristics to Predict Staying in the Profession
95% C.I. for Odds Ratio
Predictor Variables

B

S.E.

df

Sig.

Odds Ratio

W2MNPRI = 1 (yes)

-.04

.32

1300.00

.91

.96

W2MNPRI = 2 (no)

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

W2MNSUB = 1 (yes)

-.10

.26

1300.00

.71

.91

W2MNSUB = 2 (no)

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

--a

W2MNGRA = 1 (yes)

.15

.44

1300.00

.74

1.16

.49

2.76

a

--a

a

a

a

a

Lower
.52
--a
.54

Upper
1.80
--a
1.51
--a
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W2MNGRA = 2 (no)

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

W2MNFRQ = 1 (at least once a week)

.17

.60

1300.00

.78

1.18

.37

3.83

W2MNFRQ = 2 (once or twice a month)

.37

.59

1300.00

.53

1.45

.45

4.62

W2MNFRQ = 3 (a few times a year)

.16

.59

1300.00

.78

1.18

.37

3.74

W2MNFRQ = 4 (never)

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

--a

W2MNOBS = 1 (at least once a week)

-.10

.53

1300.00

.85

.90

.32

2.56

W2MNOBS = 2 (once or twice a month)

1.22

.35

1300.00

.00**

3.38

1.69

6.78

W2MNOBS = 3 (a few times a year)

.60

.31

1300.00

.05*

1.83

1.00

3.34

W2MNOBS = 4 (never)

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

--a

--a

--a

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former,
current status (reference category = 0 current); B = unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of
freedom; Sig. = significance.
a
Set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds ratios.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01

The second set of regressions indicated the importance of a mentor whose primary job
was to mentor teachers (W2MNPRI), who has taught in the same subject matter (W2MNSUB),
and who observed new teachers in the first year (W2MNOBS, once or twice a month and a few
times a year). Having a mentor whose main job was to mentor teachers (W2MNPRI), has taught
the same subject matter (W2MNSUB), and who observed assigned teachers once or twice a
month and a few times per year (W2MNOBS), all predicted new teacher retention in the same
school for the second year of teaching. Having a mentor who taught the same subject matter
(W2MNSUB) and frequently observed the new teacher (W2MNOBS) was also important as time
progressed and predicted new teacher retention in the fifth year. In fact, further examination
revealed the importance becomes evident in the third and fourth years. Thus, common subject
matter (W2MNSUB) and frequency of observations (W2MNOBS) were significant predictors of
new teacher retention in the fifth year of teaching.
Regression set three. Having established the assignment of a mentor was predictive of
new teachers remaining in their first assignment through the second year of teaching, as well as
remaining in the profession into the fifth year, establishing characteristics of an effective mentor
was explored. Mentors whose primary job was to mentor new teachers, who have taught the
same subject matter, and who frequently observed the teaching of their assigned new teachers a
few times per year or once or twice a month, were identified as predictors of new teachers
remaining in their first teaching assignment, as well as remaining in the profession the fifth year.
The author of the study then focused on perception of overall improvement due to mentor
supports.
As noted in Chapter II, Herzberg’s Two Factor Theory and Bandura’s Social Cognitive
Theory stated perceptions of effectiveness and positive self-efficacy are determining factors in
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one’s decision to continue engaging in a behavior (Herzberg, 1968; Bandura, 2012); therefore,
feelings of effectiveness and increased self-efficacy can lead to remaining in a job. Perceptions
of improvement due to mentor programs were key factors in determining if mentoring programs
led to new teacher retention.
In the second wave of the BTLS, for the variable W2MNIMP, teachers were asked,
“overall, to what extent did your assigned master or mentor teacher improve your teaching last
school year (2007-08)” (W2MNIMP). The answers provided by teachers were paired with
W2STTUS (second year leavers, stayers, or movers) and W5FCSTS (fifth year former teachers
and current teachers), and regressions were completed. The predictor variable provided
information for overall perception of teaching improvement due to the supports provided by
mentors.


Overall, to what extent did your assigned master or mentor teacher improve your teaching
last school year (2007-08)? (W2MNIMP) 1 = not at all, 2 = to a small extent, 3 = to a
moderate extent, 4 = to a great extent
The third set of regressions was run using multinomial logistic regression to determine if

the overall perception of improvement due to the support of a mentor might predict new teacher
retention. The predictor variable in the second set of regressions asked teachers to report the
extent the mentor programs improved their teaching. The criterion variables sorted teachers as
leavers, stayers, and movers in the first regression, and as former and current teachers in the
second regression. Perceptions of the support’s impact on teaching during the first year were
paired with second year teachers’ status as leavers, stayers, and movers to determine if the
perceptions of the first-year mentor supports might predict a retention decision in the following
year. Perceptions of mentor supports’ impact on teaching during the first year were also paired
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with teachers’ fifth year status as former teachers or current teachers to determine if the
perception of improvement in teaching might predict new teacher retention into the fifth year.
In the first regression of set three, the criterion variable was W2STTUS and the predictor
variable was W2MNIMP, overall improvement due to mentor supports. The regression yielded a
.07 Nagelkerek Pseudo R², explaining seven percent of the variance between the variables was
accounted for in the model, but as shown in Table 9, the model correctly predicted 100 percent
of stayers. The Wald F statistic was used to generate a .00 level of significance, meeting the p <
.05 value of significance set for the study when establishing the 95 percent confidence interval.

Table 9
Logistic Regression Using Perception of Overall Improvement to Predict Staying in the Initial
Assignment
Predictor Variables
W2MNIMP

df 1
10.00

df 2

Wald F

1290.00

3.30

Sig.

Percent Correctly Predicted

.00**
100%

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W2 leaver, stayer status (reference category = 2 stayer); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01

Odds ratios were set up using the value of 4 (to a great extent) as the reference category.
As shown in Table 10, with a .05 level of significance, the odds ratio between stayers and leavers
was 3.27 (95% CI, 1.01 to 10.61; p= .05, the result was significant.), indicating the likelihood of
being a leaver when reporting the mentor supports did not improve teaching was 3.27 times that
of being a stayer when reporting the same. Teachers reporting the support of a mentor improved
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their teaching, to a great extent, were significantly more likely to stay in the same school a
second year.
Frequency tables indicated 22.7 percent of stayers, but only 11.3 percent of leavers,
reported they felt the mentor program improved their teaching a great deal. Stayers who had
mentors in the first year were most likely to report the mentor program improved their teaching a
moderate extent, while leavers who had mentors in their first year, were most likely to report the
mentor program improved their teaching a small extent. Additionally, 37.9 percent of leavers
did not have a mentor, while only 18.7 percent of stayers did not have a mentor.

Table 10
Parameter Estimates Using Perception of Overall Improvement to Predict Staying in the Initial
Assignment
95% C.I. for Odds
Ratio
Predictor Variables
W2MNIMP = 1 (not at all)
W2MNIMP = 2 (to a small extent0
W2MNIMP = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MNIMP = 4 (to a great extent)

B
1.18
.42
.17
--a

S.E.
.60
.48
.56
--a

df
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
--a

Sig.
.05*
.38
.76
--a

Odds
Ratio
3.27
1.52
1.19
1.00

Lower
1.01
.59
.40
--a

Upper
10.61
3.90
3.57
--a

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W2 leaver, stayer status (reference category = 2 stayer); B =
unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of freedom; Sig. =
significance.
a
Set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds ratios.
* = p < .05

The second regression of the third set was run using W5FCSTS, former or current teacher
status, as the criterion variable and W2MNIMP, overall improvement due to a mentor, as the
predictor variable, and yielded a .05 Nagelkerke Pseudo R². Only five percent of the variance
between the variables was explained by the model, but the model correctly predicted 100 percent
of stayers. Using the Wald F statistic, the model yielded a .00 level of significance, meeting the
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p < .05 value established by the 95 percent confidence interval. Table 11 provides a summary of
the results of the logistic regression.
Table 11
Logistic Regression Using Perception of Overall Improvement to Predict Staying in the
Profession
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

W2MNIMP

5.00

1290.00

3.95

Sig.

Percent Correctly Predicted

.00**
100%

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 0 current); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01

The odds ratios were again set with the value 4, to a great extent, as the reference
category. As presented in Table 12, the odds ratio between current teachers and former teachers
was .67 (95% CI, .26 to 1.74; p= .41, the result was not significant.), and it indicated the
likelihood of being a former teacher when reporting mentor supports did not improve teaching
(W2MNIMP) at all was two thirds as likely as being a current teacher reporting the same;
however, with an odds ratio of .50 (95% CI, .27 to 3.57; p= .05, the result was significant.), the
likelihood of being a former teacher when reporting the mentor improved teaching a moderate
extent was half as likely as being a current teacher reporting the same. Current teachers were 50
percent more likely than former teachers to perceive mentor supports improved their teaching a
moderate extent.
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Table 12
Parameter Estimates Using Perception of Overall Improvement to Predict Staying in the Profession
95% C.I. for Odds Ratio
Predictor Variables

B

S.E.

df

Sig.

Odds Ratio

W2MNIMP = 1 (not at all)

-.40

.49

1300.00

.91

.67

.26

1.74

W2MNIMP = 2 (to a small extent)

-.11

.35

1300.00

.76

.90

.45

3.90

W2MNIMP = 3 (to a moderate extent)

-.66

.34

1300.00

.05*

.50

.27

3.57

--a

--a

--a

W2MNOBS = 4 (to a great extent)

--a

1.00

Lower

--a

Upper

--a
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Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former,
current status (reference category = 0 current); B = unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of
freedom; Sig. = significance.
a
Set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds ratios.
* = p < .05

Frequency tables indicated 29.1 percent of current teachers and 14.9 percent of former
teachers reported the mentor program improved their teaching a moderate extent. There was
little difference between the percentage of current teachers and former teachers reporting the
mentor program improved their teaching a great deal, 19.4 percent and 19.2 percent respectively.
The perception of improvement due to mentor supports was a significant predictor of new
teacher retention in the second year and in the fifth. In the second year of teaching, stayers
(teachers remaining in their first teaching assignment) more frequently reported the mentor
experience improved their teaching a moderate extent. While 11.3 percent of leavers reported
their mentor experience improved their teaching a great extent, 22.7 percent of stayers (more
than twice that of leavers) reported their mentor experience improved their teaching a great
extent. Five years after beginning a teaching career, current teachers (29.1 percent) were almost
twice as likely as former teachers (14.9 percent) to have reported their mentor experience
improved their teaching a moderate extent.
Regression set four. A fourth set of regressions was conducted to determine if the
perception of improvement due to specific supports would answer the first and second research
questions, “What mentoring practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial
teaching assignment?” and “What mentoring practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain
in the teaching profession into the fifth year?” The regressions applied the same criterion
variables as the first, second, and third sets of regressions: W2STTUS (second year leavers,
stayers, or movers) and W5FCSTS (fifth year former teachers and current teachers); however,
the predictor variables were selected from the second survey of the BTLS (Teacher Follow-up
Surveys for former and current teachers starting their careers in the 2007-2008 school year), and
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asked teachers to reflect upon the extent working with a mentor in several areas might have
improved their teaching in the area of:


Teaching your subject matter or grade (W2MISBJ – teach) 1 = not at all, 2 = to a small
extent, 3 = to a moderate extent, 4 = to a great extent



Classroom management and discipline (W2MIDIS – discipline) 1 = not at all, 2 = to a
small extent, 3 = to a moderate extent, 4 = to a great extent



Using or incorporating a variety of instruction methods (W2MIINS – method) 1 = not at
all, 2 = to a small extent, 3 = to a moderate extent, 4 = to a great extent



Using technology in your classroom (W2MITEC – technology) 1 = not at all, 2 = to a
small extent, 3 = to a moderate extent, 4 = to a great extent



Assessing students and interpreting assessment data (W2MISTA – assess) 1 = not at all,
2 = to a small extent, 3 = to a moderate extent, 4 = to a great extent



Selecting and adapting curriculum, instructional methods, and/or writing lesson plans
(W2MICUR – curriculum) 1 = not at all, 2 = to a small extent, 3 = to a moderate extent,
4 = to a great extent



Interacting with parents (W2MIPAR – parents) 1 = not at all, 2 = to a small extent, 3 =
to a moderate extent, 4 = to a great extent



Reflecting on your teaching practice (W2MIREF – reflect) 1 = not at all, 2 = to a small
extent, 3 = to a moderate extent, 4 = to a great extent
In the first regression of the fourth set, W2STTUS (second year leavers, stayers, or

movers) was the criterion variable, and subject matter or grade level (W2MISBJ), discipline
(W2MIDIS), instructional methods (W2MIINS), use of technology (W2MITEC), student
assessments (W2MISTA), curriculum (W2MICUR), working with parents (W2MIPAR), and
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reflecting on practice (W2MIREF), were used as predictor variables to determine which
elements of mentoring, if any, could predict teachers staying in the same school a second year.
The Nagelkerke Pseudo R² value was .20, indicating 20 percent of all variation could be
accounted for in the model. As shown in Table 13, using the Wald F statistic, levels of
significance revealed mentoring supports in discipline (W2MIDIS, p= .03), instructional
methods (W2MIINS, p= .00), use of technology (W2MITEC, p= .00), selecting and modifying
curriculum and instructional materials (W2MICUR, p= .01), and working with parents
(W2MIPAR, p= .04) were, individually, significant predictors of new teacher retention. The
model correctly predicted 98.8 percent of stayers. Of note is the .79 level of significance for
W2MIREF. Review of frequency data revealed there was very little difference between the
responses of stayers (16%, 23.4%, and 18.5%) and movers (14.8%, 27.5%, and 14%) for
responses, “to a small extent,” “to a moderate extent,” and “to a great extent” respectively;
although, there was significant difference between leavers (15.1%, 10.7%) and stayers and
movers in responses “to a moderate extent” and “to a great extent.” In fact, further review of
parameter estimates and frequency data indicated, responses from stayers and movers were
closely aligned in W2MISBJ, W2MISTA, and W2MIREF. One can infer the support received
may have impacted retention in the profession, but not for staying in the initial teaching
assignment.
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Table 13
Logistic Regression Using Perceptions of Improvement Due to Mentor Supports to Predict
Staying in the Initial Assignment
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

Sig.

W2MISBJ

10.00

1290.00

1.11

.35

W2MIDIS

10.00

1290.00

1.99

.03*

W2MIINS

10.00

1290.00

2.87

.00**

W2MITEC

10.00

1290.00

3.30

.00**

W2MISTA

10.00

1290.00

1.22

.27

W2MICUR

10.00

1290.00

2.43

.01**

W2MIPAR

10.00

1290.00

1.92

.04*

W2MIREF

10.00

1290.00

0.63

.79

Percent Correctly Predicted

98.8%
Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W2 leaver, stayer status (reference category = 2 stayer); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01

When setting up the odds ratios, the variable teaching their subject area or grade level
(W2MISBJ) was selected, with the highest value (4 = a great extent) set as the reference
category. The odds ratio of 1.41 (95% CI, .19 to 10.33; p= .74, the result was not significant.)
indicated the likelihood of being a leaver when reporting mentor supports in teaching subject
area or grade level (W2MISBJ) did not improve their teaching at all was 1.41 times more likely
than being a stayer reporting no improvement. As shown in Table 14, a review of the parameter
estimates revealed a significant difference in the responses of stayers and leavers. With an odds
ratio of 39.18 (95% CI, 3.89 to 395.11; p= .00, the result was significant.) indicated the
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likelihood of being a leaver reporting the mentor experience did not improve using or
incorporating a variety of instructional methods (W2MIINS) in teaching was 39.18 times more
likely than being a stayer reporting the same. Also, with a .05 level of significance, the odds
ratio of 5.28 (95% CI, 10.00 to 27.77; p= .05, the result was significant.) in technology
(W2MITEC), revealed the likelihood of being a leaver reporting the mentor experience did not
improve teaching was 5.28 times more likely than being a stayer reporting the same. Parameter
estimates also revealed the odds ratio of .05 (95% CI, .00 to .67; p= .02, the result was
significant.) in selecting and modifying curriculum and instructional materials (W2MICUR)
indicated the likelihood of being a leaver when reporting mentor supports did not improve
teaching was .05 times as likely as a stayer reporting the same.
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Table 14
Parameter Estimates Using Perceptions of Improvement Due to Mentor Supports to Predict
Staying in the Initial Assignment
95% C.I. for Odds
Ratio
Predictor Variables
W2MISBJ = 1 (not at all)
W2MISBJ = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MISBJ = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MIDIS = 1 (not at all)
W2MIDIS = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MIDIS = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MIINS = 1 (not at all)
W2MIINS = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MIINS = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MITEC = 1 (not at all)
W2MITEC = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MITEC = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MISTA = 1 (not at all)
W2MISTA = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MISTA = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MICUR = 1 (not at all)
W2MICUR = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MICUR = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MIPAR = 1 (not at all)
W2MIPAR = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MIPAR = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MIREF = 1 (not at all)
W2MIREF = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MIREF = 3 (to a moderate extent)

B
.34
.88
.66
-.58
-.67
-.35
3.67
-.37
.22
1.66
-1.73
-.74
.33
1.03
-.77
-3.06
-.57
.10
.79
-.33
-.38
.79
.02
.52

S.E.
1.02
.69
.45
1.01
.68
.60
1.18
.71
.60
.84
.64
.57
1.04
.75
.67
1.35
.58
.50
.90
.69
.65
1.13
.56
.47

df
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00

Sig.
.74
.20
.14
.57
.32
.55
.00**
.80
.71
.05*
.01**
.19
.75
.17
.24
.02*
.33
.84
.38
.63
.56
.49
.97
.27

Odds
Ratio
1.41
2.41
1.94
.56
.51
.70
39.18
.69
1.51
5.28
.18
.48
1.40
2.81
.46
.05
.57
1.11
2.20
.72
.69
2.20
1.02
1.68

Lower
.19
.63
.80
.08
.14
.22
3.89
.17
.39
1.00
.05
.16
.18
.65
.13
.00
.18
.41
.38
.18
.19
.20
.34
.67

Upper
10.33
9.23
4.67
4.06
1.94
2.26
395.11
2.76
4.03
27.77
.62
1.45
10.75
12.21
1.71
.67
1.77
2.95
12.89
2.79
2.44
20.26
3.07
4.21

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 1 former); B =
unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of freedom; Sig. =
significance; response #4 = set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds
ratios, therefore not listed.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01
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The second regression in the fourth set was run using W5FCSTS (fifth year former
teachers and current teachers), as the criterion variable and subject matter or grade level
(W2MISBJ), discipline (W2MIDIS), instructional methods (W2MIINS), use of technology
(W2MITEC), student assessments (W2MISTA), selecting and adapting curriculum
(W2MICUR), working with parents (W2MIPAR), and reflecting on practice (W2MIREF) were
predictor variables. The Nagelkerke Pseudo R² value was .12 and indicated twelve percent of the
variation could be accounted for in the model. As presented in Table 15, the Wald F statistic
revealed only mentor supports in instructional methods (W2MIINS, p= .05) was a significant
predictor of new teacher retention; although use of technology (W2MITEC, p= 12) and selecting
and adapting curriculum (W2MICUR, p= .10) approached significance and should be considered
when developing a mentoring plan. The model correctly predicted 99.5 percent of current
teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS.
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Table 15
Logistic Regression Using Perceptions of Improvement Due to Mentor Supports to Predict
Staying in the Profession
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

Sig.

W2MISBJ

5.00

1290.00

1.20

.31

W2MIDIS

5.00

1290.00

.81

.54

W2MIINS

5.00

1290.00

2.25

.05*

W2MITEC

5.00

1290.00

1.73

.12

W2MISTA

5.00

1290.00

1.30

.26

W2MICUR

5.00

1290.00

1.85

.10

W2MIPAR

5.00

1290.00

1.59

.16

W2MIREF

5.00

1290.00

1.04

.39

Percent Correctly Predicted

99.5%
Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current (reference category = 0 current); df = degrees
of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
* = p < .05

When selecting the variable for odds ratios, teaching their subject area or grade level
(W2MISBJ) was selected with the highest value (a great extent) set as the reference category.
As shown in Table 16, a review of the odds ratio 2.8 (95% CI, .54 to 14.43; p= .22, the result
was not significant.) indicated the likelihood of being a former teacher when reporting no
improvement in teaching their subject area or grade level (W2MISBJ) due to the mentoring
supports received was 2.8 times more likely than being a current teacher reporting the same.
Parameter estimates revealed differences in the responses of current teachers and former teachers
in instructional methods (W2MIINS), use of technology (W2MITEC), assessing students and
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interpreting assessment data (W2MISTA), and working with parents (W2MIPAR). A 5.56 odds
ratio (95% CI, 1.35 to 22.90; p= .02, the result was significant.) indicated being a former teacher
when reporting supports in assessing students and interpreting the data (W2MISTA) did not
improve their teaching was over five and one-half times more likely than being a current teacher
reporting the same.
Table 16
Parameter Estimates Using Perceptions of Improvement Due to Mentor Supports to Predict
Staying in the Profession
95% C.I. for Odds
Ratio
Predictor Variables
W2MISBJ = 1 (not at all)
W2MISBJ = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MISBJ = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MIDIS = 1 (not at all)
W2MIDIS = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MIDIS = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MIINS = 1 (not at all)
W2MIINS = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MIINS = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MITEC = 1 (not at all)
W2MITEC = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MITEC = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MISTA = 1 (not at all)
W2MISTA = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MISTA = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MICUR = 1 (not at all)
W2MICUR = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MICUR = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MIPAR = 1 (not at all)
W2MIPAR = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MIPAR = 3 (to a moderate extent)
W2MIREF = 1 (not at all)
W2MIREF = 2 (to a small extent)
W2MIREF = 3 (to a moderate extent)

B
1.03
.92
.00
-1.69
-.40
-.18
.36
-.74
-.95
.46
-.49
-.61
1.72
.59
.41
-.20
.30
.37
1.02
.39
.79
-.92
-.99
-.58

S.E.
.84
.51
.41
.90
.51
.42
.80
.58
.52
.84
.56
.49
.72
.59
.53
.78
.54
.44
.72
.61
.47
.85
.51
.41

df
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00

Sig.
.22
.07
.10
.06
.43
.68
.66
.21
.06
.58
.38
.21
.02*
.32
.44
.80
.58
.40
.16
.53
.09
.28
.06
.16

Odds
Ratio
2.80
2.52
1.00
.19
.67
.84
1.43
.48
.39
1.59
.61
.54
5.56
1.80
1.51
.82
1.35
1.45
2.78
1.48
2.20
.40
.37
.56

Lower
.54
.92
.44
.03
.25
.37
.30
.15
.14
.31
.21
.21
1.35
.57
.53
.18
.47
.61
.67
.44
.88
.08
.14
.25

Upper
14.43
6.90
2.25
1.07
1.82
1.90
6.89
1.50
1.06
8.21
1.82
1.40
22.90
5.68
4.30
3.82
3.88
3.44
11.52
4.91
5.48
2.11
1.02
1.25

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former current status (reference category = 0 current); B =
unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of freedom; Sig. =
significance; response #4 = set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds
ratios, therefore not listed.
* = p < .05
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The fourth set of regressions revealed perceptions of improvement due to specific
elements of mentor supports could predict new teacher retention. Teachers’ views in the second
year indicated supports in subject matter or grade level (W2MISBJ), instruction methods
(W2MIINS), discipline (W2MIDIS), selecting and adapting curriculum (W2MICUR), and
working with parents (W2MIPAR) predicted new teacher retention. In the fifth year, the
perceived improvement in teaching due to support in using and incorporating a variety of
instructional methods (W2MIINS) was a significant predictor of new teacher retention, but
support in three other areas approached the p < .05 level of significance.
Regression set five. A fifth set of regressions was run to further clarify if the frequency
of mentor supports predicted new teacher retention into the second year and the fifth year.
Again, the same criterion variables were used: W2STTUS, dividing teachers into leavers,
stayers, and movers, and W5FCSTS, dividing teachers into former teachers and current teachers.
The predictor variables examined the frequency of the same elements of mentor supports used in
the fourth set of regressions: subject matter or grade level (W2MFSBJ), classroom management
and discipline (W2MFDIS), a variety of instructional methods (W2MFINS), use of technology
(W2MFTEC), assessing students and interpreting assessment data (W2MFSTA), selecting and
adapting curriculum (W2MFCUR), working with parents (W2MFPAR), and reflecting on
practice (W2MFREF). The predictor variables asked teachers to respond to the question, “how
frequently did your assigned master or mentor teacher work with you in the following areas:”


Teaching your subject matter or grade (W2MFSBJ – subject) 1 = never, 2 = a few times
a year, 3 = once or twice a month, 4 = at least once a week



Classroom management and discipline (W2MFDIS – discipline) 1 = never, 2 = a few
times a year, 3 = once or twice a month, 4 = at least once a week
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Using or incorporating a variety of instruction methods (W2MFINS – instruction) 1 =
never, 2 = a few times a year, 3 = once or twice a month, 4 = at least once a week



Using technology in your classroom (W2MFTEC – technology) 1 = never, 2 = a few
times a year, 3 = once or twice a month, 4 = at least once a week



Assessing students and interpreting assessment data (W2MFSTA – assess) 1 = never, 2
= a few times a year, 3 = once or twice a month, 4 = at least once a week



Selecting and adapting curriculum, instructional methods, and/or writing lesson plans
(W2MFCUR – curriculum) 1 = never, 2 = a few times a year, 3 = once or twice a
month, 4 = at least once a week



Interacting with parents (W2MFPAR – parents) 1 = never, 2 = a few times a year, 3 =
once or twice a month, 4 = at least once a week



Reflecting on your teaching practice (W2MFREF – parents) 1 = never, 2 = a few times a
year, 3 = once or twice a month, 4 = at least once a week
The first regression in the fifth set was run using W2STTUS as the criterion variable,

with stayers as the reference category, and subject matter or grade level (W2MFSBJ), discipline
(W2MFDIS), instructional methods (W2MFINS), use of technology (W2MFTEC), student
assessments (W2MFSTA), curriculum (W2MFCUR), working with parents (W2MFPAR), and
reflecting on practice (W2MFREF) were predictor variables. The Nagelkerke Pseudo R² value
was .20 and indicated 20 percent of the variation could be accounted for in the model. As shown
in Table 17, the model correctly predicted 98.9 percent of current teachers in the fifth year of the
BTLS. The Wald F statistic revealed the frequency of supports in subject matter or grade level
(W2MFSBJ, p= .01), discipline (W2MFDIS, p= .00), technology (W2MFTEC, p= .03), student
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assessments (W2MFSTA, p= .03), and curriculum (W2MFCUR, p= .00), were significant
predictors of new teacher retention.
Table 17
Logistic Regression Using Frequency of Mentor Supports to Predict Staying in the Initial
Assignment
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

Sig.

W2MFSBJ

6.00

1290.00

3.07

.01**

W2MFDIS

6.00

1290.00

3.90

.00**

W2MFINS

6.00

1290.00

2.01

.06

W2MFTEC

7.00

1290.00

2.21

.03*

W2MFSTA

6.00

1290.00

2.40

.03*

W2MFCUR

7.00

1290.00

3.43

.00**

W2MFPAR

8.00

1290.00

1.76

.08

W2MFREF

7.00

1290.00

1.19

.31

Percent Correctly Predicted

98.9%
Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W2 leaver, stayer, mover status (reference category = 2 stayer); df
= degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01

When generating odds ratios, the frequency of subject matter or grade level supports
(W2MFSBJ) was set as the comparison factor, and the reference category was set at four (at least
once a week). As shown in Table 18, a review of the odds ratio 3.49 (95% CI, .81 to 15.06; p=
.09, the result was not significant.), and revealed the odds of being a leaver when reporting never
working with a mentor on subject matter or grade level supports were nearly three and one half
times more likely than being a stayer reporting the same. With an odds ratio of 3.75 (95% CI,
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1.44 to 9.79; p= .01, the result was significant.), the likelihood of being a leaver when reporting
working with a mentor once or twice a month on subject area or grade level supports was three
and three fourths times more likely than being a stayer and reporting the same.
Review of the parameter estimates revealed other significant differences in the responses
of stayers and leavers in classroom management and discipline (W2MFDIS), instructional
technology (W2MFTEC), and working with parents (W2MFPAR). With a .00 level of
significance, the odds ratio .22 (95% CI, .09 to .53; p= .00, the result was significant.) indicated
the likelihood of being a leaver when reporting working with a mentor of classroom management
and discipline supports (W2MFDIS) once or twice a month was nearly one fourth as likely as
being a stayer reporting the same. With an odds ratio of .21 (95% CI, .05 to .90; p= .04, the
result was significant.), the likelihood of being a leaver reporting receiving mentor supports for
instructional technology (W2MFTEC) once or twice a month, rather than once a week, was more
than one fifth as likely as being a stayer reporting the same. Another odds ratio, 19.14 (95% CI,
2.25 to 163.02; p= .01 The result was significant.), indicated the likelihood of being a leaver
when reporting a mentor never provided support in working with parents was more than 19 times
more likely than being a stayer reporting the same.
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Table 18
Parameter Estimates Using Frequency of Mentor Supports to Predict Staying in the Initial
Assignment
95% C.I. for Odds
Ratio
Predictor Variables
W2MFSBJ = 1 (never)
W2MFSBJ = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFSBJ = 3 (once or twice a month)
W2MFDIS = 1 (never)
W2MFDIS = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFDIS = 3 (once or twice a month)
W2MFINS = 1 (never)
W2MFINS = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFINS = 3 (once or twice a month)
W2MFTEC = 1 (never)
W2MFTEC = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFTEC = 3 (once or twice a month)
W2MFSTA = 1 (never)
W2MFSTA = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFSTA = 3 (once or twice a month)
W2MFCUR = 1 (never)
W2MFCUR = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFCUR = 3 (once or twice a month)
W2MFPAR = 1 (never)
W2MFPAR = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFPAR = 3 (once or twice a month)
W2MFREF = 1 (never)
W2MFREF = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFREF = 3 (once or twice a month)

B
1.25
2.09
1.32
-1.26
-1.67
-1.52
-.22
.12
-.04
-1.28
-1.35
-1.58
-.60
-.71
-.45
-.04
-.74
-.69
2.95
2.08
1.62
-.13
-.36
.49

S.E.
.75
.72
.49
.63
.60
.46
.63
.57
.52
.74
.90
.76
.87
.78
.80
.69
.64
.57
1.09
.97
.86
.63
.59
.52

df
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00

Sig.
.09
.00**
.01**
.05*
.01**
.00**
.73
.84
.94
.08
.13
.04*
.49
.36
.57
.95
.25
.22
.01**
.03*
.06
.84
.53
.34

Odds
Ratio
3.49
8.11
3.75
.28
.19
.22
.80
1.13
.96
.28
.26
.21
.55
.49
.64
.96
.48
.50
19.14
8.00
5.07
.88
.70
1.64

Lower
.81
1.99
1.44
.08
.06
.09
.23
.37
.35
.07
.04
.05
.10
.11
.13
.25
.14
.17
2.25
1.19
.94
.26
.22
.59

Upper
15.06
33.11
9.79
.98
.61
.53
2.75
3.44
2.66
1.18
1.52
.90
3.03
2.26
3.05
3.71
1.67
1.52
163.02
53.94
27.20
3.01
2.19
4.51

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W2 leaver, stayer, mover status (reference category = 2 stayer); B
= unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of freedom; Sig. =
significance; response #4 = set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds
ratios, therefore not listed.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01
The second regression in the fifth set was run using W5FCSTS as the criterion variable
and subject matter or grade level (W2MFSBJ), discipline (W2MFDIS), instructional methods
(W2MFINS), use of technology (W2MFTEC), student assessments (W2MFSTA), curriculum
(W2MFCUR), working with parents (W2MFPAR), and reflecting on practice (W2MFREF) were
predictor variables. Current teachers were selected as the reference category, and the
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comparison fact, to generate the odds ratio, was W2MFSBJ, teaching subject matter or grade
level. The Nagelkerke Pseudo R² value was .12, indicating 12 percent of the variation could be
accounted for in the model, and the model correctly predicted 99.9 percent of current teachers in
the fifth year of the BTLS. As shown in Table 19, the Wald F statistic revealed the frequency of
supports in classroom management and discipline (W2MFDIS, p= .00), instructional technology
(W2MFTEC, p= .04), selecting and adapting curriculum (W2MFCUR, p= .00), and reflecting
on teaching (W2MFREF, p= .00), were significant predictors of new teacher retention. The
frequency of the first-year supports were still impactful on the retention decisions of current
teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS.
Table 19
Logistic Regression Using Frequency of Mentor Supports to Predict Staying in the Profession
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

Sig.

W2MFSBJ

4.00

1290.00

2.01

.09

W2MFDIS

4.00

1290.00

44.82

W2MFINS

4.00

1290.00

2.03

.09

W2MFTEC

4.00

1290.00

2.45

.04*

W2MFSTA

4.00

1290.00

.45

.78

W2MFCUR

4.00

1290.00

248.99

W2MFPAR

4.00

1290.00

1.12

W2MFREF

4.00

1290.00

543.08

Percent Correctly Predicted

.00**

.00**
.35
.00**
99.9%

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 0 current); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01
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When generating odds ratios, the frequency of subject matter or grade level supports
(W2MFSBJ) was set as the comparison factor, and the reference category was set at four (at least
once a week). As shown in Table 20, the odds ratio 2.09 (95% CI, .74 to 5.86; p= .16, the result
was significant.) indicated being a former teacher when reporting their mentor did not work with
them on subject matter or grade level supports was more than twice as likely as being a current
teacher reporting the same. Additionally, review of the parameter estimates revealed significant
differences in the responses of current teachers and former teachers in the variables classroom
management and discipline (W2MFDIS), instructional methods (W2MFINS), instructional
technology (W2MFTEC), and reflecting on teaching (W2MFREF). With a .02 level of
significance, the odds ratios .46 (95% CI, .24 to .89; p= .02, the result was significant.) indicated
the likelihood of being a former teacher when reporting mentors provided support in classroom
management and discipline (W2MFDIS) was almost half as likely as being a current teacher
reporting the same.
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Table 20

Parameter Estimates Using Frequency of Mentor Supports to Predict Staying in the Profession
95% C.I. for Odds
Ratio
Predictor Variables

B

W2MFSBJ = 1 (never)
W2MFSBJ = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFSBJ = 3 (once or twice a month)
W2MFDIS = 1 (never)
W2MFDIS = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFDIS = 3 (once or twice a month)
W2MFINS = 1 (never)
W2MFINS = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFINS = 3 (once or twice a month)
W2MFTEC = 1 (never)
W2MFTEC = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFTEC = 3 (once or twice a month)
W2MFSTA = 1 (never)
W2MFSTA = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFSTA = 3 (once or twice a month)
W2MFCUR = 1 (never)
W2MFCUR = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFCUR = 3 (once or twice a month)
W2MFPAR = 1 (never)
W2MFPAR = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFPAR = 3 (once or twice a month)
W2MFREF = 1 (never)
W2MFREF = 2 (a few times a year)
W2MFREF = 3 (once or twice a month)

.74
.84
.82
-.91
-.80
-.77
1.51
.55
.75
-1.46
-1.33
-1.16
.01
.18
-.32
-.35
.22
-.02
1.13
.69
.31
-1.58
-1.15
-.49

S.E.
.53
.46
.36
.63
.47
.33
.63
.48
.41
.49
.48
.52
.59
.58
.53
.63
.52
.49
.61
.62
.53
.67
.55
.44

df

Sig.

1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00

.16
.07
.02*
.15
.09
.02*
.02*
.25
.07
.00**
.01**
.03*
.99
.76
.55
.58
.68
.97
.06
.27
.56
.02*
.04*
.27

Odds
Ratio
2.09
2.31
2.28
.40
.45
.46
4.51
1.73
2.11
.23
.26
.31
1.01
1.20
.73
.71
1.24
.98
3.10
1.98
1.36
.21
.32
.62

Lower

Upper

.74
.93
1.12
.12
.18
.24
1.31
.68
.94
.09
.10
.11
.32
.38
.26
.21
.45
.38
.94
.59
.49
.06
.11
.26

5.86
5.74
4.62
1.38
1.13
.89
15.51
4.44
4.73
.61
.67
.87
3.21
3.73
2.06
2.42
3.41
2.55
10.30
6.68
3.81
.76
.94
1.47

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 0 current); B =
unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of freedom; Sig. =
significance; response #4 = set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds
ratios, therefore not listed.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01
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Mentor supports have long been the backbone of new teacher induction (Kelly, 2004;
Parker, 2010; Resta et al., 2013). This study sought to find mentor practices predicting new
teacher retention. Simply having a mentor (W2MNTYN) was a significant predictor of first-year
teachers remaining in their first teaching assignment through the second year of teaching.
Having a mentor whose primary job was mentoring (W2MNPRI), has taught the same subject
matter (W2MNSUB), and who frequently observed teaching (W2MNOBS) predicted new
teacher retention in the same school in the second year. The overall perception of teaching
improvement (W2MNIMP) was a significant predictor of teachers remaining in the same
assignment in the second year. Specific supports were explored, and perception of improvement
due to mentor supports in grade level and subject matter (W2MISBJ), classroom management
and discipline (W2MIDIS), instructional methods (W2MIINS), and working with parents
(W2MIPAR) predicted new teacher retention in the same teaching assignment in the second year
of teaching. The last set of regressions explored the predictive nature of the frequency of
specific supports. In the first year of teaching the frequency of supports in subject matter or
grade level (W2MFSBJ) at least once per week, classroom management and discipline supports
(W2MFDIS) once or twice a month, and assessing students and interpreting results (W2MFSTA)
a few times per year were significant predictors of a new teacher remaining in the same teaching
assignment in the second year.
Simply having a mentor (W2MNTYN) was a significant predictor of first-year teachers
remaining in the teaching profession into their fifth year. By the fifth year, a mentor who taught
the same subject (W2MNSUB) or frequently observed a new teacher’s teaching (W2MNOBS) in
the first year were characteristics of a mentor still significantly predictive of new teacher
retention. The overall perception of teaching improvement (W2MNIMP) was not a significant
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predictor of new teacher retention by the fifth year. Supports provided in classroom
management and discipline (W2MFDIS) once or twice per month in the first year, selecting and
adapting curriculum (W2MFCUR) a few times a year in the first year, supports in technology
(W2MFTEC) once or twice a month, and reflecting on teaching practice (W2MFREF) a few
times a year had long lasting effects and proved to be predictors of new teacher retention in the
fifth year.
Elements of a collaborative culture. Creating a culture of collaboration conducive to
new teachers learning and growing in effective teaching practice has been identified as a best
practice (Feiman-Nemsar, 2012; Parker, 2010; Perrachione et al., 2008; Resta et al., 2013), but
identifying which elements of a collaborative culture leading to new teacher retention was the
focus of the current study. Using the Beginning Teacher Longitudinal Study, variables
associated with a culture of collaboration and shared knowledge and workload were identified
from the surveys making up the longitudinal study. Regressions were conducted using the
Complex Samples add-on to IBM SPSS to answer the third and fourth hypotheses.
Hypothesis three and hypothesis four. 𝐻03 : There is no predictive relationship between
perceptions of collaborative school practices and teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial
teaching placement. 𝐻04: There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of
collaborative school practices and teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into
the fifth year.
Hypotheses three and four were tested using complex samples binomial and multinomial
logistic regressions conducted to identify predictors of new teacher retention. To answer the
third and fourth research questions, several predictor variables were explored to determine
whether, or not, they could predict new teacher retention. The variable W2STTUS (status as
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leavers, stayers, or movers in the second year of the BTLS) was selected as the criterion variable
for the first and third regressions to answer the research question, “What collaborative practices
predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial teaching assignment?” The variable
W5FCSTS (former or current teacher in the fifth year of the BTLS) was selected as the criterion
variable for the second and fourth regressions to answer the research question, “What
collaborative practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into
the fifth year. The first set of regressions was run using the responses for several questions from
the first wave of the BTLS describing the characteristics of the work environment of the
teachers’ first teaching assignment. The second set of regressions was run using survey
questions from the Questionnaire for Current Teachers of the Teacher Follow-up Survey.
Regression set one. Multinomial logistic regressions (MLR) were used to find predictors
of teachers’ retention decisions after the first year of teaching and into the fifth year of teaching.
The criterion variable in the first regression (W2STTUS) sorted teachers as leavers (those no
longer teaching regularly scheduled classes in PreK-12th grade), stayers (those staying in the
same school as the previous year), and movers (those teaching in a different school than the
previous year) based on answers to a group of other questions. In the second regression, the
criterion variable (W5FCSTS) identified teachers as current teachers or former teachers using
their responses to other questions. Predictor variables in the first set of regressions were the
responses of teachers when asked if they were provided specified supports in their first year and
their level of agreement to the following statements:


Did you receive common planning time with teachers in your subject during your first
year of teaching? (W1T0222-common planning) 1 = yes, 2 = no
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Did you receive extra classroom assistance during your first year of teaching? (W1T224extra help) 1 = yes, 2 = no



Rules for student behavior are consistently enforced by teachers in this school, even for
students who are not in their classes. (W1T0293-teachers enforce rules) 1 = strongly
agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



Most of my colleagues share my beliefs and values about what the central mission of the
school should be. (W1T0294-colleagues share beliefs) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat
agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



There is a great deal of cooperative effort among the staff members. (W1T0296cooperation) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 =
strongly disagree
The first MLR analysis was run using W2STTUS as the criterion variable, with stayers

selected as the reference category, to determine if any of the predictor variables were predictors
of new teacher retention in the same teaching assignment one year after beginning a teaching
career. The criterion variable was made up of three categories: leavers, stayers, and movers;
however, the focus of the analysis was leavers and stayers. Analysis indicated teachers enforce
rules (W1T0293, p= .00), colleagues share beliefs (W1T0294, p= .00), and cooperative effort
among staff (W1T0296, p= .00) were significant predictors of new teacher retention in the initial
teaching assignment into the second year. The Nagelkerke Pseudo R² value was .09 and
indicated the model accounted for nine percent of the total variance. As shown in Table 21,
prediction success for the model was high, correctly predicting 99.6 percent of current teachers
in the fifth year of the BTLS.
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Table 21
Logistic Regression Using Elements of a Collaborative Culture in the First Year to Predict
Staying in Initial School Assignment
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

Sig.

W1T0222

2.00

1290.00

.16

.85

W1T0224

2.00

1290.00

.65

.52

W1T0293

7.00

1290.00

518.08

.00**

W1T0294

8.00

1290.00

967.98

.00**

W1T0296

8.00

1290.00

164.77

.00**

Percent Correctly Predicted

99.6%
Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W2 leaver, stayer status (reference category = 2 stayer); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01

The odds ratios were generated by selecting cooperative effort among staff (W1T0296)
and strongly disagree (4) as the reference category. For the statement, “There is a great deal of
cooperative effort among the staff members,” the odds ratio 2.96 (95% CI, .45 to 19.61; p= .26,
the result was not significant.) revealed the likelihood of being a leaver when reporting to
somewhat disagree there was a cooperative effort among staff was almost three times more likely
than being a stayer reporting the same. Parameter estimates, as shown in Table 22, revealed
additional significant differences in the responses of stayers and leavers for teachers enforce
rules (W1T0293). For example, with an odds ratio of .30 (95% CI, .11 to .81; p= .02, the result
was significant.), the likelihood of being a leaver when reporting to somewhat agree that teachers
consistently enforce rules, was less than one third as likely as being a stayer reporting the same.
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Table 22
Parameter Estimates Using Elements of a Collaborative Culture in the First Year to Predict Staying in the Initial Assignment
95% C.I. for Odds Ratio
Predictor Variables

B

S.E.

df

Sig.

Odds Ratio

W1T0222 = 1 (yes)

-.04

.32

1300.00

.91

.96

W1T0222 = 2 (no)

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

W1T0224 = 1 (yes)

-.10

.26

1300.00

.71

.91

W1T0224 = 2 (no)

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

--a

W1T0293 = 1 (strongly agree)

.15

.44

1300.00

.74

1.16

.49

2.76

W1T0293 = 2 (somewhat agree)

.15

.44

1300.00

.74

1.16

.49

2.76

W1T0293 = 3 (somewhat disagree)

.17

.60

1300.00

.78

1.18

.37

3.83

a

a

a

--a

a

a

Lower
.52
--a
.54

Upper
1.80
--a
1.51
--a
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W1T0293 = 4 (strongly disagree)

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

W1T0294 = 1 (strongly agree)

.37

.59

1300.00

.53

1.45

.45

4.62

W1T0294 = 2 (somewhat agree)

.16

.59

1300.00

.78

1.18

.37

3.74

W1T0294 = 3 (somewhat disagree)

.16

.59

1300.00

.78

1.18

.37

3.74

W1T0294 = 4 (strongly disagree)

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

--a

W1T0296 = 1 (strongly agree)

-.10

.53

1300.00

.85

.90

.32

2.56

W1T0296 = 2 (somewhat agree)

1.22

.35

1300.00

.00**

3.38

1.69

6.78

.60

.31

1300.00

.05*

1.83

1.00

3.34

a

a

W1T0296 = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W1T0296 = 4 (strongly disagree)

--

--

a

--

a

--

1.00

a

--

--a

--a

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement; Criterion Variable: W2 leaver,
stayer status (reference category = 2 stayer); B = unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of freedom;
Sig. = significance.
a
Set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds ratios.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01

A second MLR was run using W5FCSTS as the criterion variable, with current teachers
selected as the reference category, to determine if any of the predictor variables were predictors
of new teacher retention five years after beginning a teaching career. As shown in Table 23, the
analysis indicated extra help (W1T0224, p= .03), and teachers enforce rules (W1T0293, p= .00),
individually, were significant predictors of new teacher retention into the fifth year. The
predictor variable W1T0296, cooperative effort among staff, approached significance with a .06
significance level. The Nagelkerke Pseudo R² value was .08 and indicated the model accounted
for eight percent of the total variance. Prediction success for the model was high as the model
correctly predicted 99.8 percent of current teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS.
Table 23
Logistic Regression Using Elements of a Collaborative Culture in the First Year to Predict
Staying in the Profession
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

Sig.

W1T0222

1.00

1300.00

.75

.39

W1T0224

1.00

1300.00

4.79

.03*

W1T0293

4.00

1290.00

2116.69

W1T0294

3.00

1290.00

1.22

.30

W1T0296

3.00

1290.00

2.53

.06

Percent Correctly Predicted

.00**

100%
Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 0 current); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01

The odds ratio was generated by selecting cooperative effort among staff (W1T0296) and
strongly disagree (4) as the reference category. As presented in Table 24, the odds ratio 3.77
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(95% CI, .99 to 14.40; p= .05, the result was significant.) indicated the likelihood of being a
former teacher when reporting to somewhat disagree to the statement, “There is a great deal of
cooperative effort among the staff members” was almost four times more likely than being a
current teacher reporting the same. A review of parameter estimates revealed other significant
differences between current and former teachers. With an odds ratio of .34 (95% CI, .15 to .79;
p= .01, the result was significant.) the likelihood of being a former teacher when reporting to
strongly agree, rather than strongly disagree that teachers consistently enforce rules (W1T0293)
was one third as likely as being a current teacher reporting the same. Current teachers were 66
percent more likely to strongly agree with the statement. An odds ratio of .59 (95% CI, .36 to
.95; p= .03, the result was significant.) revealed the likelihood of being a former teacher when
reporting to have received extra help in the first year (W1T0224) was over half as likely as being
a current teacher reporting the same.
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Table 24
Parameter Estimates Using Elements of a Collaborative Culture in the First Year to Predict Staying in the Profession
95% C.I. for Odds Ratio
Predictor Variables

B

S.E.

df

Sig.

Odds Ratio

W1T0222 = 1 (yes)

-.19

.22

1300.00

.39

.82

W1T0222 = 2 (no)

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

W1T0224 = 1 (yes)

-.53

.24

1300.00

W1T0224 = 2 (no)

--a

--a

--a

-1.07

.42

1300.00

.01**

W1T0293 = 2 (somewhat agree)

-.91

.39

1300.00

W1T0293 = 3 (somewhat disagree)

-.25

.41

1300.00

a

a

W1T0293 = 1 (strongly agree)

W1T0293 = 4 (strongly disagree)

a

Lower
.53

Upper
1.28

--a

--a

.36

.95

--a

--a

.34

.15

.79

.02*

.41

.19

.87

.55

.78

.35

1.73

a

--a

.03*
--a

a

.59
1.00
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--

--

--

--

1.00

W1T0294 = 1 (strongly agree)

-1.53

.95

1300.00

.11

.22

.03

1.40

W1T0294 = 2 (somewhat agree)

-1.35

.93

1300.00

.15

.25

.04

1.63

-.94

.93

1300.00

.31

.39

.06

2.39

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

--a

W1T0296 = 1 (strongly agree)

1.85

.70

1300.00

.01**

6.37

1.62

25.03

W1T0296 = 2 (somewhat agree)

1.54

.67

1300.00

.02*

4.68

1.27

17.28

W1T0296 = 3 (somewhat disagree)

1.33

.68

1300.00

.05*

3.77

.99

14.40

a

a

1.00

a

W1T0294 = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W1T0294 = 4 (strongly disagree)

W1T0296 = 4 (strongly disagree)

--

--

a

--

a

--

--

--

--a

--a

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former,
current status (reference category = 0 current); B = unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of
freedom; Sig. = significance.
a
Set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds ratios.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01

Regressions pairing W2STTUS and W5FCSTS with elements of a collaborative culture
in the first year of teaching identified two predictors of retention in both the second and fifth
year. When teachers in the school consistently enforced school rules and there was a cooperative
effort among staff, new teachers were more likely to remain in their initial school assignment
after their first year and remain in the teaching profession into their fifth year. Additionally,
teachers who experienced a culture where teachers shared the same belief or focus in the first
year of teaching, were more likely to remain in the same school the second year. In the fifth
year, teachers who had extra help in their first year, were 41 percent more likely to remain in the
teaching profession.
Regression set two. In the third and fourth MLRs, the criterion variables were again
W2STTUS (leavers, stayers, and movers in the second year of the BTLS), with stayers selected
as the reference category, and W5FCSTS (Former and current teachers in the fifth year of the
BTLS), with current teachers selected as the reference category. Teachers compared the first
year’s teaching experience with the second. Because this set of questions was only asked of
current teachers, only responses from stayers and movers were included in odds ratios when
using W2STTUS as the criterion variable. Using responses from stayers and movers still
addressed the first hypothesis. Regressions were run to determine if the predictor variables could
predict the respondents’ status as movers and stayers in the second year and their status as
current teachers and former teachers in the fifth year. Teachers were asked to respond to
questions asking, “How would you compare your current teaching position relative to last year’s
teaching position in terms of”


opportunities for learning from colleagues (W2TPLRN-colleagues) 1 = Better in last
year’s position, 2 = Not better or worse, 3 = Better in the current position
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social relationships with colleagues (W2TPREL- social relationships) 1 = Better in last
year’s position, 2 = Not better or worse, 3 = Better in the current position



influence over workplace policies and procedures (W2TPINF-influence) 1 = Better in
last year’s position, 2 = Not better or worse, 3 = Better in the current position



intellectual challenge (W2TPCHA-intel. challenge) 1 = Better in last year’s position, 2
= Not better or worse, 3 = Better in the current position



personal accomplishment (W2TPACC-accomplishment) 1 = Better in last year’s
position, 2 = Not better or worse, 3 = Better in the current position



opportunities to make a difference in the lives of others (W2TPDIF- make a diff) 1 =
Better in last year’s position, 2 = Not better or worse, 3 = Better in the current position
The MLR, used W2STTUS (leaver, stayer, mover status in the second year of the BTLS)

as the criterion variable, with stayers designated as the reference category, and as shown in Table
25, indicated opportunities for learning from colleagues (W2TPLRN, p= .00), social
relationships (W2TPREL, p= .00), influence over workplace policies and procedures
(W2TPINF, p= .00), and intellectual challenge (W2TPCHA, p= .00) individually were
significant predictors of new teacher retention in the initial teaching assignment into the second
year. The Nagelkerke Pseudo R² value was .53 and indicated the model accounted for 53 percent
of the total variance, and prediction success for the model was high, as the model correctly
predicted 94.2 percent of stayers.
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Table 25
Logistic Regression Comparing First and Second Year Elements of a Collaborative Culture to
Predict Staying in Initial Assignment
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

Sig.

W2TPLRN

3.00

1290.00

4.42

.00**

W2TPREL

4.00

1290.00

3599.41

.00**

W2TPINF

3.00

1290.00

1454.26

.00**

W2TPCHA

4.00

1290.00

8.05

.00**

W2TPACC

5.00

1290.00

.91

.48

W2TPDIF

3.00

1290.00

1.73

.16

Percent Correctly Predicted

94.2%
Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W2 mover, stayer status (reference category = 2 stayer); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01

Odds ratios were generated by selecting opportunities to learn from colleagues
(W2TPLRN) as the comparison factor and “better in the current position” as the reference
category. Because the questions for the variables were only asked in the Questionnaire for
Current Teachers of the Teacher Follow-up Survey, there were no data for leavers, except valid
skip numbers; therefore, odds ratios in the parameter estimates were only provided for stayers
and movers. As shown in Table 26, an odds ratio of .29 (95% CI, .14 to .60; p= .00, the result
was significant.) revealed the likelihood of being a mover, when reporting opportunities to learn
from colleagues (W2TPLRN) was “not better or worse” than the previous year, was 29 percent
as likely as being a stayer reporting the same; thus, stayers were 71 percent more likely to report
the second year was not better or worse than the first. Parameter estimates also indicated with
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the odds ratio .39 (95% CI, .22 to .69; p= .00, the result was significant.) the likelihood of being
a mover, when reporting influence over policies and procedures (W2TPINF) was “not better or
worse” than the previous year, was 39 percent times as likely as being a stayer reporting the
same. Parameter estimates also indicated the likelihood of being a mover when reporting
intellectual challenge (W2TPCHA) in the previous year was “not better or worse” than the
second year, was 54 percent as likely as being a stayer reporting the same.
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Table 26
Parameter Estimates Comparing First and Second Year Elements of a Collaborative Culture to Predict Staying in Initial Assignment
95% C.I. for Odds Ratio
Predictor Variables
W2TPLRN = 1 (Better in last year’s position)
W2TPLRN = 2 (Not better or worse)

B

S.E.

df

Sig.

Odds Ratio

Lower

Upper

-.54

.47

1300.00

.26

.59

.23

1.48

-1.23

.37

1300.00

.00**

.29

.14

.60

a

a

a

a

W2TPLRN = 3 (Better in the current position)

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

--a

W2TPREL = 1 (Better in last year’s position)

.30

.50

1300.00

.55

1.35

.51

3.56

W2TPREL = 2 (Not better or worse)

.12

.36

1300.00

.74

1.13

.56

2.27

a

a

a

a

a

W2TPREL = 3 (Better in the current position)

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

--a

W2TPINF = 1 (Better in last year’s position)

-.75

.48

1300.00

.12

.47

.19

1.20

W2TPINF = 2 (Not better or worse)

-.94

.29

1300.00

.00**

.39

.22

.69

a

a

--

1.00

a

--

--a

a

a

a
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W2TPINF = 3 (Better in the current position)

--

--

--

W2TPCHA = 1 (Better in last year’s position)

1.28

.48

1300.00

.01**

3.60

1.40

9.28

W2TPCHA = 2 (Not better or worse)

-.62

.28

1300.00

.03*

.54

.31

.93

a

a

a

W2TPCHA = 3 (Better in the current position)

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

--a

W2TPACC = 1 (Better in last year’s position)

-.41

.51

1300.00

.42

.66

.25

1.80

W2TPACC = 2 (Not better or worse)

.46

.31

1300.00

.13

1.60

.87

2.92

W2TPACC = 3 (Better in the current position)

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

--a

--a

W2TPDIF = 1 (Better in last year’s position)

.52

.62

1300.00

.40

1.68

.50

5.68

W2TPDIF = 2 (Not better or worse)

.65

.29

1300.00

.02*

1.91

1.09

3.35

a

a

1.00

a

W2TPDIF = 3 (Better in the current position)

--

--

a

a

--

a

a

--

--

--a

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement; Criterion Variable: W2 mover,
stayer status (reference category = 2 stayer); B = unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of freedom;
Sig. = significance.
a
Set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds ratios.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01

The fourth MLR used W5FCSTS as the criterion variable, and as shown in Table 27,
indicated social relationships with colleagues (W2TPREL, p= .00), influence over workplace
policies and procedures (W2TPINF, p= .00), sense of accomplishment (W2TPACC, p= .00),
and opportunities to make a difference (W2TPDIF, p= .00) individually were significant
predictors of new teacher retention five years after beginning teaching careers. Collectively,
social relationships with colleagues (W2TPREL, p= .00), influence over workplace policies and
procedures (W2TPINF, p= .00), sense of accomplishment (W2TPACC, p= .00), and
opportunities to make a difference (W2TPDIF, p= .00) were still significant predictors of new
teachers remaining in the teaching profession into the fifth year. The Nagelkerke Pseudo R²
value was .18 and indicated the model accounted for eighteen percent of the total variance.
Prediction success for the model was high, as the model correctly predicted 100 percent of
stayers.
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Table 27
Logistic Regression Comparing First and Second Year Elements of a Collaborative Culture to
Predict Staying in the Profession
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

Sig.

W2TPLRN

3.00

1290.00

.92

.42

W2TPREL

3.00

1290.00

113.61

.00**

W2TPINF

3.00

1290.00

427.77

.00**

W2TPCHA

3.00

1290.00

.32

W2TPACC

3.00

1290.00

944.12

.00**

W2TPDIF

3.00

1290.00

71.37

.00**

Percent Correctly Predicted

.81

100%
Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 0 current); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01

Odds ratios were generated by selecting opportunities to learn from colleagues
(W2TPLRN) as the comparison factor, and better in the current position (3) was chosen as the
reference category. As presented in Table 28, one odds ratio .57 (95% CI, .20 to 1.61; p= .29,
the result was not significant.) revealed the likelihood of being a former teacher when reporting
opportunities for learning from colleagues (W2TPLRN) were better in last year’s position (20072008) than in the current position (2008-2009) was .57 times as likely as being a current teacher
reporting the same; thus, current teachers in their fifth year were 43 percent more likely than
former teachers to perceive the opportunities for learning from colleagues was better in the first
year of teaching. Additionally, with an odds ratio of 3.10 (95% CI, 1.34 to 7.21; p= .01, the
result was significant.) the likelihood of being a former teacher, when reporting opportunities for
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social relationships (W2TPREL) were better in the first year, was over three times more likely
than being a current teacher reporting the same.
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Table 28
Parameter Estimates Comparing First and Second Year Elements of a Collaborative Culture to Predict Staying in the Profession
95% C.I. for Odds Ratio
Predictor Variables

B

S.E.

df

Sig.

Odds Ratio

Lower

Upper

W2TPLRN = 1 (Better in last year’s position)

-.56

.53

1300.00

.29

.57

.20

1.61

W2TPLRN = 2 (Not better or worse)

-.07

.36

1300.00

.84

.93

.46

1.87

a

a

--

1.00

a

--

--a

a

a

W2TPLRN = 3 (Better in the current position)

--

--

--

W2TPREL = 1 (Better in last year’s position)

1.13

.43

1300.00

.01**

3.10

1.34

7.21

.47

.29

1300.00

.11

1.60

.90

2.84

a

a

a

W2TPREL = 2 (Not better or worse)

a

W2TPREL = 3 (Better in the current position)

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

--a

W2TPINF = 1 (Better in last year’s position)

-.36

.49

1300.00

.46

.70

.26

1.84

W2TPINF = 2 (Not better or worse)

-.25

.31

1300.00

.42

.78

.42

1.44

a

a

a

a

a
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W2TPINF = 3 (Better in the current position)

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

--a

W2TPCHA = 1 (Better in last year’s position)

.33

.62

1300.00

.59

1.39

.41

4.71

W2TPCHA = 2 (Not better or worse)

.24

.33

1300.00

.47

1.27

.66

2.43

a

a

a

W2TPCHA = 3 (Better in the current position)

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

--a

W2TPACC = 1 (Better in last year’s position)

-.48

.62

1300.00

.44

.62

.19

2.07

W2TPACC = 2 (Not better or worse)

-.26

.32

1300.00

.42

.77

.41

1.45

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

--a

--a

1.06

.66

1300.00

.11

2.88

.79

10.55

.35

.32

1300.00

.28

1.42

.76

2.66

a

a

1.00

a

W2TPACC = 3 (Better in the current position)
W2TPDIF = 1 (Better in last year’s position)
W2TPDIF = 2 (Not better or worse)
W2TPDIF = 3 (Better in the current position)

--

--

a

a

a

--

a

a

--

--

--a

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former,
current status (reference category = 0 current); B = unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of
freedom; Sig. = significance.
a
Set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds ratios.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01

Regressions of common elements of collaborative practices in schools indicated there
were several elements leading to new teacher retention. Teaching in a school where teachers
consistently enforced rules for all students, even those not their own, was a predictor of retention.
Teaching in a school where teachers shared a common belief of the school’s mission and
experienced a great deal of cooperative effort to meet the mission both predicted new teacher
retention. Additionally, when comparing collaborative practices from the first year to the
second, stayers and movers showed significant differences. Stayers were more likely than
movers to view first-year collaborative practices of learning from colleagues (W2TPLRN),
having influence in workplace policies and procedures (W2TPINF), and a sense of
accomplishment (W2TPACC), as better in the first year. Social relationships with colleagues
(W2TPREL), influence over workplace policies and procedures (W2TPINF), a sense of
accomplishment (W2TPACC), and an opportunity to make a difference were predictors of new
teachers remaining in the teaching profession into their fifth year.
Principal practices. Previous research has revealed the influence an effective (or
ineffective) principal has on the retention decisions of new teachers (Billingsley & Cross, 1992;
Boyd et al., 2011; Ingersoll, 2012; Parker, 2010; Resta et al., 2013). The current study utilized
variables in the BTLS to identify which principal practices predicted new teacher retention and
attrition. Characteristics such as being supportive and encouraging, enforcing rules, being
respectful of students and teachers, listening to teachers’ concerns, and encouraging
collaboration are some of the characteristics explored through the BTLS. In the first wave,
teachers were asked their level of agreement to statements regarding their principals’ practices
and leadership activities. In the third, fourth, and fifth year the web-based surveys included
additional statements, regarding principals’ practices, to which teachers were asked their level of
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agreement. The fifth hypothesis addresses retention decisions and the sixth hypothesis addresses
attrition decisions.
Hypothesis five. 𝐻05 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of
leadership support and teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year.
The fifth hypothesis was tested using Complex Samples MLR. The criterion variable W5FCSTS
identified teachers as former or current teachers, and current teachers were the selected reference
category.
Regression set one. To find predictors of retention into the fifth year, the first regression
paired fifth year decisions to remain in the teaching profession or leave the profession with
teachers’ responses to statements from the first wave of the BTLS. In addition, the second MLR
paired third year perceptions of principal supports and practices with fifth year decisions to
remain in the profession or leave the profession. Predictor variables for the first regression were
the responses of teachers when asked their level of agreement to the following statements:


The school administration’s behavior toward the staff is supportive and encouraging
(W1T0286-supportive admin) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat
disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal enforces school rules for student conduct and backs me up when I need it
(W1T0292-principal enforces rules) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 =
somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



The principal knows what kind of school he/she wants and has communicated it to the
staff (W1T0295-principal communication) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 =
somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree
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In this school, staff members are recognized for a job well done (W1T0297-staff
recognized) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly
disagree



I like the way things are run at this school (W1T0315-school is well run) 1 = strongly
agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree
A first MLR was run using W5FCSTS (former teachers or current teachers in the fifth

year of the BTLS) as the criterion variable with current teachers selected as the reference
category. As shown in Table 29, the analysis indicated none of the predictor variables were
significant predictors of new teacher retention. The Nagelkerke Pseudo R² value was .06 and
indicated the model accounted for six percent of the total variance, and the model correctly
predicted 99.6 percent of current teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS.

Table 29
Logistic Regression Using First-year Perceptions of Principals to Predict Staying in the
Profession
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

Sig.

W1T0286

4.00

1290.00

.69

.60

W1T0292

4.00

1290.00

1.26

.29

W1T0295

4.00

1290.00

.51

.73

W1T0297

4.00

1290.00

.21

.93

W1T0315

4.00

1290.00

1.77

.13

Percent Correctly Predicted

99.6%
Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 0 current); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
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Within the model, the variable selected for the odds ratio factor was W1T0286, “the
administration is supportive and encouraging,” with strongly disagreeing (option 4) set as the
reference category. As presented in Table 30, an odds ratio of .75 (95% CI,.21 to 2.72; p= .66,
the result was not significant.) revealed the likelihood of being a former teacher when reporting
to strongly agree “the administration is supportive and encouraging” (W1T0286) was .75 times
that of a current teacher reporting the same; thus, teachers who remained in the teaching
profession into their fifth year were 25 percent more likely to have strongly agreed (in their first
year) that the administration was supportive and encouraging. The only parameter estimate
generating a p < .05 level of significance was the odds ratio .30 (95% CI, .09 to .97; p= .04, the
result was significant.), indicating the likelihood of being a former teacher when reporting to
somewhat agree the principal enforces rules (W1T0292) was .30 times as likely as being a
current teacher reporting the same; thus, teachers who remained in the teaching profession into
their fifth year were 70 percent more likely to have reported in their first year that they somewhat
agreed the principal enforced rules. An additional odds ratio in the parameter estimates 1.74
(95% CI, .66 to 4.59; p= .26, the result was not significant.) revealed the likelihood of being a
former teacher when reporting to somewhat disagree with the statement, “I like the way things
are run at this school” was 1.74 times more likely than being a current teacher reporting the
same; thus, teachers who remained in the teaching profession into their fifth year were much less
likely to disagree with liking the way things are run in the first year of teaching.
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Table 30
Parameter Estimates Using First-year Perceptions of Principals to Predict Staying in the Profession
95% C.I. for Odds Ratio
Predictor Variables

B

S.E.

df

Sig.

Odds Ratio

Lower

Upper

W1T0286 = 1 (strongly agree)

-.29

.66

1300.00

.75

.75

.21

2.72

W1T0286 = 2 (somewhat agree)

-.43

.63

1300.00

.65

.65

.19

2.21

W1T0286 = 3 (somewhat disagree)

-.02

.65

1300.00

.98

.98

.27

3.53

a

a

a

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

--a

W1T0292 = 1 (strongly agree)

-1.15

.63

1300.00

.07

.32

.09

1.09

W1T0292 = 2 (somewhat agree)

-1.21

.60

1300.00

.04*

.30

.09

.97

-.52

.61

1300.00

.40

.60

.18

1.97

a

a

a

W1T0286 = 4 (strongly disagree)

W1T0292 = 3 (somewhat disagree)

a

a

a
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W1T0292 = 4 (strongly disagree)

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

--a

W1T0295 = 1 (strongly agree)

.59

.67

1300.00

.38

1.80

.48

6.74

W1T0295 = 2 (somewhat agree)

.79

.63

1300.00

.21

2.19

.64

7.50

W1T0295 = 3 (somewhat disagree)

.50

.62

1300.00

.42

1.65

.49

5.59

a

a

a

a

a

W1T0295 = 4 (strongly disagree)

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

--a

W1T0297 = 1 (strongly agree)

.14

.54

1300.00

.83

1.15

.32

4.12

W1T0297 = 2 (somewhat agree)

.29

.62

1300.00

.64

1.33

.40

4.46

W1T0297 = 3 (somewhat disagree)

.38

.61

1300.00

.53

1.47

.45

4.80

a

a

a

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

--a

W1T0315 = 1 (strongly agree)

-.13

.54

1300.00

.80

.88

.31

2.51

W1T0315 = 2 (somewhat agree)

-.25

.49

1300.00

.62

.78

.30

2.06

W1T0315 = 3 (somewhat disagree)

.55

.50

1300.00

.26

1.74

.66

4.59

W1T0315 = 4 (strongly disagree)

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

--a

--a

W1T0297 = 4 (strongly disagree)

a

a

a

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status
(reference category = 0 current); B = unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of freedom; Sig. = significance.
a
Set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds ratios.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01

Regression set two. In the second regression for principal practices, the criterion variable
was W5FCSTS (former teachers or current teachers) with current teachers designated as the
reference category. Additional questions regarding teachers’ perceptions of their principals’
support in the third year of teaching served as predictor variables. The variables were not
available until the third year; therefore, the third wave items listed below were chosen as
predictor variables.


My principal supports me in classroom management issues when I need it (W3PRMGTPrincipal supports class management) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 =
somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal supports me in my interactions with parents when I need it (W3PRPARPrincipal supports interactions with parents) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 =
somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal is approachable (W3PRAPR-Principal is approachable) 1 = strongly agree,
2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal listens to my concerns (W3PRLIS-Principal listens to concerns) 1 =
strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal supports my professional development beyond those activities that are
required (W3PRDEV-Principal supports prof development) 1 = strongly agree, 2 =
somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal has professional respect for teachers (W3PRTCH- Principal respects
teachers) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly
disagree
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My principal has respect for students (W3PRSTU-Principal respects students) 1 =
strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal treats teachers fairly (W3PRFAR-Principal treats teachers fairly) 1 =
strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal encourages collaboration among teachers (W3PRCOL-Principal encourages
teacher collaboration) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4
= strongly disagree



How satisfied are you with the principal at your current school? (W3PRSAT-Principal
satisfaction) 1 = very satisfied, 2 = somewhat satisfied, 3 = somewhat dissatisfied, 4 =
very dissatisfied
As shown in Table 31, the analysis of the second MLR, with W5FCSTS as the criterion

variable, indicated listens to concerns (W3PRLIS, p= .00), respect for teachers (W3PRTCH, p=
.00), respect for students (W3PRSTU, p= .00), encourages collaboration (W3PRCOL, p= .00),
and principal satisfaction (W3PRSAT, p= .05), were individually significant predictors of new
teacher retention. The Nagelkerke Pseudo R² value was .40 and indicated the model accounted
for 40 percent of the total variance, and the model correctly predicted 95.8 percent of current
teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS.
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Table 31
Logistic Regression Using Third-Year Perceptions of Principal to Predict Staying in the
Profession
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

Sig.

W3PRMGT

4.00

1290.00

.86

.49

W3PRPAR

3.00

1290.00

1.29

.28

W3PRAPR

4.00

1290.00

1.25

.29

W3PRLIS

4.00

1290.00

4.65

.00**

W3PRDEV

4.00

1290.00

1.80

.13

W3PRTCH

4.00

1290.00

4.58

.00**

W3PRSTU

1.00

1300.00

258.17

.00**

W3PRFAR

4.00

1290.00

.89

W3PRCOL

4.00

1290.00

1749.29

W3PRSAT

4.00

1290.00

2.40

Percent Correctly Predicted

.47
.00**
.05
95.8%

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 0 current); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01

To calculate odds ratios, supports class management (W3PRMGT), was selected as the
comparison factor, with strongly disagree (option 4) selected as the reference category. As
shown in Table 32, with an odds ratio of .53 (95% CI, .05 to 5.77; p= .60, the result was not
significant.), the likelihood of being a former teacher when strongly agreeing the principal
supports classroom management (W3PRMGT) was slightly more than half as likely as being a
current teacher reporting the same. With an odds ratio of .14 (95% CI, .02 to .94; p= .04, the
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result was significant.) the likelihood of being a former teacher when reporting to strongly agree
with the statement, “my principal is approachable” (W3PRAPR) was .14 times as likely as being
a current teacher reporting the same; thus, current teachers were 86 percent more likely to
strongly agree the principal is approachable. Further review of the parameter estimates revealed
an odds ratio of .02 (95% CI, .00 to .94; p= .05, the result was significant.); therefore, the
likelihood of being a former teacher when reporting to somewhat agree the principal showed
respect for students was only .02 times as likely as being a current teacher reporting the same.
Additionally, an odds ratio of 48.18 (95% CI, 3.01 to 770.54; p= .01, the result was significant.)
indicated the likelihood of being a former teacher in the fifth year, when reporting in the third
year to somewhat disagree with the statement, “my principal shows professional respect for
teachers,” was 48.18 times more likely than being a current teacher reporting the same; thus, in
the fifth year, former teachers were significantly more likely than current teachers to have
disagreed in the third year that principals showed respect for teachers.
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Table 32
Parameter Estimates Using Third-year Perceptions of Principals to Predict Staying in the
Profession
95% C.I. for Odds
Ratio
Predictor Variables
W3PRMGT = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRMGT = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRMGT = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRPAR = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRPAR = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRPAR = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRAPR = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRAPR = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRAPR = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRLIS = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRLIS = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRLIS = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRDEV = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRDEV = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRDEV = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRTCH = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRTCH = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRTCH = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRSTU = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRSTU = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRSTU = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRFAR = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRFAR = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRFAR = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRCOL = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRCOL = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRCOL = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRSAT = 1 (very satisfied)
W3PRSAT = 2 (somewhat satisfied)
W3PRSAT = 3 (somewhat dissatisfied)

B
-.64
-.27
.09
1.00
1.73
1.04
-2.00
-1.53
-1.71
5.40
5.23
3.75
-.66
-.95
-.32
1.00
1.72
3.88
-3.55
-4.03
-2.76
.61
.28
-.74
-.52
-.50
-.88
.28
-.50
-1.16

S.E.
1.22
1.15
1.02
1.36
1.29
1.15
.99
.94
1.18
2.22
2.18
2.19
1.14
1.06
1.05
1.55
1.53
1.41
2.02
2.02
1.96
1.08
1.03
.85
1.70
1.68
1.64
.88
.86
.77

df
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00

Sig.
.60
.82
.93
.46
.18
.37
.04*
.10
.15
.02*
.02*
.09
.56
.37
.76
.52
.26
.01**
.08
.05*
.16
.57
.78
.39
.76
.77
.59
.75
.56
.13

Odds
Ratio
.53
.76
1.10
2.72
5.62
2.82
.14
.22
.18
220.23
186.53
42.33
.52
.39
.73
2.72
5.59
48.18
.03
.02
.06
1.84
1.33
.48
.60
.61
.42
1.33
.61
.31

Lower
.05
.08
.15
.19
.45
.29
.02
.04
.02
2.82
2.58
.58
.06
.05
.09
.13
.28
3.01
.00
.00
.00
.22
.18
.09
.02
.02
.02
1.33
.61
.31

Upper
5.77
7.31
8.08
39.30
70.84
27.07
.94
1.37
1.81
17213.85
13481.37
3085.97
4.83
3.10
5.69
56.64
111.82
770.54
1.52
.94
2.96
15.15
9.94
2.54
16.80
16.26
10.45
7.45
3.26
1.43

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 0 current); B =
unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of freedom; Sig. =
significance; response #4 = set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds
ratios, therefore not listed.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01
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𝐻05 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of leadership support and
teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year. While the first MLR,
using first wave predictor variables, did not reveal any variables which significantly predicted
decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year, it did reveal the importance of
school leaders consistently enforcing the rules. The second MLR, using third wave variables
specifically designed to address the principal’s practices, generated individual significant
variables and collective significantly variables. The variables significantly predicting teachers’
decision to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year were, listens to concerns
(W3PRLIS, p= .00), respect for teachers (W3PRTCH, p= .00), respect for students (W3PRSTU,
p= .00), encourages collaboration (W3PRCOL, p= .00), and principal satisfaction (W3PRSAT,
p= .05), meeting the significance level necessary to reject the null hypothesis.
Hypothesis six. 𝐻06 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of
leadership support and teachers’ decisions to leave the teaching profession by the fifth year.
While the first five hypotheses addressed predictions of retention, the sixth hypothesis
addressed predictions of attrition. The theoretical perspective of the author anchors the study to
the elements of practices influencing career decisions. Herzberg’s Two Factor Theory asserts
there are factors leading to dissatisfaction and attrition; salary, supervision, and working
conditions influence an employee’s decision to leave a profession or job (Herzberg, 1968).
Hypothesis six addressed dissatisfying practices a principal can control: supervision,
working conditions, and school climate. The sixth hypothesis was also tested using Complex
Samples MLR. The criterion variable W5FCSTS identified teachers as former or current
teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS, and former teachers were the selected reference category.
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The multinomial logistic regressions (MLR) were used to predict teachers leaving the profession
by the fifth year of teaching.
Regression set one. In the first regression, teachers responded with their level of
agreement to statements from the first wave of the BTLS. In the second regression, teachers
responded with their level of agreement to statements from the third wave of the BTLS. The first
predictor variables were the responses of teachers when asked their level of agreement to the
following statements:


The school administration’s behavior toward the staff is supportive and encouraging
(W1T0286-supportive admin) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat
disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal enforces school rules for student conduct and backs me up when I need it
(W1T0292-principal enforces rules) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 =
somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



The principal knows what kind of school he/she wants and has communicated it to the
staff (W1T0295-principal communication) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 =
somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



In this school, staff members are recognized for a job well done (W1T0297-staff
recognized) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly
disagree



I like the way things are run at this school (W1T0315-school is well run) 1 = strongly
agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree
The first MLR was run using W5FCSTS as the criterion variable with former teachers

selected as the reference category. The Nagelkerke Pseudo R² value was .06 and indicated the
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model accounted for six percent of the total variance. As shown in Table 33, the model correctly
predicted only 4.6 percent of former teachers. The analysis indicated none of the predictor
variables were significant predictors of a teacher’s decision to leave the teaching profession.
Table 33
Logistic Regression Using First-year Perceptions of Principals to Predict Leaving the Teaching
Profession
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

Sig.

W1T0286

4.00

1290.00

.69

.60

W1T0292

4.00

1290.00

1.26

.29

W1T0295

4.00

1290.00

.51

.73

W1T0297

4.00

1290.00

.21

.93

W1T0315

4.00

1290.00

1.77

.13

Percent Correctly Predicted

4.6%
Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 0 current); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.

To generate odds ratios, supportive and encouraging administrators (W1T0286) was
selected as the odds ratio factor, and the reference category was set for strongly disagree (4). As
shown in Table 34, an odds ratio of 1.34 (95% CI, .37 to 4.88; p= .66, the result was not
significant.) revealed the likelihood of being a current teacher when reporting to strongly agree
with the statement, “the school administration’s behavior toward the staff is supportive and
encouraging” (W1T0286) was one and one third times more likely than being a former teacher
reporting the same. Parameter estimates revealed one response of significance. With an odds
ratio of 3.36 (95% CI, 1.03 to 10.95; p= .04, the result was significant.), likelihood of being a
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current teacher when reporting to somewhat agree with the statement, “my principal enforces
school rules for student conduct and backs me up when I need it” (W1T0292) was more than
three and one third times more likely than being a former teacher reporting the same. An
additional parameter estimate approaching significance revealed an odds ratio of 3.16 (95% CI,
.92 to 10.89; p= .07, the result approached significance.) and indicated the likelihood of being a
current teacher when reporting to strongly agree with the statement, “my principal enforces
school rules for student conduct and backs me up when I need it” (W1T0292) was more than
three times more likely than a former teacher reporting the same. The two aforementioned
parameter estimates
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Table 34
Parameter Estimates Using First-year Perceptions of Principals to Predict Leaving the Teaching Profession
95% C.I. for Odds Ratio
Predictor Variables

B

S.E.

df

Sig.

Odds Ratio

Lower

Upper

W1T0286 = 1 (strongly agree)

.29

.66

1300.00

.66

1.34

.37

4.88

W1T0286 = 2 (somewhat agree)

.43

.63

1300.00

.49

1.54

.45

5.26

W1T0286 = 3 (somewhat disagree)

.02

.65

1300.00

.98

1.02

.28

3.67

a

a

a

W1T0286 = 4 (strongly disagree)

a

a

--a

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

W1T0292 = 1 (strongly agree)

1.15

.63

1300.00

.07

3.16

.92

10.89

W1T0292 = 2 (somewhat agree)

1.21

.60

1300.00

.04*

3.36

1.03

10.95

.52

.61

1300.00

.40

1.67

.51

5.53

a

a

a

W1T0292 = 3 (somewhat disagree)

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

--a

W1T0295 = 1 (strongly agree)

-.59

.67

1300.00

.38

.56

.15

2.07

W1T0295 = 2 (somewhat agree)

-.79

.63

1300.00

.21

.46

.13

1.56

W1T0295 = 3 (somewhat disagree)

-.50

.62

1300.00

.42

.61

.18

2.05

a

a

a

W1T0292 = 4 (strongly disagree)

a
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--

--

--

--

1.00

--

--a

W1T0297 = 1 (strongly agree)

-.14

.65

1300.00

.83

.87

.24

3.09

W1T0297 = 2 (somewhat agree)

-.29

.62

1300.00

.64

.75

.22

2.52

W1T0297 = 3 (somewhat disagree)

-.38

.61

1300.00

.53

.68

.21

2.23

a

a

a

W1T0295 = 4 (strongly disagree)

a

a

W1T0297 = 4 (strongly disagree)

--

--

--

--

1.00

--

--a

W1T0315 = 1 (strongly agree)

.13

.54

1300.00

.80

1.14

.40

3.28

W1T0315 = 2 (somewhat agree)

.25

.49

1300.00

.62

1.28

.47

3.37

-.55

.50

1300.00

.26

.58

.22

1.52

--a

--a

--a

--a

1.00

--a

--a

W1T0315 = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W1T0315 = 4 (strongly disagree)

a

a

a

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former or current status
(reference category = 1 former); B = unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of freedom; Sig. = significance.
a
Set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds ratios.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01

Regression set two. In the second regression for Principal Practices, the criterion variable
was W5FCSTS with former teachers selected as the reference category. Additional questions
regarding teachers’ perceptions of their principals’ support in the third year of teaching served as
predictor variables and were paired with the criterion variable to determine if the variables led to
a teacher’s decision to leave the teaching profession by the fifth year. The following variables
were predictor variables:


My principal supports me in classroom management issues when I need it (W3PRMGTPrincipal supports class management) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 =
somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal supports me in my interactions with parents when I need it (W3PRPARPrincipal supports interactions with parents) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3
= somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal is approachable (W3PRAPR-Principal is approachable) 1 = strongly agree,
2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal listens to my concerns (W3PRLIS-Principal listens to concerns) 1 =
strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal supports my professional development beyond those activities that are
required (W3PRDEV-Principal supports prof development) 1 = strongly agree, 2 =
somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal has professional respect for teachers (W3PRTCH- Principal respects
teachers) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly
disagree
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My principal has respect for students (W3PRSTU-Principal respects students) 1 =
strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal treats teachers fairly (W3PRFAR-Principal treats teachers fairly) 1 =
strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



My principal encourages collaboration among teachers (W3PRCOL-Principal
encourages teacher collaboration) 1 = strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 =
somewhat disagree, 4 = strongly disagree



How satisfied are you with the principal at your current school? (W3PRSAT-Principal
satisfaction) 1 = very satisfied, 2 = somewhat satisfied, 3 = somewhat dissatisfied, 4 =
very dissatisfied
The analysis of the second MLR, with W5FCSTS (former or current teachers in the fifth

year of the BTLS) as the criterion variable, and as shown in Table 35, indicated principal
supports interactions with parents (W3PRPAR, p= .00), listens to concerns (W3PRLIS, p= .00),
shows professional respect for teachers (W3PRTCH, p= .00), shows respect for students
(W3PRSTU, p= .00), encourages collaboration (W3PRCOL, p= .00), and principal satisfaction
(W3PRSAT, p= .00) were individually significant predictors of new teacher retention. The
Nagelkerke Pseudo R² value was .4 and indicated the model accounted for 40 percent of the total
variance, and the model correctly predicted 55.9 percent of former teachers.
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Table 35
Logistic Regression Using Third-Year Perceptions of Principal to Predict Leaving the Teaching
Profession
Predictor Variables

df 1

df 2

Wald F

Sig.

W3PRMGT

4.00

1290.00

.86

.49

W3PRPAR

4.00

1290.00

6.18

.00**

W3PRAPR

4.00

1290.00

1.25

.29

W3PRLIS

4.00

1290.00

6.65

.00**

W3PRDEV

4.00

1290.00

1.80

.13

W3PRTCH

4.00

1290.00

4.59

.00**

W3PRSTU

3.00

1290.00

427.97

.00**

W3PRFAR

4.00

1290.00

1.40

W3PRCOL

4.00

1290.00

1749.35

.00**

W3PRSAT

3.00

1290.00

2772.85

.00**

Percent Correctly Predicted

.23

55.9%
Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 0 current); df =
degrees of freedom; Wald F = Wald F distribution; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01

To calculate odds ratios, W3PRMGT, support class management, was selected as the
comparison factor, with strongly disagree as the reference category. With an odds ratio of 1.90
(95% CI, .17 to 20.72; p= .60, the result was not significant.), the likelihood of being a current
teacher when reporting to strongly agree with the statement “my principal supports me in
classroom management issues when I need it” (W3PRMGT), was almost twice more likely than
being a former teacher reporting the same. Parameter estimates also showed, with an odds ratio
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of 7.39 (95% CI, 1.06 to 51.54; p= .04, the result was significant.), the likelihood of being a
current teacher when reporting to strongly agree with the statement “my principal is
approachable” (W3PRAPR) was almost seven and one-half times more likely than being a
former teacher reporting to strongly agree with the statement. With an odds ratio .02 (95% CI,
.00 to .33; p= .01, the result was significant.) the likelihood of being a current teacher when
reporting to somewhat disagree with the statement, “my principal has professional respect for
teachers” (W3PRTCH) was .02 times as likely as being a former teacher reporting the same;
thus, former teachers were significantly more likely than current teachers to somewhat disagree
that principals had professional respect for teachers. Additionally, the odds ratio 56.10 (95% CI
1.07 to 2953.65; p= .05, the result was significant.) indicated the likelihood of being a current
teacher when reporting to somewhat agree with the statement, “my principal has respect for
students” (W3PRSTU) was 56.10 times more likely than being a former teacher reporting the
same; conversely, former teachers were significantly less likely than current teachers to report
principals had respect for students.
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Table 36
Parameter Estimates Using Third-year Perceptions of Principal to Predict Leaving the Teaching
Profession
95% C.I. for Odds
Ratio
Predictor Variables
W3PRMGT = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRMGT = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRMGT = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRPAR = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRPAR = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRPAR = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRAPR = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRAPR = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRAPR = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRLIS = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRLIS = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRLIS = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRDEV = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRDEV = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRDEV = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRTCH = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRTCH = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRTCH = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRSTU = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRSTU = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRSTU = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRFAR = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRFAR = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRFAR = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRCOL = 1 (strongly agree)
W3PRCOL = 2 (somewhat agree)
W3PRCOL = 3 (somewhat disagree)
W3PRSAT = 1 (very satisfied)
W3PRSAT = 2 (somewhat satisfied)
W3PRSAT = 3 (somewhat dissatisfied)

B
.64
.27
-.09
-1.00
-1.73
-1.04
2.00
1.53
1.71
-5.40
-5.23
-3.75
.66
.95
.32
-1.00
-1.72
-3.88
3.55
4.03
2.76
-.61
-.28
.74
.52
.50
.88
-.28
.50
1.16

S.E.
1.22
1.15
1.02
1.36
1.29
1.15
.99
.94
1.18
2.22
2.18
2.19
1.14
1.06
1.05
1.55
1.53
1.41
2.02
2.02
1.96
1.08
1.03
.85
1.70
1.68
1.64
.88
.86
.77

df
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00
1300.00

Sig.
.60
.82
.93
.46
.18
.37
.04*
.10
.15
.02*
.02*
.09
.56
.37
.76
.52
.26
.01**
.08
.05*
.16
.57
.78
.39
.76
.77
.59
.75
.56
.13

Odds
Ratio
1.90
1.31
.91
.37
.18
.36
7.39
4.60
5.55
.01
.01
.02
1.93
2.58
1.37
.37
.18
.02
34.64
56.10
15.75
.55
.75
2.09
1.67
1.64
2.40
.75
1.64
3.18

Lower
.17
.14
.12
.03
.01
.04
1.06
.73
.55
5.81
7.42
.00
.21
.32
.18
.92
.01
.00
.66
1.07
.34
.07
.10
.39
.06
.06
.10
.13
.31
.70

Upper
20.72
12.54
6.73
5.32
2.24
3.41
51.54
28.90
55.73
.36
.39
1.72
18.06
20.56
10.70
7.65
3.58
.33
1824.48
2953.65
734.40
4.50
5.66
11.12
47.08
43.95
60.35
4.22
8.79
14.45

Note. Calculations have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license
agreement; Criterion Variable: W5 former, current status (reference category = 1 former); B =
unstandardized regression coefficient; S.E. = standard error; df = degrees of freedom; Sig. =
significance; response #4 = set to zero because the parameter is the reference category for odds
ratios, therefore not listed.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01
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Summary
Chapter four presented a thorough analysis of the multiple regressions used to identify
predictors of new teacher retention. Three topics identified in the review of literature: mentoring
practices, elements of a collaborative culture, and principal practices, were explored to identify
predictors of new teacher retention. Principal practices were also explored to determine if there
were predictors of new teacher attrition. Several regressions identified variables as significant
predictors of new teacher retention, individually and collectively.
Chapter five provides a detailed examination of the results of the analyses and a
discussion of the findings. The discussion addresses the purpose of the study, the results of the
hypotheses testing, and the implications of the study. Additionally, chapter five discusses the
importance of the findings and how they can be applied to the induction process for new teachers
so that retention rates can be increased. Finally, discussion of limitations, delimitations, and
further research builds a research agenda to more comprehensively explore the problems of and
practical solutions to the broader effects of new teacher attrition.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study analyzed data from the Beginning Teachers Longitudinal Study (BTLS) to
identify predictors of new teacher retention after the first year of teaching and into the fifth year
of teaching. Chapter I provided an introduction, identifying the significance and purpose of the
research, as well as the research questions. Chapter II provided a review of research pertaining
to the negative affect of new teacher attrition, the theoretical perspective of the study, and the
importance of three elements of new teacher induction. In Chapter III, a discussion of the
methods, procedures, instrument, population sample, and statistical tests were provided. Chapter
IV provided a review of the results of the regressions for three elements of new teacher
induction. Chapter V presents a summary of the results of the study, conclusions drawn from the
results of the regressions, and the implications of the findings. Recommendations for additional
research is provided to expand the research to address delimitations of the current research study.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to identify the elements of new teacher induction which
best predict the likelihood of new teachers choosing to remain in their initial teaching assignment
and to remain in the teaching profession beyond the first five years. Guided by Herzberg’s
Motivation-Hygiene Theory and Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory, the study explored newteachers’ perceptions regarding mentor experiences in the first year, collaborative culture in the
schools they were first assigned, and the school principals practices to find predictors of new144

teachers remaining in their initial teaching assignment after the first year, and the teaching
profession into the fifth year.
Utilizing restricted-use data from the Beginning Teachers Longitudinal Study (BTLS),
elements of mentoring new teachers, a collaborative school culture, and administrative support
were investigated to determine if a predictable relationship existed between specific elements of
each factor and a teacher’s decision to remain in an initial school placement and stay in the
profession into the fifth year. The results of the study add to the body of research by providing
information helpful in the development of induction plans focused on easing the transition into
teaching as well as retaining the new teachers and decreasing teacher turnover rates in schools
and school districts.
Research Questions
The research questions guiding this study investigated three areas of new teacher
induction to identify elements of each which were predictors of new teacher retention in the
second year and the fifth. Mentoring, collaborative school culture, and principal support were
examined to determine if a predictable relationship existed between specific elements of each
factor and a teacher’s decision to stay in the current school setting after the first year and the
decision to remain or leave the profession in the fifth year.
1. What mentoring practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial
teaching assignment?
2. What mentoring practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching
profession into the fifth year?
3. What collaborative practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial
teaching assignment?
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4. What collaborative practices predict new teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching
profession into the fifth year?
5. What leadership practices exercised by the principal predict new teachers’ decisions to
remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year?
6. What leadership practices exercised by the principal predict new teachers’ decisions to
leave the teaching profession by the fifth year?
Research Hypotheses
The research questions guiding the current study were identified as null hypotheses in the
following statements as:
1. 𝐻01 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of mentoring practices and
teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial teaching placement.
2. 𝐻02 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of mentoring practices and
teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year.
3. 𝐻03 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of collaborative school
practices and teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial teaching placement.
4. 𝐻04 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of collaborative school
practices and teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year.
5. 𝐻05 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of leadership support and
teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year.
6. 𝐻06 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of leadership support and
teachers’ decisions to leave the teaching profession by the fifth year.
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Research Design
The ex post facto, quantitative design utilized survey data collected from the Beginning
Teachers Longitudinal Study (BTLS). A restricted-use data license was granted by the National
Center for Education Statistics (NCES) of the Institute for Education Sciences. Data was
analyzed using binomial and multinomial logistic regression to identify individual predictors of
teachers remaining in the first teaching assignment into the second year and the teaching
profession into the fifth year. Three factors previous research has identified as important to new
teacher induction were investigated: mentoring practices, elements of a collaborative culture, and
principal practices.
Survey Instrument
The BTLS consisted of the 2007-2008 Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS) data of
teachers who began their teaching careers in the 2007-2008 school year, the data from the
Teacher Follow-up Study (TFS) for the first-year teachers identified in the SASS, and three webonly surveys designed to follow the career paths of the teachers (Gray et al., 2014). The BTLS
began in the 2007-2008 school year and ended in the 2011-2012 school year. The purpose of the
BTLS was to follow the career paths of the teachers and compile perceptual data providing
information regarding the reasons for teachers staying in the same teaching assignment as the
previous year, moving to other teaching assignments, leaving the teaching profession, remaining
in the teaching profession, and returning to the teaching profession after leaving. The BTLS was
sponsored by the U.S. Department of Education, Institute of Education Sciences, National Center
of Education Statistics, and administered through the U.S. Census Bureau.
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Summary of Results and Suggested Actions
The study focused on three topics which were highlighted in the literature review on the
problem of new teacher retention: mentoring practices, a culture of collaboration, and principal
practices supporting new teachers. Hypotheses one and two addressed mentor practices and the
retention in the same teaching assignment into the second year and retention in the teaching
profession into the fifth year. Hypotheses three and four addressed elements of a collaborative
culture positively impacting retention decisions in the same teaching assignment into the second
year and decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year. Hypothesis five
addressed specific principal practices leading to retention decisions into the fifth year, and
hypothesis six addressed specific principal practices leading to attrition decisions by the fifth
years of the beginning of a teaching career.
Mentoring practices, elements of a collaborative culture, and principal practices identified
to predict new teacher retention must be included in comprehensive induction plans for new
teachers. Induction plans aimed at accelerating the time it takes for new teachers to be effective
can also be used to increase new teacher retention. By identifying the specific elements leading
to new teacher retention, which are common in new teacher induction plans, schools and districts
can ensure the predictors are included in induction plans and principals’ training. After
identifying the predictors, the author will offer an induction plan inclusive of significant
predictors, best practices for developing a positive school culture, and principal’s practices
supporting new teacher retention.
Hypothesis one and hypothesis two. Mentoring supports have been an important part of
new teacher induction plans to acclimate new teachers to the teaching profession (Kelly, 2004;
Parker, 2010; Resta et al., 2013), and Ingersoll and Smith (2003) asserted mentor supports are
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crucial for the success of beginning teachers. With these supports, teachers can accelerate the
time it takes to become effective teachers.
Grounded in Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory and Herzberg’s Two Factor Theory, the
author investigated specific elements of mentoring practices used to induct new teachers to
identify if those elements also predicted new teacher retention. The study investigated five areas
of mentor supports: being assigned a mentor in the first year of teaching, characteristics of
mentors, perceptions of overall improvement in teaching due to the work with a mentor in the
first year, perceptions of improved teaching in specific elements of mentor supports provided in
the first year, and the impact of the frequency of the mentor supports on new teacher retention in
the second year and the fifth year.
Variables from the first and second wave of the BTLS, addressing the five areas of
mentor practices investigated in the research study, were selected as predictor variables. One
variable from the second wave (W2STTUS) was selected as the criterion variable for the MLRs
to test hypothesis one. NCES created the variables to sort teachers into three categories: leavers,
stayers, and movers, through the responses to several questions in the first and second waves of
the BTLS. One variable from the fifth wave of the BTLS served as the criterion variable
(W2FCSTS) for the MLRs testing hypothesis two. NCES created the variable to sort teachers
into two categories: former teachers and current teachers, through the responses to questions on
wave five (web-based computer-assisted survey) of the BTLS.
𝐻01 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of mentoring practices and
teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial teaching placement. The first, third, fifth, seventh,
and ninth regressions tested the first null hypothesis. The results of the logistic regressions
provided several elements of mentor supports with levels of significance sufficient to
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individually reject the null hypothesis: having a mentor in the first year of teaching, mentor
characteristics, perception of overall improvement, improvement due to specific mentor
supports, and frequency of mentor supports. Table 37 provides a summary of the variables
identified as predictors of teachers staying in the initial teaching assignment into the second year
of teaching, description of the variables, and individual levels of significance.
Table 37
Mentor Practices Predicting New Teachers Staying in the Initial Teaching Assignment
Predictor Variables

Variable Description

Sig.

W2MNTYN

assigned a mentor in the first year

.01**

W2MNPRI

mentor whose main job is to mentor

.00**

W2MNSUB

mentor who taught same subject

.00**

W2MNIMP

overall improvement due to mentor supports

.00**

W2MIDIS

support improved classroom management supports

.03*

W2MIINS

support improved variety of instructional methods

.00**

W2MITEC

support improved using instructional technology

.00**

W2MICUR

support improved selecting and adapting curriculum

.01**

W2MIPAR

support improved interacting with parents

.04*

W2MFSBJ

frequency of supports in subj & grade level instruction

.01**

W2MFDIS

frequency of supports in classroom discipline

.00**

W2MFTEC

frequency of supports in use of technology

.03*

W2MFSTA

frequency of supports in student assessment and data

.03*

W2MFCUR

frequency of supports in selecting & adapting curriculum

.00**

Note. p levels have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement;
95% Confidence Interval; Sig. = significance.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01
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The first regression investigated whether, or not, having a mentor in the first year of
teaching predicted a teacher staying in the initial teaching assignment. The regression showed
having a mentor predicted retention. Teachers who received the support of a mentor during their
first year of teaching were 62 percent more likely to be a stayer. Frequency data for the study
indicated approximately 42 percent of leavers, 24 percent of stayers, and 28 percent of movers
did not have a mentor in their first year of teaching, and 58 percent of leavers, 76 percent of
stayers, and 72 percent of movers had the support of a mentor. The findings of the study support
previous research (Ingersoll & Strong, 2012; Kelly, 2004; Parker, 2010; Resta et al., 2013; Smith
& Ingersoll, 2004), and confirm the need for mentors as part of an induction process to ease the
transition from preparing for teaching to becoming a teacher. The added result of providing a
mentor was retaining new teachers into their second year in the initial teaching assignment.
Providing a mentor not only led to improvement and increased efficacy, it also predicted
retention in the initial teaching assignment into the second year.
The third regression investigated the characteristics of mentors to determine what
characteristics might predict retention of new teachers in their initial teaching assignment. The
regression revealed mentors whose main job was to mentor new teachers and mentors who had
experience teaching the same subject area of their assigned new teacher significantly predicted
retention in the initial teaching assignment. The cost of providing mentors whose job description
is primarily a mentor might be cost prohibitive for some school districts; however, individual
schools and districts cannot ignore the research; high turnover of new teachers is costly, both
financially and in the quality of instruction to students. States, districts, and schools must weigh
the cost of providing highly qualified mentors against the cost of losing new teachers. If the cost
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of recruiting, training, and replacing a teacher who leaves was approximately $50,000 in 2003, as
research has found (Breaux & Wong, 2003), schools cannot afford not to provide skilled mentors
whose expertise is in supporting new teachers. In contrast to the cost of one new teacher leaving
in 2003, the average teacher salary was approximately $42,000 in 2000 (USDE, NCES, 2013).
Assuming a full-time mentor earned an average teacher’s salary, and served five to ten new
teachers, then retaining at least one new teacher recoups the cost of the mentor with the savings
in recruitment, training, and replacing a teacher who leaves. Frequency data indicated 73 percent
of new teachers who reported their mentor’s primary job was to mentor new teachers were
stayers; therefore, four to seven new teachers are likely to be retained—and far more likely to
recoup the cost of hiring a mentor teacher.
One alternative to hiring full time mentors, who do not teach a class full time, is to assign
mentors who work as half-time teachers within a school. This model would provide a model
classroom for observation, while working with three to five new teachers; although it would
require adjusting schedules so that new teachers could regularly meet with mentors and observe
instruction by their mentors. The added benefit to the half-time mentors would be to the
opportunity for veteran teachers who are new to the subject, school, or grade to also observe the
mentor.
School districts may also provide mentor teachers by participating in a university
partnership, such as the Partners in Education Program (Kelly, 2004) which partners Colorado
school districts with The University of Colorado or the Boston Teacher Residency Program
(BTRP) with Boston Public Schools (Rubenstein, 2007). Both programs grew within
partnerships between the universities and districts providing the university with classrooms for,
observations, practicum hours, and student teaching. The Partners in Education program
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provided staff development for mentors, supervision of new teachers, and master’s degrees to
new teacher participants (Kelly, 2004). The BTRP teams Boston Public Schools (BPS) with The
University of Massachusetts, Boston. New teachers receive an $11,000 stipend, a $10,000 loan
to help cover the cost of a one-year master’s degree, and mentoring program. Much like a
medical residency program, new teachers attend classes at The University of Massachusetts
through the first summer, one day per week during the BPS school year, and one month after the
end of the BPS school; during the BPS school year, new teachers follow mentoring master
teachers four days per week throughout the school year. The school district pays 60 percent of
the costs associated with the program, but receive the benefits of a new teacher four days per
week, and a commitment to teach in the BPS three years (Rubenstein, 2016).
The fifth regression examined whether, or not, perceptions of overall improvement due to
the support of a mentor predicted retention in the initial teaching assignment. Perceptions of
improvement led to an increase in teacher efficacy, and negative teacher self-efficacy has been
linked to new-teacher attrition (Hughes, 2012); in fact, according to Johnson and Birkeland
(2003), one of the primary considerations of new teachers for leaving or remaining in the
teaching profession was their effectiveness (or not) with students. The regression revealed the
perception of overall improvement predicted retention in the initial teaching assignment. The
parameter estimates revealed a teacher who had no improvement due to mentor supports was
3.27 times more likely to be a leaver. Perceptions of improvement in teaching effectiveness
predicted new teachers staying in the initial teaching assignment. Schools and school districts
must address new teachers’ need to know their level of effectiveness, and provide guidance and
opportunities for new teachers to gauge their improvement within the context of their teaching
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assignment. Mentors and instructional leaders can fulfill the need by observing and providing
actionable feedback. A comprehensive induction plan must include these supports.
The seventh regression explored the perceptions of improvement through specific
mentoring supports. The results of the regression indicated several supports individually
predicted retention in the initial teaching assignment: classroom management and discipline,
using or incorporating a variety of instructional methods, using technology in the classroom,
selecting and adapting curriculum, instructional methods, and/or writing lesson plans, and
interacting with parents. A comprehensive induction plan must include these supports to
increase new teacher retention.
Managing classroom behavior and discipline and interacting with parents are practices
many new teachers have not had experience managing. Much like a medical residency or a
business internship, new teachers need the support of a mentor in learning how to make
instructional decisions for their students within the context of their school and classroom.
Effective mentors can assist new teachers build a repertoire of instructional methods or practices,
select or adapt curriculum, develop comprehensive lesson plans and units, and match them to the
needs of the students. As noted by Ingersoll (2001) as well as Roberson and Roberson (2009),
new teachers are not yet equipped to judge their progress in these matters, and need the support
of a mentor and principal to gauge improvement and increase efficacy and effectiveness.
Three variables (subject or grade level, assessing students and interpreting assessment
data, and reflecting on teaching practice) did not generate levels of significance in the 95 percent
confidence interval. Further review of the parameter estimates and frequency data revealed a
close correlation between the responses of stayers and movers. Stayers and movers were more
likely to respond that mentor supports resulted in improvement to a moderate or great extent,
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while leavers were more likely to respond that mentor supports did not improve teaching; this
suggests the mentor supports in all areas explored increased retention to the second year,
although not necessarily in the initial teaching assignment. The parameter estimates and
frequency data evidence the importance of providing supports in subject matter or grade level
instruction, assessing students and interpreting the data, and reflecting on teaching practice,
despite their lack of significance in the regressions.
The ninth regression investigated the effect the frequency of specific mentor supports had
on new teachers’ decisions to stay in the initial teaching assignment. The results of the
regression indicated the frequency of mentor supports in five practices predicted retention in the
initial teaching assignment: the frequency of supports in subject matter or grade level
instruction, the frequency of supports in classroom management and discipline, the frequency of
supports in the use of technology, the frequency of supports in assessing students and
interpreting assessment data, the frequency of supports in selecting an adapting curriculum,
instructional methods, and/or writing lesson plans. Although not reaching the level of
significance, the frequency of supports in using or incorporating a variety of instructional
methods, and the frequency of supports in working with parents approached significance and are
important in developing induction plans. Parameter estimates for working with parents revealed
levels of significance for responses one (never) and two (a few times a year), and odds ratios
greater than one, meaning, teachers who never received support or received it only a few times a
year, were more likely to leave teaching after the first year.
Weekly mentor supports in all seven areas may not be financially feasible; however,
regularly and purposefully addressing these topics, provided teachers in their first year the
efficacy (belief their teaching ability was becoming more effective) necessary to remain in the
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same school into the second year. Frequency data indicated stayers were more likely to report
their mentors worked with them on subject area or grade level instruction at least once per week,
classroom management and discipline—once or twice per month, never with using instructional
technology, student assessments—once or twice per month, curriculum concerns—once or twice
per month, interacting with parents—once or twice per month, and reflecting on practice—once
or twice per month. Because supports in using a variety of instructional methods approached
levels of significance, they must be taken into consideration when developing mentoring support
plans, and should be provided once or twice per month. To effectively deliver the frequency of
supports found to retain new teachers into the second year of their initial assignment, mentors
must meet with their new teacher once or twice per week. One reason new teachers do not
appear to need support in using instructional technology may be the familiarity new teachers
have with technology; therefore, addressing the use of technology as appropriate may be all that
is necessary. Support in subject area or grade level instruction provided at least once per week
and in curriculum once or twice per month makes sense to the author, as most teachers make
weekly lesson plans and two to four-week units. Support in classroom management and
discipline once or twice per month is a reasonable frequency, as two to three weeks may be
needed to design, implement, and measure the effectiveness of changes in classroom procedures.
Being assigned a mentor in the first year of teaching was a significant factor in a
teacher’s decision to remain in the initial teaching assignment. A mentor whose main job was to
mentor new teachers and matching a new teacher to a mentor with experience teaching the same
subject matter, predicted a new teacher deciding to remain in the initial teaching assignment into
the second year. The perception of overall improvement, improvement in classroom
management and discipline, improvement in teaching due to support in using a variety of
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instructional methods, improvement due to the use of instructional technology, and improvement
in working with parents also predicted new teacher retention in the initial teaching assignment
into the second year of teaching. The frequency of support in subject matter or grade level
instruction, classroom management and discipline, using instructional technology, developing
and interpreting student assessments, and selecting and adapting curriculum and instructional
materials were all predictive of new teacher decisions to remain in the initial teaching
assignment.
𝐻02 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of mentoring practices and
teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year. The second, fourth,
sixth, eighth, and tenth regressions tested the second null hypothesis. Using W5FCSTS (wave 5
former or current teacher status) as the criterion variable, regressions were run to determine what
mentoring practices received in the first year of teaching predicted new teacher retention into the
fifth year. The results of the logistic regressions provided several elements of mentor supports
with levels of significance sufficient to individually reject the null hypothesis: having a mentor in
the first year of teaching, mentor characteristics, perception of overall improvement,
improvement due to specific mentor supports, and frequency of mentor supports. Table 38
provides a summary of the variables identified as predictors of teachers staying in the teaching
profession into the fifth year, description of the variables, and individual levels of significance.
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Table 38
Mentor Practices Predicting New Teachers Staying in the Teaching Profession
Predictor Variables

Variable Description

Sig.

W2MNTYN

assigned a mentor in the first year

.00**

W2MNSUB

mentor who taught same subject

.00**

W2MNOBS

frequency of observation by mentor

.00**

W2MNIMP

support improved classroom management supports

.00**

W2MIINS

support improved variety of instructional methods

.05*

W2MFDIS

frequency of supports in classroom discipline

.00**

W2MFTEC

frequency of supports in use of technology

.04*

W2MFCUR

frequency of supports in selecting & adapting curriculum

.00**

W2MFREF

frequency of supports reflecting on teaching practice

.00**

Note. p levels have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement;
95% Confidence Interval; Sig. = significance.
* = p < .05, ** = p < .01

The second regression investigated whether, or not, having a mentor in the first year of
teaching predicted a teacher staying in the teaching profession into the fifth year of teaching.
The regression showed having a mentor predicted retention, with the model generating a .00
level of significance. Respondents who answered “yes” to the question “were you assigned a
master or mentor teacher” were 56 percent more likely to be a stayer. A review of the frequency
data of the current teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS indicated, approximately 82 percent had
a mentor assigned to them in their first year of teaching, and 18 percent did not. Of the former
teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS, approximately 67 percent had a mentor assigned to them,
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and 33 percent did not. Assigning a mentor to a new teacher made them 56 percent more likely
to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year of the BTLS.
The fourth regression investigated the characteristics of mentors to determine what
characteristics might predict retention of new teachers in the teaching profession. The regression
revealed mentors who had experience teaching the same subject area of their assigned new
teacher, and mentors who frequently observed the teaching of their assigned new teacher,
significantly predicted retention in the initial teaching assignment. Although having a mentor
whose primary responsibility is to mentor new teachers was significant in predicting staying in
the initial teaching assignment into the second year, it was not significant in predicting remaining
in the teaching profession. Conversely, having a mentor who observed the new teacher once or
twice a month did not predict staying in the initial teaching assignment a second year, but it
predicted remaining in the teaching profession into the fifth year of the BTLS.
Three variables: main job was to mentor, taught the same grade as assigned new teacher,
and frequency of supports did not meet the significance level required to reject the null
hypothesis, and the significance level for the variables was extremely high: .96 level of
significance, .88, and .86 level of significance respectively. Review of frequency data indicated
the proportion of each response option for former teachers and current teachers in the fifth year
of the BTLS was similar for each variable. Although the variables had more impact on the
retention decisions in the second year of the BTLS, they made insignificant impact in the fifth
year, but these variables should not be interpreted as unimportant in developing a mentoring
plan.
The sixth regression examined whether, or not, perceptions of overall improvement in the
second year of teaching due to the support of a mentor predicted retention in the teaching
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profession into the fifth year after beginning a teaching career. Teachers were asked, “to what
extent did your assigned master or mentor teacher improve your teaching last year?” Frequency
data indicated that of teachers who had mentors in their first year of teaching, 61 percent of
current teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS reported their mentor teacher improved instruction
to a moderate or great extent, but 50 percent of former teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS
reported the same. The regression revealed perception of overall improvement predicted
retention in the teaching profession with a .00 significance level. Perceptions of improvement in
teaching effectiveness predicted new teachers staying in the initial teaching assignment into the
second year of the BTLS and in the teaching profession into the fifth year of the BTLS.
Schools and school districts must address new teachers’ need to know their level of
effectiveness by providing guidance and opportunities for new teachers to gauge their
improvement within the context of their teaching assignments. As noted by Johnson and
Birkeland in their study of new teachers’ career decisions, new teachers “were looking for
schools where they could be successful in the classroom” (2003, p. 598). A sense of efficacy,
the belief new teachers were achieving success, was a determining factor in the decision to leave,
stay, or move. School leaders must focus on ensuring new teachers are not only provided
mentors, but that their mentor experience has built in measuring points and processes wherein
new teachers can see growth and a clear path to continued growth in effective teaching practices.
As noted in the fourth regression, frequent observations with actionable feedback is one way a
mentor can inform new teachers of their improvement. Feedback from the principal can also
provide new teachers the guidance to gauge improvement.
The eighth regression explored the perceptions of improvement through specific
mentoring supports provided in the first year of teaching, and their effect on retention decisions
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in the fifth year of the BTLS. The results of the regression indicated mentor supports to use a
variety of instructional methods generated a level of significance sufficient to reject the null
hypothesis; therefore, the perception of improvement due to the support of a mentor in using a
variety of instructional methods predicted new teacher retention into the fifth year. The findings
of the study corroborated Hughes’ (2012) assertions that beginning teachers’ positive perceptions
of their instructional effectiveness led to retention decisions, while negative perceptions of their
instructional effectiveness led to attrition decisions, but it goes further to prove perceptions of
improvement in instructional effectiveness predict retention in the teaching profession into the
fifth year of teaching.
Although supports in using a variety of instructional methods was the only variable
reaching a level of significance, other variables approached significance or had specific
responses within the variable generating levels of significance. Supports in subject matter or
grade level instruction, were not significant overall; however, parameter estimates revealed
former teachers in their fifth year of the BTLS were more likely to report they felt only a small
extent of improvement due to the support of their mentors. Former teachers felt the grade level
or subject matter supports they received only minimally improved teaching, but frequency data
show current teachers in their fifth year of the BTLS were most likely to report they improved a
moderate extent. Review of parameter estimates for assessing students and interpreting student
assessments indicated former teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS were more than five and onehalf times more likely to report they did not have any improvement due to mentor supports.
Selecting and adapting curriculum instructional methods, and/or writing lesson plans approached
significance; current teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS were more likely to report supports in
this area led to a moderate degree of instructional improvement. The major difference between
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the two groups of teachers was the percentage not receiving the specific support (based on the
valid skip results) in the first year, 40.6 percent of current and 52.2 percent of former teachers in
the fifth year of the BTLS. Additionally, the probability level for working with parents did not
reach significance, but one response selection approached significance. Slightly more than 50
percent of current teachers and 32.5 percent of former teachers in the fifth year of the BTLS
received supports in working with parents in their first year of teaching, and they most frequently
reported in the second year of teaching, supports improved their teaching a moderate extent. The
frequency data suggests that working with parents improved teaching to a moderate extent and
predicted new teachers remaining in the teaching profession into the fifth year. Principals and
district leaders should take note and provide mentoring supports, but also measure their
effectiveness on instruction through observations and actionable feedback, as well as frequent
instructional discussions.
An effective mentoring plan must include supports in using a variety of instructional
methods, because being provided supports in using a variety of instructional methods clearly
predicted new teacher retention into the fifth year of the BTLS; however, a comprehensive plan
should also include supports in subject area and grade level instruction; selecting and adapting
curriculum, instructional methods, and/or writing lesson plans: assessing students and
interpreting assessment data; working with parents; and reflecting on teaching practice. The four
additional variables are best practices leading to increased student achievement, and while they
may not predict retention—they lead to effective teaching and learning. The results suggest new
teachers should be provided these supports, and more importantly, new teachers and their
mentors must regularly examine the effectiveness of mentoring supports by reviewing student
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achievement data to guide next step decisions in the mentoring process. Mentors must model
data driven decision making and provide actionable feedback to raise teacher efficacy.
The tenth regression investigated the effect frequency of specific mentor supports had on
new teachers’ decisions to stay in the teaching profession. The results of the regression indicated
the frequency of mentor supports in four practices predicted retention into the fifth year of the
BTLS: receiving supports in classroom management and discipline once or twice a month; never
receiving supports in the use of technology (as well as only a few times a year or once or twice a
month); receiving supports in selecting and adapting curriculum, instructional methods, and/or
writing lesson plans at least once per week; and receiving supports in reflecting on teaching
practice a few times per year.
Additional variables approaching significance were supports in subject area or grade
level instruction and using a variety of instructional methods. In the second year of the BTLS,
teachers reporting they received subject area or grade level supports less frequently than at least
once per week in their first year of teaching, were more than twice as likely to be former
teachers. Additionally, by the fifth year of the BTLS, 75.9 percent of current teacher received
supports in subject area or grade level instruction in the first year of teaching; however, only 56
percent of former teachers received the supports. In the fifth year of the BTLS, teachers who did
not receive supports in using a variety of instructional methods in their first year of teaching,
were over four and one-half times more likely to be former teachers. These results suggest an
effective mentoring plan, leading to retaining new teachers into their fifth year, would include
supports in subject area and grade level instruction once or twice per month; classroom
management and discipline once or twice per month; using a variety of instructional methods
once or twice per month; using instructional technology a few times per year; assessing students
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and interpreting assessment data once or twice per month; selecting and adapting curriculum,
instructional methods, and/or writing lesson plans once or twice per month; working with parents
once or twice per month; and reflecting on practice once or twice per month.
As noted previously, supports must be delivered regularly and purposefully, and the study
suggests most of the supports should be provided one to two times per month. To provide the
supports on a frequency leading to retention into the fifth year of teaching, mentors and new
teachers must meet at least once per week to share concerns, develop interventions, work on the
supports (e.g., developing assessments, interpreting data, writing lesson plans or units,
addressing classroom management needs, planning classroom procedures, discussing observation
findings…), and discuss growth measures and questions new teachers may have. Additionally,
reviewing student data to determine the effectiveness of mentor supports should be practiced
regularly to guide decision making of the mentoring process and increase teacher efficacy, as it
helps teachers see the impact of mentor supports.
The second research question asked what mentor practices predicted new teachers’
decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year. The author found several
predictors of new teachers remaining in the teaching profession into the fifth year, as well as
some practices which may not lead to retention, but led to increased efficacy. Being assigned a
mentor in the first year of teaching was a significant predictor of teachers remaining in the
teaching profession into their fifth year. Matching teachers to mentors with experience teaching
the same subject and mentors who frequently (as frequently as one time per week) observed the
teaching of new teachers significantly predicted decisions to remain in the teaching profession
into the fifth year. Perceptions of overall improvement and improvement in the use of a variety
of teaching materials and methods due to the support of a mentor, were predictors of retention in
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the teaching profession into the fifth school year. The frequency of mentor supports in
classroom discipline, use of technology, selecting and adapting curriculum, instructional
materials, and writing lesson plans, as well as reflecting on teaching practice, all predicted new
teacher retention into the fifth year. Teachers who received the supports once or twice a month
were significantly more likely to be current teachers five years after beginning their teaching
careers.
The findings of the study corroborate and support previous research (Bubb et al.,2005;
Cochran-Smith et al., 2010/2011; Feiman-Nemsar, 2012; Ingersoll & Smith, 2003; Ingersoll &
Strong, 2012; Kelly, 2004; Parker, 2010; Resta et al. 2013; Smith & Ingersoll, 2004) regarding
the importance of mentor supports in increasing teacher efficacy and retention decisions.
Additionally, the study provided new information regarding the types and frequency of supports
which predicted new teacher retention. Being assigned a mentor significantly predicted new
teacher retention, particularly a mentor whose primary job was to mentor new teachers and had
experience teaching the same grade level and subject matter. Perceptions of improvement due to
mentor supports significantly predicted new teacher retention. The frequency of supports
predicted new teacher retention; although different supports required various levels of frequency.
Although the primary purpose of mentoring supports is to successfully acclimate new teachers to
the profession and accelerate the time it takes for new teachers to become effective, inclusion of
the supports found to be significant in hypotheses one and two have the added benefit of
increasing new teacher retention. These elements will be utilized to develop an induction plan
for schools and districts.
Hypothesis three and Hypothesis four. Smith and Ingersoll (2004) stated, “the largest
reductions in turnover were associated with activities that tied new teachers into collaborative
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networks of their more experienced peers” (p. 704). A culture of collaboration includes common
planning with teachers in the same grade and/or content, or with mentors to share lessons, unit
plans, and to engage in problem-solving (Kelly, 2004; Parker, 2010). Common planning and
professional learning communities build a supportive professional culture which was cited as the
primary reason new teachers stayed in their current schools (Parker, 2010; Perrachione et al.,
2008; Resta et al., 2013), and benefit new teachers as they gain support, guidance, and
encouragement (Feiman-Nemsar, 2012). The cooperative school climate engendered by these
two practices, create an environment where new teachers are supported. According to Chong
and Kong (2012), when teams of teachers in the same subject or grade work collaboratively, they
develop a collective understanding of learning goals, methods of instruction, and assessment.
Cook and Faulkner’s research (2010) revealed common planning resulted in higher self-efficacy
in teachers, positive perceptions of school climate, higher student achievement, and higher levels
of job satisfaction. Jones, Young, and Frank (2013) asserted a school culture supportive of
novice teachers influences a novice teacher’s retention decision. Clearly, a positive collaborative
culture within a school is desirable for many reasons, but hypotheses three and four investigated
elements of collaborative school practices found within the BTLS to determine if any of the
practices were predictors of new teacher retention. The first and third regressions tested the third
null hypothesis, and the second and fourth regressions tested the fourth null hypothesis.
𝐻03 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of collaborative school
practices and teachers’ decisions to remain in their initial teaching placement. The results of the
first multiple logistic regression investigating the predictability of first-year elements of a
collaborative culture on the decisions of new teachers to remain in the initial teaching assignment
revealed three variables generating individual significance levels sufficient to reject the null
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hypothesis at the .05 level: teachers enforce rules, colleagues share beliefs, cooperative effort
among staff, and were elements of a collaborative culture leading to retention of new teachers
through the second year in the initial teaching assignment. Table 39 provides a summary of the
variables of a collaborative culture identified as predictors of teachers staying in the initial
teaching assignment into the second year, description of the variables, and individual levels of
significance.
Table 39
Elements of a Collaborative Culture Predicting New Teachers Staying in the Initial Assignment
Predictor Variables

Variable Description

Sig.

W1T0293

teachers consistently enforce school rules for student behavior

.00**

W1T0294

colleagues share belief about central mission of the school

.00**

W1T0296

great deal of cooperative effort among the staff members

.00**

W2TPLRN

opportunities to learn from colleagues

.00**

W2TPREL

social relationships with colleagues

.00**

W2TPINF

influence over workplace policies and procedures

.00**

W2TPCHA

intellectual challenge

.00**

Note. p levels have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement;
95% Confidence Interval; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01
When all members of the faculty enforce rules for student behavior, even students who
are not their own, new teachers are influenced to do the same. The environmental factor,
teachers modeling the expectation for everyone taking ownership of enforcing school rules,
influences the behavior of new teachers to also enforce school rules. The cumulative effect of all
teachers enforcing rules would be an environment which is structured and conducive to teaching
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and learning. New teacher retention, is also the result of two other predictors—shared beliefs
and a cooperative effort. A shared belief in and understanding of the central mission of the
school, create an environment influencing the new teacher’s ability to assimilate to the school.
Pairing a shared belief of the central mission of the school with a cooperative effort among all
staff, to achieve the mission, creates an environment where new teachers can thrive and gain a
sense of belonging—to become socially connected with the school.
In the third regression investigating the predictability of first-year elements of a
collaborative culture on the decisions of new teachers to remain in the initial teaching
assignment, four variables were individually significant predictors of new teachers staying in the
initial teaching assignment: opportunities to learn from colleagues, opportunities for social
relationships, influence over workplace policies and procedures, and intellectual challenge.
These four variables underscore the results of increasing self-efficacy and social connectedness,
bringing about satisfaction in the workplace.
Much research has reported the benefits of common planning (Cook & Young, 2010;
Feiman-Nemsar, 2012; Kelly, 2004; Parker, 2010; Perrachionne et al., 2008; Resta et al., 2013),
and it appears school have taken heed; 60.67 percent of teachers reported having common
planning in their first year of teaching. This may have led to the insignificant finding as a
predictor of new teacher retention. However, teachers working together cooperatively,
discussions regarding the central belief and mission of the school as well as workplace policies
and procedures, and a spirit of collegiality as teachers learn from one another are parts of a
professional learning community which generally occurs within common planning time. So,
although common planning was not a predictor of new teacher retention, some of what goes on
in common planning were predictors.
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For new teachers, classroom management and student discipline have long been difficult
aspects of teaching (Breaux & Wong, 2003; Craig, 2014; Curtis, 2012; Ingall, 2006; Ingersoll,
2012; Johnson & Birkeland, 2003). The data from the study highlights the importance of a
school working together to develop and enforce school-wide rules for student behavior. When
the school staff work cooperatively to share the culture of a school, they work as a team to
effectively ensure everyone knows and carries out the mission of the school, has a voice in the
policy making discussions and decisions, create a climate conducive to developing relationships
which have the power to increase satisfaction and ameliorate dissatisfaction by addressing
intrinsic and extrinsic factors. School culture refers to the way staff members work together, a
shared belief and norms of behavior which are developed overtime and rather than being
explicitly state, are implicitly learned. These elements of a collaborative culture are powerful
predictors of new teacher retention in the initial teaching assignment, and school leaders would
be wise to take note of the importance of developing a school climate and culture with the
predictors in mind.
The third research question asked what elements of a collaborative school culture
predicted new teachers remaining in the initial teaching assignment into the second year. The
regressions highlighted seven practices which generated levels of significance sufficient to reject
the null hypothesis and are significant predictors of teachers remaining in the initial teaching
assignment. The seven elements of a collaborative school culture emphasize the importance of
recognizing the intrinsic motivators which lead to job satisfaction and retention.
𝐻04: There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of collaborative school
practices and teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year. The
second and fourth regressions tested the fourth null hypothesis. The results of the multinomial
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logistic regressions addressing the impact of a collaborative culture, on retention decisions to
remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year, identified two elements of a collaborative
community which individually generated levels of significance (p < .05) to reject the null
hypothesis: having extra help in the first year of teaching, and teachers consistently enforce rules
for student behavior in the first year of teaching, were significant predictors new teacher
retention into the fifth year. Although having extra help in the first year of teaching was not a
predictor of a new teacher remaining in the initial teaching assignment, over time it became a
more significant factor in a teacher remaining in the teaching profession into the fifth year. It is
the author’s opinion the extra help may have provided opportunities for new teachers to meet
with mentors; although this is speculation, it would be a good practice to consider in developing
an induction plan. As in the second year, all teachers consistently enforcing student rules of
behavior was a significant predictor of retention; therefore, school leaders must make a priority
to facilitate a safe and orderly environment for teaching and learning, as well as increase teacher
retention.
In the fourth regression addressing elements of a collaborative school culture, four
variables were individually significant predictors of new teachers staying in the teaching
profession into the fifth year: opportunities for social relationships, influence over workplace
policies and procedures, sense of accomplishment, and opportunities to make a difference.
Individually, these elements provided new teachers the support necessary to increase selfefficacy as they learned their jobs, adapted to the expectations of the teaching profession, and
fully integrated in the teaching profession. Table 40 provides a summary of the variables of a
collaborative culture identified as predictors of teachers staying in the teaching profession into
the fifth year, description of the variables, and individual levels of significance.
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Table 40
Elements of a Collaborative Culture Predicting New Teachers Staying in the Teaching
Profession
Predictor Variables

Variable Description

Sig.

W1T0224

received extra help in the first year of teaching

.03*

W1T0293

teachers consistently enforce school rules for student behavior

.00**

W2TPREL

social relationships with colleagues

.00**

W2TPINF

influence over workplace policies and procedures

.00**

W2TPACC

sense of accomplishment

.00**

W2TPDIF

opportunities to make a difference

.00**

Note. p levels have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement;
95% Confidence Interval; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01, ** = p < .01

The findings of the study corroborate and support previous research (Chong & Kong,
2012; Cook & Faulkner, 2010; Feiman-Nemsar, 2012; Jones et al., 2013; Kelly, 2004; Parker,
2010; Perrachione et al., 2008; Resta et al., 2013; Smith & Ingersoll, 2004) regarding the
importance of a collaborative culture in increasing teacher efficacy and retention decisions.
Additionally, as shown in Table 37 and Table 38, the study provided additional information
regarding specific elements of collaboratives cultures significantly predicting new teacher
retention.
School and district leaders must be more aware of the affective needs of their employees
to address job satisfaction and dissatisfaction. Several of the elements of a collaborative culture
leading to increased teacher retention are related to man’s need to be a part of community, be
recognized and respected, and to serve others. The pursuit of fulfilling those needs are similar to
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Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, with the third level being the need to belong and be connected; the
fourth level (esteem) being the need to be respected or recognized, as well as the need to feel
competent and confident; and the fifth level (self-actualization) being the need to fulfill one’s
purpose or to serve others (Allen, 2016). These variables: third level needs—cooperative effort,
shared belief of the central mission, social relationships, opportunities to learn from others;
fourth level needs—influence over workplace policies and procedures, and sense of
accomplishment; and fifth level needs—intellectual challenge and opportunities to make a
difference, are difficult to measure, but are vitally important to developing a collaborative culture
which fosters the growth of a new teacher and retains them in the teaching assignment and
profession.
Hypotheses five and six. One of the most significant indicators of new teachers staying
in their current school was the degree they felt supported by their principal (Ingersoll, 2012;
Parker, 2010). Billingsley and Cross (1992) asserted great leadership support was an indicator of
higher job satisfaction and teacher retention. Resta, Huling, and Yeargain (2013) concluded
supportive principals were significant in retaining new teachers. Research conducted by Taylor
and Tashakkori (1995) identified principal leadership as a significant indicator of job
satisfaction. Boyd et al. (2011) concurs; “teachers’ perceptions of the school administration has
by far the greatest influence on teacher retention rates” (p. 303). Principals who practice shared
leadership encourage teachers to take greater responsibility for their teaching. Principals, who
encourage teachers to have a voice, discuss instructional issues, and visit classrooms often, are
more likely to be trusted by teachers. These qualities align with the intrinsic and extrinsic factors
leading to greater levels of job satisfaction. “Teachers want to work in schools where they have
greater autonomy, higher levels of administrator support, and clearly communicated
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expectations” (Hughes, 2012, p. 247). Adding to the body of research, the current study
investigated the BTLS to identify specific principals’ practices leading to retention into the fifth
year of teaching and those practices leading to teacher attrition by the fifth year after beginning a
teaching career.
𝐻05 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of leadership support and
teachers’ decisions to remain in the teaching profession into the fifth year. The first regression
was run to identify teachers’ perceptions of principals’ practices, in the first year, predicting
retention of teachers into the fifth year, but it yielded no significant results. The second
regression was run using third year variables specifically addressing ten principal practices. The
second regression yielded five significant predictors of teacher retention: principal listens to my
concerns, principal has professional respect for teachers, principal has respect for students,
principal encourages collaboration among teachers, level of satisfaction with principal. Former
teachers were more likely than current teachers to strongly agree that their principals listened to
their concerns. Perhaps principals worked to ameliorate the problems new teachers had adjusting
to the profession. Current teachers were 48 times less likely to disagree that principals showed
respect for teachers, and they were significantly more likely (98 percent) to agree that their
principal showed respect for students. Current teachers were also 40 percent more likely to
strongly agree that their principals encouraged collaboration among teachers and 39 percent
more likely to report they were somewhat satisfied with their principals. Table 41 provides a
summary of the variables of principal practices identified as predictors of teachers staying in the
teaching profession into the fifth year, description of the variables, and individual levels of
significance.
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Table 41
Principal Practices Predicting New Teachers Staying in the Profession into the Fifth Year
Predictor Variables

Variable Description

Sig.

W3PRLIS

principal listens to concerns

.00**

W3PRTCH

principal shows professional respect for teachers

.00**

W3PRSTU

principal shows respect for students

.00**

W3PRCOL

principal encourages collaboration among teachers

.00**

W3PRSAT

level of satisfaction with principal

.00**

Note. p levels have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement;
95% Confidence Interval; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01, ** = p < .01
𝐻06 : There is no predictive relationship between perceptions of leadership support and
teachers’ decisions to leave the teaching profession by the fifth year. Although the first MLR,
using first wave predictor variables, did not reveal any variables which significantly predicted
decisions to leave the teaching profession by the fifth year, the parameter estimates revealed the
likelihood of teachers leaving the teaching profession increased when they believed a job well
done was not recognized in the school. Failing to recognize the efforts and successes of new
teachers predicted new teacher attrition. The second MLR, using third wave variables,
specifically designed to address the principal’s practices, individually identified significant
predictors of new teacher attrition. The variables significantly predicting teachers’ decision to
leave the teaching profession by the fifth year, principal supports interactions with parents,
listens to concerns, respect for teachers, respect for students, encourages collaboration, and
principal satisfaction were individually significant predictors of a new teacher leaving the
profession by the fifth year, generating levels of significance sufficient to reject the null
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hypothesis. Table 42 provides a summary of the variables of principal practices identified as
predictors of teachers leaving the teaching profession by the fifth year, description of the
variables, and individual levels of significance.
Table 42
Principal Practices Predicting New Teachers Leaving the Profession by the Fifth Year
Predictor Variables

Variable Description

Sig.

W3PRPAR

principal supports my interactions with parents

.00**

W3PRLIS

principal listens to concerns

.00**

W3PRTCH

principal shows professional respect for teachers

.00**

W3PRSTU

principal shows respect for students

.00**

W3PRCOL

principal encourages collaboration among teachers

.00**

W3PRSAT

level of satisfaction with principal

.00**

Note. p levels have been rounded to 2 decimal places in compliance with license agreement;
95% Confidence Interval; Sig. = significance.
** = p < .01, ** = p < .01

Parameter estimates indicated former teachers were 98 percent more likely to disagree
that their principals showed respect for teachers, and 56 percent less likely to somewhat agree
that their principals showed respect for students. Former teachers were also 1.7 times less likely
to strongly agree that their principals encouraged collaboration among teachers, and they were
1.6 times less likely to be somewhat satisfied with their principals.
When principals clearly demonstrate respect for teachers, respect for students, encourage
collaboration, listen to teachers’ concerns, and support their teachers, new teachers choose to
remain in the profession. Despite the long hours, tremendous workload, overwhelming
expectations, low pay, and other hardships novice teachers must endure and overcome in their
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first years, knowing their principal supports them and knowing their teaching is improving,
teachers remain in the profession. Conversely, without the support of their principals, novice
teachers often do not persist and leave the profession.
Principals make a difference in the retention and attrition decisions of new teachers. As
the instructional leader of a school, the principal’s influence on the culture of a school should not
be underestimated. Their support, or lack of support, can be the determining factor regarding the
frequency and types of mentor supports offered, as well as the collaborative culture which
supports and guides a new teacher to become and effective teacher.
Conclusions
The purpose of this research study was to find individual predictors of new teacher
retention. The results of the BTLS indicated about nine percent of teachers beginning their
teaching careers left by the second year, 11 percent left by the third, 15 percent left by the fourth
year, and 17 percent left by the fifth year, migration—moving from one school to another school
within the same district, different district, or even to a different state added to turnover rates so
that total turnover rates were 25 percent in the second year, 24 percent in the third year (due to
teachers returning to the profession), 27 percent in the fourth year, and 29 percent in the fifth
year. Data was not available informing the turnover rate after the fifth year. Three components
of new teacher induction were explored to find individual predictors of retention in the same
school assignment in the second year and in the teaching profession into the fifth year: mentoring
practices, elements of a collaborative culture, and principals’ practices.
Predictors of new teacher retention were found in mentor practices, elements of a
collaborative culture, and effective principal practices. Induction plans have been implemented
to acclimate new teachers into the teaching profession; however, they can also be used to retain
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teachers in the same school or in the profession. Identified predictors can, and should, be
included in the development of induction plans for schools and districts. By utilizing the
proposed predictors in induction plans, new teacher retention can be increased.
Mentoring practices. The data show having a mentor was a predictor of new teacher
retention, both in the same school in the second year, and the teaching profession into the fifth
year. In the second wave of the BTLS, 92 percent of teachers who were assigned a mentor were
retained, but only 84 percent of teachers who did not have a mentor were retained. In the fifth
wave of the BTLS, 86 percent of the teachers who were assigned mentors were still teaching, but
only 71 percent of teachers who were not assigned a mentor were still teaching—a loss ratio of
six teachers who were assigned mentors to 13 teachers who were not assigned a mentor (more
than one to two). When examining mentoring practices, several practices were predictors of new
teacher retention and must be considered in new teacher induction plans. Schools and district
policy makers must make decisions to facilitate the retention of new teachers by providing
mentors who are trained to meaningfully support, inform, and coach new teachers in an ongoing
basis through the first five years of teaching. Principals must allow regular time for new teachers
to meet with mentors to focus on instructional improvement, provide feedback regarding
instructional observations, and guidance in classroom management and working with parents to
accelerate the rate of new teachers becoming effective and increase retention of new teachers.
The following factors are effective mentoring predictors of new teacher retention:


Assign a mentor



Mentors primarily function as new teacher mentors



Match new teachers with mentors who have taught the same subject



New teachers should be observed by their mentor at least once per week
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Mentors focus on improving overall teaching performance



Mentors focus on improving classroom management and discipline



Mentors focus on improving using a variety of instructional methods



Mentors focus on improving the use of instructional technology as needed



Mentors focus on improving selection and adaptation of curriculum material,
instructional methods, and lesson plans



Mentors focus on improving interactions with parents



Mentors provide support in subject area or grade level matters once or twice a month



Mentors provide support in classroom management and discipline at least once per
week



Mentors provide support in the use of instructional technology at least once or twice
per month



Mentors provide support in developing and interpreting student assessments at least
once per week



Mentors provide support in selecting and adapting curriculum, instructional methods,
and lesson planning at least once per week



Mentors provide support in reflecting on teaching practice at least once per week

Elements of a Collaborative Culture. The author investigated elements of a
collaborative culture to find predictors of new teacher retention in the initial teaching assignment
in the second year, as well as retention in the teaching profession into the fifth year. A culture of
collaboration includes common planning with teachers in the same grade and content, or with
mentors to share lessons, unit plans, and to engage in problem-solving (Kelly, 2004; Parker,
2010). Another element of a collaborative culture is professional learning communities (PLC)
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which facilitate intellectual challenge and collegial learning; these help teachers improve
instructional practices, provide emotional support, and build teacher commitment to the school
and the profession (Kelly, 2004; Parker, 2010; Resta et al., 2013). Elements of a collaborative
community predicting new teacher retention include:


New teachers are provided extra help in the first year of teaching



All teachers consistently enforce rules of student behavior



Colleagues share a common belief of the central mission of the school



A great deal of cooperative effort among staff members is the norm



Opportunities to learn from colleagues



Opportunities for social relationships with colleagues



Influence on policies and procedures in the school



Teachers are intellectually challenged



Build a sense of accomplishment



Opportunities to make a difference

As evidenced by the data, a culture of collaboration provides an environment conducive
to collegial learning and growth which leads to increased new teacher retention. It is a culture
and environment where new teachers to the profession, as well as to the school, are nurtured to
acclimate them to the school norms of behavior and ideals. When new teachers are provided
extra help in an environment where the norm is a shared understanding of the school vision and
mission, and they are provided role models for enforcing rules of student behavior, they learn
what is expected within the school culture. As noted by Reeves (2009), the use of model
teachers within the school provide teachers with examples of best practices via direct
observation, digital recording, or web-based streaming video. These models—as opposed to
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programs, provide authentic minilessons for new teachers to emulate and are powerful factors in
improving professional practice. When the school culture encourages teachers to work
cooperatively to share the workload, to learn from one another, and to recognize and celebrate
accomplishments, new teachers are nurtured through the difficult first years of teaching. The
elements of a collaborative culture identified in this study develop a support system for new
teachers which allows and supports the development of social relationships in and out of school.
However, these elements of a collaborative culture are developed and supported by the principal,
so principals who value a culture of collaboration are a critical element of the school culture.
Principal Practices. It is imperative that new teachers feel supported by their principals,
to encourage them to stay in the same school or in the teaching profession. In fact, according to
Billingsley and Cross (1992), great leadership support was an indicator of higher job satisfaction
and retention. The current study utilized the BTLS to identify specific practices principals must
intentionally engage in to increase new teacher retention. In fact, these practices should be
emphasized in principal training programs to ensure aspiring principals understand their role in
new teacher retention:


Principals must listen to the concerns of new teachers



Principals must show professional respect for teachers



Principals must show respect for students



Principals must encourage collaboration among teachers



Principals must be cognizant of the level of satisfaction of new teachers

The practices identified by the data can easily be integrated into daily practice by
engaging in invitational leadership and collaborative practices. Invitational leadership was
defined as, a behavioral process which involves communication, connectedness, and cooperation
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to bring about the greatest human potential rather than an exertion of control and dominance
(Purkey & Siegel, 2003). The data showed when principals had frequent conversations with new
teachers regarding instruction, principals were supportive and encouraging, principals
communicated the expectations of the kind of school desired, and staff was recognized for a job
well done, new teachers were more likely to be retained in the teaching profession.
Another aspect of the current study was to explore principal practices leading to new
teacher attrition. The following practices result in dissatisfaction with the school or profession,
and they should be avoided or amended to decrease dissatisfaction:


Principal’s failure to support interactions with parents



Principal’s failure to listen to concerns of new teachers



Principal’s failure to show professional respect for teachers



Principal’s failure to show respect for students



Principal’s failure to encourage collaboration among teachers



Principal’s failure to understand and act upon what new teachers need in order to be
satisfied with teaching

Implications
The current study identifies specific mentoring practices, elements of a collaborative
culture, and principal practices predicting new teacher retention, as well as principal practices
predicting attrition decisions. The results of this study can benefit schools and districts in
providing guidance in developing new teacher induction plans.
Incorporating the findings of the study into a comprehensive induction plan may stem the
flow of new teachers out of the profession and bring about instructional stability in schools.
Many of the predictors can be put into place in schools and districts across the U.S. by simply
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adding the predictors to an existing induction plan, others may need to strategically increase
frequency, and still others may need to develop a plan. For those schools and districts with no
existing comprehensive induction plan, the author provides an example plan to use as a model.
Comprehensive Induction Plan. A comprehensive induction plan does not begin with
the new teacher. It begins with professional development for principals and assistant principals,
as well as mentors. Districts must implement comprehensive plans valuing and retaining
teachers, rather than treating them as expendable commodities to be replaced. Professional
development for principals must include training in procedures which create a positive school
culture, an understanding of the importance of human resources, and the importance of fostering
a collaborative culture. Professional development for mentors must include a thorough
understand of curriculum standards and all available curriculum materials. To effectively
provide actionable feedback to teachers, mentors must be trained to observe instruction, identify
areas of strength and deficiency, as well as provide practical solutions. Mentors must also be
keenly aware of state test blueprints, question stems, and benchmark assessments; therefore,
professional development must include training in assessment.
To set the stage for increased retention, school districts should train principals to support
new teachers. Wynn, Carboni, and Patall (2003) suggest districts provide professional learning
communities among principals focused on assisting principals to establish positive school
cultures conducive to collaboration. The author suggests districts place priority on assisting
principals to develop teacher leaders within their schools and provide principals with the
knowledge necessary to support beginning teachers. Principals must develop a climate and
culture of collaboration and shared leadership, welcoming and encouraging new teachers to learn
and grow as part of a team (Wynn et al., 2003). Professional development for principals is
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critical as the principal is the driving force in a school. The author suggests including the
following practices in the professional development of principals:


Ways to incorporate faculty and staff in developing the vision and mission of the
school



Importance of and need to communicate priorities of the school



Importance of and need to communicate and consistently carry out the rules for
student behavior



Importance of and need to encourage collaboration among teachers



Importance of and need to be more aware of teacher satisfaction

As the instructional leader of the school, the principal determines the success or failure of
school-based induction. Because the principal sets the tone and expectations within the building,
it is the principal who will decide whether, or not, a culture of collaboration exists in a school. It
is also the principal who implements a mentoring program and provides opportunities for the
mentor and the new teacher to have meaningful discussions regarding mentor supports.
Principals must be cognizant of their influence on and power to impact teacher satisfaction and
retention. To that end, principals must “create nurturing school environments in which
accomplished teaching can flourish and grow” (Darling-Hammond, 2003, p. 13).
The practices of the school principal were key factors in retention and attrition decisions
of new teachers. Communicating support, encouragement, and the mission of effective teaching
are elements of transformational leadership which lead to higher teacher-efficacy and
commitment to the school (Ross & Gray, 2006). The author suggests policies aimed at
improving school level administration will aid in the reduction of teacher turnover. By adopting
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four practices, principals could increase retention and decrease attrition of new teachers, and
perhaps veteran teachers as well. These practices are:


Guide and support interactions with parents



Listen to the concerns of teachers



Show respect for teachers and students



Encourage collaboration among teachers

These actions meet the belonging and esteem needs in Maslow’s hierarchy of needs
(Allen, 2016) and encourage satisfaction and motivation, and can be accomplished by scheduling
regular meetings with new teachers, attending common planning and professional learning
community meetings. As Watkins (2011) recommends, principals must also encourage
collaboration among teachers to share the workload and build a sense of teamwork.
Elements of a collaborative culture can be implemented in schools to provide new
teachers the support they need to be successful in teaching children. Ensuring all teachers
understand the central mission of a school, consistently enforce rules, and work cooperatively
not only supports new teachers, but it also provides coherence leading to improved student
learning. Coherence, as defined by Fullan and Quinn (2016), requires “consistency of
purpose.…a shared depth of understanding about the purpose.… capacity, and commitment to
action” (p. 1-2). By building a collaborative culture within a school, teachers can learn from one
another, be intellectually challenged, and have influence over policies and procedures of the
school—all leading to improved job satisfaction and increased retention. The author suggests
principals and district leaders ensure the following practices are fostered in schools to build a
collaborative culture; these practices aid in retaining new teachers and develop teacher leaders
within the school:
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New teachers are provided extra help in the first year of school, to include a schedule
with time included for working with mentors



Teachers share a collective understanding of the central mission of the school



All teachers consistently enforce rules of student behavior



Cooperation among staff is encouraged and expected



Professional learning communities are fully implemented to provide opportunities to
learn from colleagues and ensure teachers are intellectually challenged



Teachers feel they have a voice in policies and procedures in the school



Teachers feel a sense of accomplishment and that they have made a difference



There are opportunities to develop social relationships and support among staff

One of the most important things a principal can do to develop new teachers is to
implement and support an effective mentoring plan within a collaborative culture. An effective
mentoring program will provide highly trained mentors who have been extensively trained to
observe teachers and provide feedback, are skilled in classroom management, are proficient in
interpreting subject and grade level standards, and utilizing a variety of instructional methods.
The author suggests, where possible, districts implement a mentoring program by partnering with
a university with a teacher preparatory program where mentors can be trained in the following
competencies.


Observing teaching and providing actionable feedback



Understanding and interpreting state curriculum standards



Aligning instruction with curriculum standards and assessments



Developing student assessments and interpreting assessment data



Designing effective classroom management plans
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The partnership with a university can be modeled after the PIE program between The
University of Colorado and six school districts in Colorado, or it can be modeled after the BTRP
between Boston Public Schools and The University of Massachusetts, Boston. Training for
mentors provided by the university and school settings for university students for observations,
internships/practicums, and student teaching, are effective ways to meet the needs of both
entities in the partnerships. After strategic and extensive training, mentors can then assist
teachers in developing student assessments and interpreting data to make data driven decisions
regarding instructional next steps. Mentors will be thoroughly prepared to assist new teachers in
selecting and adapting appropriate curriculum, as well as instructional methods conducive to the
successful instruction of the state and district standards. Mentors will also help beginning
teachers develop a repertoire of parent communication appropriate to the grade level and/or
subject matter. Assigning a mentor matched to a new teacher’s teaching assignment and
ensuring the mentor frequently observes and provides feedback to new teachers, makes the
mentoring process more effective for new teachers. Making trained mentoring a primary job,
rather than simply assigning a teacher who is untrained in mentoring, to provide support,
provides a new teacher with a mentor properly prepared to address the needs of new teachers.
Although the cost of mentors may initially be prohibitive to districts, the savings in
recruitment costs and the improvement in teaching effectiveness and instructional stability offset
those costs. As illustrated by the data, mentoring must be specific and frequent, and
improvement must be recognized; however, policy makers on the district and state level must
provide the resources necessary to provide release time for new teachers to observe more
experienced peers, be observed by mentors, participate in meaningful conversations regarding
instructional improvement needs, and clearly understand expectations. Using the mentor
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supports identified to be predictors of new teacher retention, induction plans can be implemented
in schools, much like a menu system. Support can be tailored to the needs of each teacher and
school. Mentoring plans should consist of the following practices:


Assigning a mentor whose primary function is to mentor new teachers



For content specific instruction, match new teachers with mentors who have taught
the same subject



For self-contained instruction, such as in early elementary schools, match new
teachers with mentors who have taught the same grade level



Frequent observations of the new teacher teaching with actionable feedback



Supports in subject matter and grade level concerns



Supports in classroom management and discipline weekly, measuring improvement



Supports in using a variety of instructional methods once or twice a month, measuring
improvement on teaching through observation



Supports in selecting and adaptation of curriculum material, instructional methods,
and lesson plans weekly



Supports in developing student assessments and interpreting and using data to make
data-driven decisions to improve learning weekly



Supports in working with parents at the beginning of the year and as needed
throughout the year, monitoring effectiveness



Support in reflecting on practice weekly



Support in using instructional technology on an as needed basis

The mentoring practices implemented in each school should be matched to the needs of
the new teacher. Initially, the supports address immediate needs for the first few weeks of
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school. As the mentor observes instruction, areas of concern are addressed. Frequency of
supports are determined by identified need, and once specific skills are mastered, the frequency
should decrease to a rate ensuring maintenance of the skill. As other concerns emerge, they are
addressed. The process of identifying concerns and addressing needs are all predicated upon
regular observations and frequent (at least weekly) meetings and discussions.
The author suggests a nurturing model for comprehensive new teacher induction that can
be best described as a series of concentric cradles, all centered on inducting and nurturing the
beginning teacher. All components of a comprehensive induction plan are centered on
supporting the beginning teacher. The beginning teacher is most closely supported by a mentor
whose focus is on guiding and supporting the new teacher to become an effective teacher. The
mentor and the new teacher are then supported by a culture of collaboration focused on shared
workload, shared decision making, common understanding of the mission and vision of the
school, and shared knowledge. The principal is then focused on developing, maintaining, and
supporting a positive culture of mutual respect and collaboration, the mentoring program, and the
beginning teacher as an integral part of the faculty. Under these conditions, new teachers
flourish and are retained, and instructional stability allows sustainable improvement.
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Figure 3
A Nurturing Model for Comprehensive New Teacher Induction

New Teacher

Mentoring Practices

Culture of Collaboration

Supportive Principal Practices

The current study confirms there are specific mentoring practices, elements of a
collaborative culture, and principals’ practices which increase new teacher retention and
principals’ practices which lead to attrition decisions. The results of this study benefit schools
and districts, and provids guidance in developing new teacher induction plans. Inclusion of the
elements of mentor practices, collaborative culture, and principal practices found to be predictors
of new teacher retention, may stem the flow of new teachers out of the profession and bring
about instructional stability in schools.
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Recommendations for Future Research
The current research study investigated only retention decisions of the second and fifth
year of the study. Because W1SLOCP12 was selected as the stratum variable, further research
using the same analysis plan, can be conducted to investigate differences among school locales
to more precisely identify variables increasing new teacher retention matched to a specific school
or district demographic information. Further research using year-to-year analysis may provide
more specific information in addressing the needs of new teachers within a specific stratum.
Also, using the current BTLS, research data is available to measure the impact of working
conditions in a specific stratum on retention decisions.
To more precisely understand the impact of multiple years of mentoring support, research
is needed to measure the differences, if any, of the retention decisions of teachers provided one,
two, three, and four years of mentoring supports. Measuring the impact on student learning will
inform school leaders and policymakers how to better allot monies to support mentoring new
teachers. A survey similar to the BTLS would need to be developed to address the types of
supports, frequency of supports, and other factors of implementation.
Since the ending of the first BTLS in 2012, a second BTLS began in 2012. Continued
research with the more recent BTLS, once available for restricted-use licensure, will inform of
changes in perceptions and retention/attrition rates. Further research also needs to be completed,
on the school and district level, implementing some of the recommended practices, and then
measuring effectiveness of induction plans incorporating the practices on increasing retention
and student achievement.
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